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[EDITORIAL]
WASTEFULNESS AND INCOMPETENCE

Here are Mr. and Mrs. Cranston Dean of Lincolnville, after the com
pletion of their flrst solo flights Friday morning, under the instruction of
< harles Treat. Each were up for 25 minutes, making four successive land
ings. Both students were surprised at the lack of nervousness that accom
panied the excitement of making a solo flight, having complete confidence
in themselves and the plane, their thorough instruction carried them
through with nary a mishap. Mrs. Dean is he first woman in this section
to learn how to fly. Capt. Treat also taught the first girl in Maine who
learned how to fly. Miss Eleanor Spear of Portland, back in 1929. Other
women students will be ready to solo later in the Summer.
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Goes To Moncton

Teachers Have Wonderful
Supper and a Dandy Time,
Mr. and Mrs. Cumming
As Guests

Bertelle Skinner, Native of
Washington, Will Be In
structor In New Brunswick
Bertelle L. Skinner. Augusta resi
dent and native of Washington,
enlisted recently with the Cana
dian Royal Air Force, and has
been assigned as an instructor at
Moncton. N. B. Mr. Skinner would
be in line to go to England as he
is with the Canadian branch of the
English Army. He joined the out
fit in Montreal.
Mr. Skinner has better than 400
hours of flying to his credit and
he owned, formerly in company
with Ruel Hanks and with Zina
Witham, planes which they kept
at the Augusta State Airport han
gar. He has also given flying les
ions. Mr. Skinner learned to fly
with Carl Jackson at the Augusta
airport, when lessons cost $21 an
hour. He also took lessons from
Sam Chandler of Portland. Mr.
Skinner has flown over 1,000 miles
and has been for 10 years interest
ed in aviation.
'He has been employed by the
State for the past 10 years, includ
ing several years at the State Hos
pital in Augusta and for the past
few years with the State Highway
Department. He has a private
pilot’s license.
Mr. Skinner tock the physical
examinations at Edmunston. N. B.
and has returned home, because
it was intimated he would not be
called at once. A subsequent tele
gram ordered him to return at
once to Montreal. He is the son
of Mrs. Minnie E. Skinner of 15
Western avenue,* Augusta and the
late L. Edward Skinner. He at
tended schools in Washington,
Boston and Augusta. Mrs. Noella
Violette Skinner, wife of Mr, Skin
ner, will join him in Canada short
ly.
Mrs. Minnie Skinner has an
other son. Bernard W. Skinner,
new living at Christ Church. New
Zealand. who was with Admiral
Rieliard Byrd on hLs Little America
Expedition. He stopped at Christ
Church seven years ago, when the
expedition wa.s returning north,
married and settled there.

Under the expert chairmanship
of Miss Sereen Nottage, the Mc
Lain teachers served a covered
dish supper w.th Mr. and Mrs.
George J. Cumming as honor
guests. Friday night. Tliis sup
per proved again that there are
many excellent cooks (among the
families) of that noisy bunch.
Dainty
jonquil-daffodil
place
cards containing baskets of nuts
and mints marked the seating of
the guests. The table was deco
rated with daffodil-jonquils, nar
cissus and lighted yellow candles.
Meat loaf, escallcped potatoes,
escaiioped fish with olive and to
mato, escaiioped liam and potatos,
baked macaroni and cheese, cabage salad, cucumber, tomato, cot
tage-cheese. lettuce salad, horse
radish, mixed pickles, hot-yeast
rolls that really melted, in your
mouth, strawberry ice cream, ice
box cookies, hot coffee and “sap,’’
comprised a feast long to be re
membered.
A beautifully frosted cake (not
a cake pan) was cut by Mr. Cum
ming who claimed lt was his
birthday. All joined in singing
the Happy Birthday song. As- each
slice w’as cut, guests watched the
ceremony interestingly because of
the fear that a badly cut tongue
might reuslt in a call for the
needle and thread that he had
used on Wednesday evening.
As a parting gift from the teach
ers Mr. Cumming was presented
with a subscription to a longwished for magazine and Mrs.
Cumming was given a very’ choice
piece of costume Jewelry. Both
were sincere in their words of
thanks--88
After dishes were washed and
Mrs. Cumming presented with a
baby pig for her home in Houltion. adjournment was made to
the Stwing Labratory where the
F-laylng of bridge and ’ R' occupied
the remainder of the evening.
Prizes were -won by Mrs. Phyllis
Leach. Mrs. Hazeltine Simonson,
Mrs. Nellie Hall.
Tlie two gentlemen guests were will be presented to the unsuspect
presented with a special gift of a ing sons of the aforementioned
giant Hershey bar. (which in turn gentlemen on Tuesday, April 1).
A very pleasant evening finished
with the singing of “Auld Lang
Syne.'*
Those present were Misses Mil
dred Sweeney, Edith Straw. Lu
Wednesday, April 2
cille Curtis. Kathleen Haskell,
Jeannie McConchie, Doris Coltart,
Congregational Church
Florence Titcomb. Sereen Nottage,
Mes<}e tries Phyllis Leach, HazelTOPIC:
tine Simonson. Elsa Constantine.
“Practical Lenten
Mr. and Mrs Clayton Smith, ahd
Observance’’
the honor guests Mr. and Mrs.
TICKETS 25 CENTS
8 P- M. Cumming. Because of illness in
her family Mrs. Carol Jillson was
Tickets on sale at the door
38-39 unable to be present.

RAYBORN ZERBY

Senator Ralph O. Brewster is home from Camp Blanding,
Florida, with the statement that he had been shown by the
quartermaster how $3,000,000 could have been saved in the
construction work without loss of efficiency. And this, un
fortunately, is probably typical of war defense conditions
throughout the country. There are probably not many tax
payers who are unwilling to bear their share of the burden,
severe as those imposed taxes may be, but extravagance and
incompetence frequently makes it a bitter pill. Bad enough to
have wars at all, without making a wretched botch of the
management. It smells to high heaven, as did the spoiled beef
of the Spanish War days.
AN OBLIGING JOUNCE

Out of Presque Isle comes the story of the Washburn
laborer who was being rushed to the hospital with a dislocated
shoulder when the jouncing and jolting over the rough road
reset he misplaced bone. It is gratifying to know tliat the
rough roads have provided one blessing, for the reverse is quite
apt to be the case. The jounces that bloom in the Spring,
tra, la.
THE VANISHING BROOMSTICK
Another trolley line finds its nose out of joint—this time
the division which has been connecting Bangor with Old Town
and Brewer, and which has been conveying passengers the
electric way since July, 1895. It will soon be as rare to meet
a trolley car as it is to see Old Dobbin. The motor car and
the motor bus are having their day. What will succeed them?

AN ILL-TIMED VISIT

The triumphal tour of the Japanese premier into Russia,
Germany and Italy was all right as far as bands, flags and
ovations were concerned, but otherwise it has been a dubious
flop. Russia was making friendly gestures to Turkey; Ger
many was noplused over the sudden contretemps in Yugo
slavia, while Italy (or what is left of it) was mourning losses
on land and sea. The pomp and ceremony were slightly less
appropriate under the circumstances.

NAZIS CAN’T INVADE U. S.
No military authority in this country believes an invasion
of America by Germany is possible, says John T. Flynn in the
leading article of the current Reader’s Digest.
Flynn appraises the question “Can Hitler Invade America?’’
and reaches the conclusion that Americans “should disabuse
themselves of the panicky illusion that they must help Britain
because a victorious Hitler would conquer America next.
“When Hitler turned on England,” Flynn says, “there was
the English Channel—only 23 miles wide at its narrowest point.
Ten months after France fell, he still had not even at
tempted to cross that narrow strip of water with soldiers or
tanks. When he attempts to invade he United Staes—or
Canada—he would face the problem of crossing with his
armies 3000 miles of the Atlantic Ocean and confronting not
50,000.000 people on a small island with small natural resources,
but a vast nation with 130,000.000 people and resources far
exceeding his own . . .
“Germany, even with the British fleet, would not have
complete command of the seas. The navy would have to be
wiped out. Two things must be remembered. First, at the
end of this war the American navy would be larger than the
German navy and the British navy combined. Second, Ger
many would have to do its naval lighting on this side of the
ocean.”
Quoting President Roosevelt’s message to Congress of
Jan. 6. “Even if there were no British navy it is not probable
any enemy would be stupid enough to attack us by landing
troops in the United States from across thousands of miles of
ocean, until it had acquired strategic bases from which to
operate," Flynn cites this “a complete admission that in
vasion is impossible, from the lips of a man who has done
more than any other to frighten us with the fear of invasion.”
MORNING'S NEWS IN A NUTSHELL

Five German divisions are reported massed on the Hun
garian-Yugoslavia border ready for war on the latter nation.
The British are jubilant over the Italian naval disaster in
the Mediterranean, and charge that it was precipitated by the
Germans themselves.
The State lotteries, fathered by Representative Dwinal of
Camden, was given an unfavorable report, 7 to 3, by the Legal
Affairs committee.
Dr. Merrill E. Joss, charged with murdering his wife in
Richmond. Me., pleads “not guilty” and the hearing is set for
Friday.
The prospect looms of a soft coal strike in eight Appala
chian States.
British shipping losses the past week were only 50,000 tons
—smallest since blitzkrieg begun.
“Action, and more action” is promised by President Roose
velt when he reaches Washington today.

Defense Schools
Water Works and Fire
Department Officials Are
Attending Three In Maine

77 '<

KIWANIS
delivered at Flint, Mich.
State tax, optional c<]uif>~
ment and accessories—
extra. Pricet subject to
change without notice.

HOPKINS
TREET. CAMDEN, ME.
LL BUILD THEM

The attendance and interest last
week at Orono, Augusta and Port
land at the opening sessions of the
Federal Defense schools for water
works officials and workers and
members of fire departments is be
lieved to assure sustained support

SECOND ANNUAL

BAUD
LDING. ROCKLAND

RUMMAGE SALE
SATURDAY, APRIL 5

TUESDAY, APRIL 15

Thorndike Hotel Store

LLOYD RAFNELL’S NEW DANCE BAND
39A+2

BAND MOTHERS’ CLUB
30-40

for the entire course, which will
continue through several weeks.
Monday and Tuesday nights at the
University of Maine, Wednesday
and Thursday in Augusta, and Fri
day and Saturday in Portland
makes the training available to
large groups from the respective
sections of the State, as the open
ing week demonstrated.
This week the course will be con
ducted by Norman W. Thurston of
Portland, superintendent of station
repairs for the Cumberland County
Power & Light Company. His sub
ject will cover the relations between
water and public utilities in regard
to service in normal and abnormal
periods of operation. He has had
extensive practical experience, which
is a factor in the selection of
speakers. E. Sherman Chase of
Boston, consulting engineer, who
conducted the course last week,
spoke on the subject, “The General
Problem of Water Works Protec
tion ” Roundtable discussion with

ram cents a con
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The Black Cat

No Contests, No Scraps and Only 152
Votes Cast In An Unusual Session
A rather small attendance, with
total vote of 152, spelled a quiet
and tranquil day at Thomaston
town meeting yesterday. Veteran
of many Marches, Richard O. Elliot
again held the stage as moderator.
The other elections were also un
contested. as differences are ironed
out previously at the caucus, and
thus it was clear sailing for: Select
man, Robert H. Libby re-elected for
three years; assessor, Bowdoin L.
Grafton, three years; overseers of
poor, Fred Burnham, three years
and Mrs. Hilda Keyes, two years;
school committee, Mrs. Eliza Carle
ton, three years; clerk, Enoch M.
Clark; treasurer, Miss Francis A.
Shaw.
«.
Fire Department maintenance was
the crux of considerable discussion,
Chief Anderson speaking in favor of
the purchase of a generating power
plant from the standpoint of its
importance as a defense measure.
Further discourse led to raising the
recommended sum of $1230 to $1730
and a “Yes* vote on the power
plant. The suggested appropriation
of $450 for support of the Fire Com
pany was then stepped up to $750;
but the article for insurance pro
tection on firemen was turned
down after lengthy deliberation.
Acceptance was made of the road
known as Kossuth street beginning
on Main street between property of
Ralph Carroll and Edward Oxton
and extending northerly to houses
of John Shields and Faustina Car
ney. An amendment was made to
this article, however, that no abuttors may obtain land damage. A
street light was voted for this street
at a cost of $18.
Another year was granted the
committee for disposal of the Mary
J. Watts property.
Work Relief Projects will be under
the jurisdiction of the same com
mittee as last year: Bowdoin L.
Grafton, Edwin F. Lynch, Dr. E. R
Biggers, Capt. Arthur J. Elliot,
Fred Burnham, Fred Fernald and
George Gillchrest.
The selectmen were authorized to

order the Rockland City Dump re
moved from Thomaston property.
Except for increases in two In
stances—Fire Department, $800, and
salaries of overseers of poor, $150—
appropriations were made as recom
mended: Salaries of town officers,
$3244.04; salaries of overseers of the
poor, $225; salaries of assessors, $75;
commissions and fees of tax col
lector and other town officers, $1100;
town expense, including printing,
election, general office, audit and
contingent expense items, $2000.
Surety bonds of town officers,
$160; police protection, $700: light
ing streets, $1600.08; hydrant rental,
$2000; payment on Fire Engine
loan, $1000; interest on Fire Engine
loan, $130; Nurse Association, $1400;
support of poor, $5000; aid to de
pendent children, $800; purchase of
wood to be distributed under direc
tion of overseers of poor, $300; work
relief projects, $1000; repair and
maintenance of roads and bridges,
$2000; bituminous surface to town
ways, $1800; Winter and Spring
roads, $2000.
Trimming trees, $100; repairs io
Eureka Hose house building, $250;
repairing Marsh road from Butter
milk Lane to premises of Harold
Butler, $500; cutting bushes, $400:
maintenance third class roads, $146;
patrol maintenance State and State
Aid highways, $520; State Aid road
construction, $1503; repairs and
construction of sidewalks, $1000;
removing snow from sidewalks, $750;
payment of principal of bonded in
debtedness, $3000; interest charges
and coupons, $736.25; elementary
and secondary schools. $16,890; re
pairs on school buildings, $300; in
surance on schools, $419.08; manual
training course and supplies, $800:
Memorial Day exercises, $50; mow
ing and care of Mall, $45; Public
Library, $700; town cemetery, $500;
repairs and maintenance of Watts
Block, $1000.
The total of appropriations was
$59,931.45, a sizeable decrease from
the figures of last year which were
$84555.17.

Have Become Law

A Fatal Collision

Gov. Sewall Signs Many
Measures—Lobster
Hatchery and Rearing
Station
Gov. Sewall yesterday signed
numerous legislative measures, in
cluding a bill requiring payment
of the poll tax toy persons subject
to such a levy before obtaining
hunting or fishing licenses.
The Governor signed a measure
appropriating $40,000 for estab
lishment of a lobster hatchery and
rearing station.
Other signed measures, which
become law 90 days after final ad
journment of the Legislature, in
cluded :
Providing for a $100 license fee
for non-resident fur dealers; mak
ing it a misdemeanor to evade or
attempt to evade fares over toll
bridges; providing for the appoint
ment of a substitute tax collector
in the case of the death or dis
ability of a collector; providing
that furs or fur bearing animals
must toe tagged before being trans
ported by air, and that owners of
air carriers be licensed; providing
that traveling shows may advertise
in Maine before payment of the
state license fee for exhibitions;
reducing unemployment compen
sation benefits to persons who
claim benefits fraudulently; ex
empting estates of war veterans
from taxation up to the value of
$3500; providing that persons who
have not satisfied judgments
against them resulting from auto
mobile accidents may not register
automobiles in the State; provid
ing for the forwarding to candi
dates for public office of the re
sults of official tabulations; creat
ing the Newport Water District.

Frank Magee, 16, of Cam
den, Killed In Northport
Accident Saturday
An automobile crash in Northport Saturday resulted fatally to
Frank Magee, a popular Camaen
youth. His mother, Mrs. Marjorie
Anderson, who was with him,
also is suffering from a fractured
skull but yesterday morning a slight
improvement was reported al
though she is still on the danger
iist. Besides her in the Waldo
County Hospital in Belfast, is her
daughter, Patricia, who suffered
abrasions and severe shock but will
recover.
The other occupants of the car.
aside from nervous shock, are un
injured.
The Magee car was in collision
with a truck occupied by Charles
Adams, and operated by his son
George. The accident occurred, in
vestigating officials said, when the
Magee car skidded as it passed the
truck, striking and overturning the
heavier vehicle. Both machines
were traveling toward Belfast.
Young Magee’* death was due to
a fractured skull
Frank Jones Magee, son of For
rest Magee and Marjorie Calder
wood Anderson, was 16. He was
bom in Camden and attended the
public schools, a member of the
Sophomore class of Camden High
School. He played a trumpet in the
High School Band, and musically,
he was very talented. The school
is greatly saddened by this tragedy
the second to claim a member of the
school within a comparatively
short time.
Surviving young Magee are his
mother, Mrs. Marjorie Anderson;
his father, Forrest Magee, a sister,
Patricia; a half sister, Arlene Ma
gee; a half brother, Howard Ander
son, Jr., a stepmother, Mrs. Elsie
Hendricks Magee, and a grand
mother, Mrs. Rose K. Norwood.
Funeral services will be held from
the Methodist Church, this after
noon at 2 o'clock, Rev. Weston P.
Holman officiating. The bearers
will be eight classmates and mem
bers of the band.

opportunity for questions is an im
portant part of each session.
The school is under the supervi
sion of Dean Paul Cloke of the
School of Engineering. Orono, State
defense training director, and
Stephen Taylor, recently superin
tendent of a Bay State public wa CONSECRATION OF BISHOP
ter service, is executive secretary of
May 13 has been set as the date
the school for water works and fire for the consecration of Rev. Oliver
department officials and staffs.
L. Loring, 37, as Bishop of the Pro
testant Episcopal Diocese of Maine.
A HELPING HAND”
Henry St. John Tucker, D. D.. of
The garage owned and operated New York, presiding Bishop of the
by Quincy Peabody of Hope recent Episcopal Church in the United
ly burned flat and with it his sohool States, has officially notified the
bus, small truck and garage equip diocese of the state. The service
ment, also cars there to be repaired. will be held in the Cathedral church
Hope Grange is giving him a of St. Luke, Portland, beginning at
benefit supper and card party 10 a. m.
Thursday A committee from the
Thimble dub is supervising ar
Presenting a group of 36 student
rangements.
Donations will be singers in a cathedral choir, Boston
gratefully received and acknow University’s Choral Art Society is
ledged by any of the committee, in its 15th annual 2000-mile Spring
Mrs. Mildred Dun ton. chairman. vacation tour through the princi
Mrs. Ralph Brown, Mrs. Florence pal cities of the East. Albert Mc
Allen, Mrs. Margaret Robbins and Carty of Rockland is a member of
the first bass section
Mrs Elrov Beverage.

(By The Roving Reporter)

Mrs. Clyde Young of 41 Warren
street offers the following solution
to the 8-quart milk problem: “Fill
the 5-quart can from the 8-quart
can, fill 3-quart can from the 5quart can. That leaves two quarts
in the 5-quart can, one man drinks
two quarts; return three quarts into
the 5-quart can, then repeat the
same procedure, the same man
drinking two quarts more, this will
leave the remaining four quarts for
the second man.

hand, without trying the experi
ment. How many nickel's laid flat
wise on each other equal the height
of a dime standing on end? IC
you have never tried it, you arc in
for a surprise.

Proprietor Dillaway of Hillcrest
Homestead forgot all about the barn
chores and kindred duties in hia
anxiety to make more words out of
“Cream” than any other contender.
And with 29 on his string perhaps
he succeeded, His list:
Ream, me, am. mare, are, cam,
arc, ace, ear, mace, ram, mar, car,
arm, ace, race, came, acme, acre,
care, cram, era, em, re, ra, ma, a,
acer, macer.

Somebody’s dog evidently meant
to do a friendly act, but the skunk’s
carcass which he delivered on
Charles McIntosh's doorstep, Lime
rock street, was the kind of a gift
which few would appreciate, and
A Knox County man who has
Charles will be glad when Nature's
been
spending the Winter in a
bona fide ozone gets into circula
Southern
State put aside a goodly
tion again.
sum of money for his homeward
Miss Minnie R. Watts of Thom journey, but when he went to the
aston formed 22 words out of the i top drawer where he had left it he
word “cream,'’ and wants to know if was reminded of Old Mother Hub
it would be fair to use the same bard's experience for the drawer
word twice if it is related to a dif j was bare. Nobody knew of the ex
ferent object. Of course there were istence of tlie cash, and certainly
no set rules, but in suggesting the nobody knew what had become of
idea I had in mind different Eng it. And then Better Half recalled
lish words, with no abbreviations that she had cleaned the drawer in
or proper names. Miss Watts had i anticipation of going home and had
j put the contents in her son-in-law’s
26 words, otherwise.
I grip and it was in his car speeding
E. H. Philbrick, with an evident j toward Knox County. Fancy tho
sense of humor wants to know if ; driver’s surprise when he learned
The Black Cat had kittens would • that his grip contained nearly $400,
there be a Black Cat column for and had been left day and night in
each. But they might not all be the car, the latter generally un
black kittens. Mr. Philbrick ex locked.
—O—
plains the source of hLs informa
One
year
ago:
Waldoboro ex
tion concerning tassels on women's
boot-tops. He saw the boots in hibitors—Robert Heyer, George
Teague and Donald Heyer—won
store windows. Excused.
tlie 4-H Club egg contest. Farm and
Hobbies? Yes, Mrs. Leroy Tolman Home Week.—Charles B Merman,
of Rockville has one—the collection 85, d:ed in Union —Earl Barter of
of buttons. She has 2000, all dif Tenants Harbor signed a contract
ferent as to color and design, and to umpire in the Southern League.
all mounted on ornamental plates. —Maxine Elliott’s will bequeathed
the bulk of her property to her sis
Miss Ethel M. Holbrook of South ter, Lady Fcrbes-Robertson.—James
Thomaston submits a list of 33 E Connellan was elected Knox
words from the word “cream,’’ but County's member of the Democratic
includes in it the single letters State committee and Rodney E.
Feyler was re-elected chairman of
forming the word.
the county committee, each by a
Bill Tarbox's busy duties as as vote of 27 to 26—Paul Plourd
sistant manager of Hotel MeAlpin bought the Rogers barber shop on
in New York do not prevent hm Limerock street.—Mansfield R. Robfrom tackling the problems occa | inson. 85, died in Warren.—Walter
sionally found in The Black Cat. H Wotton, 75, died in Friendship.—
He solved correctly the cribbage Yacht Lyndonia was sold to Pan
hand and knew how the bus driver American Airways.—Mrs. Joseph A.
made change for a five when he Havener, 79, died in Rockport —
couldn’t change a one-spot.
I Deputy Marshal Almon P. Rlchardjlcn and Patrolman E. C. Ingraham
Here's a simple little problem were re-appointed.—Mrs. Zebulon
which you can probably answer off Lufkin, 88, died in Rockport,

Prison Guards Die

He is survived by his wife and
several children.

PLEAS DF GUILTY
Dennison Bartlett and
Leroy A. Clark Expire On Pleas of guilt of “inattention to
duty-’ were entered by Capt. Wil
the Same Day
liam J. B Hudgins, commander of
Dennison Barrett, 49. and Leroy
A. Clark, 48, who had been on the
staff of the Maine State Prison as
guards, died yesterday—the former
in Portland, following a surgical
operation; and the latter in Thom
aston after two weeks' illncs6
with a heart ailment.
Mr. Barrett was a native of
Bridgewater. Aroostook County, and
joined the Prison force as a guard
in 1938. He has also served as as
sistant superintendent of the
Prison Farm at South Warren, in
charge of field production. He is
a member of St. George Lodge.
F.AM., in Warren.
Mr. Barrett is survived by liis
wife, and five children, sons, Lieut.
Fred Barrett of Montgomery, Ala.,
Edward and Frank of Warren; two
daughters, MLss Belle Barrett, a
student at Presque Isle Normal
School and Miss Vella Barrett of
Warren; his mother, Mrs. Etta Bar
rett of Presque Isle; three sisters.
Mrs. Arthur Welch of Mars Hill.
Mrs. Myron Williams of Presque
Isle and Mrs. Emmons Stacy of
Shirley and a brother, Fred, of
Bradford.
Mr. Clark was a native of Wash
ington and had been seving as
an inside guard since 1927. Dur
ing the flrst World War he was
with the U. S. Naval forces as a
fireman, enlisting June 12. 1917,
and being discharged Aug. 21,
1910. He was born Mar 10. 1893

the freighter Kent which went
ashore in the vicinity of Gull Island,
Buzzards Bay, March 12, and by
Capt. Harry E. Lewis, serving as
second mate and officer of the
watch at tiie time of the accident.
The captains made their pleas be
fore a federal board. Albert T,
Gould, (formerly of Thomaston),
admiralty lawyer, represented the
captains. The board will make its
! recommendations and forward the
; report to the main board at Washi ington for final action.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
It I had my life to live again I
would have made a rule to read eome
poetry and listen to some music at
least once a week The loss ot these
tastes is a loss of happiness. —Charles
Darwin
BESIDERIA
Surprised by Joy impatient as the
wind
I turn'd to share the transport—Oh!
with whom
But Thee—deep burled ln the silent
tomb.
That spot which no vicissitude can
find?
Love, faithful love recall’d thee to my
mind—
But how could I forget thee? Through
what power
Even for the least division of an hour
Have I been so beguiled as to be
blind
To my most grievous loss!—That
thought's return
Was the worst pang that sorrow ever
bore
Save one. one only, when I stood
forlorn.
Knowing my heart’s best treasure was
no more;
That neither present time, nor years
unborn
Could to my sight that heavenly face
restore.
- William Wordsworth
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The Lord on high is mightier
than the noise of many waters, j
yea than the mighty waves of the |
sea —-Ps 93: 4
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Admits That the Ruthless
Critic, A. Jay See, Caught
Him Napping

R. H. S. OUTING CLUB OFFICERS

state, has agreed to put his title
on the line against Henp- LeGrasse
of Bangor, wmeh will be shown at
the Park street Arena, the latter
part of April.
Don’t forget fans, that this is a
featherweight championship bout,
10 3-minute rounds at the Park
Street Arena in the very near fu
ture.
Tickets on sale at Walnrsley’s
Drug Store, telephone 1204. Get
your seats early.

Lancaster vs. Buck
Bout For Featherweight
Championship At Park
Street Aren$ Friday Night

Friday nignt at 8.30. Billy Lar.(By Iree Member)
cester “The Cne Man Revolution ’
I •ust received the following
returns to meet Al Buck for eight
note from A Jay See. He enclosed
rounds in the main event. These
(By K. S. F.J
a note from Bill Sansom. Bill used
boys me: here two weeks ago and
to play cornet in the old Ingraham
“Down the Road a Piece, by i Hill Band according to See. I re
fought enc (f the greatest bouts
Margaret Flint. Publishers D'/dd, member Sansom very well but he
Sten in many moons. Tru 3cxsent his solution to the milk mea
Mead Al Company, New Yo’-k.
:o.g Co mn-ssion has notih u the
suring problem to A Jay See, be
Again the author of “The Old lieving that the latter was Iree
management, that it will te cn
hand to see these two top notchers
Ashburn Place.” who won ‘.Ite Member and it was relayed to me.
hi action.
$10,000 prize, and lias written s-. v- Here is the Sansom solution of the
In the semi-final will be shown
•tral other very readable .tot it: is problem.
1
Carroll
Frost., 130. of Lincolnville,
Fill the 5 quart from the 8 quart
with us in early Springtime with
the
lad
who challenged the wincan. fill the 3 quart from the 5 i
a country picture which holds the quart can. p-,ur the contents ol
ner of the Jack-Berry go of two
weeks ago. going against "The Toy
readers attention like a breath of the 3 quart can back into the 8
Bulldog” of Augusta. Young Jack.
Wildwood floweis.
quart can. Now peur the two 1
133 pounds. This bout alone should
The plot is laid in Maine with quart1 in the 5 quart can into tlie
keep
the fans on edge.
tlie {.icsent, “Down the Road a 3 qua.t can. We now have 6 quarts
The
top-prelim will bring to
Piece." To anyone who has lived in the 8 quart can and 2 quarts
gether
Al Wooster of iRockland,
in the country, this title brings in the 3 quart can. Now fill the
132
pounds
and Frankie Bannon of
to mind brimming memories and five quart can from the 8 quart
Portland.
130
pounds. Wooster will
poignant thoughts, for the “Road” I can. Tliis gives its 1 quart in the
be
fighting
hard,
as he wants a
a.
»....
,
r
’
Q
nnoet
z.nvv
ft
sn
IVvn
ft
Zninrt
non
Li the heart of country life—it’s 8 quart can, 5 in the 5 quart can
bout
with
LeGasse
of Bangor in
and 2 quarts in the 3 quart can. f
their main street.
the
future.
Bannon
showed here
The story deals with a home Next fill the 3 quart can from the .
last Friday and gave a very good
unpretentious but inviting; a home 5 quart can ^ind pour the 3 quarts [
account of himself.
that had seen births and deaths, from the 3 quart can into the 8
The second prelim will have
happiness and quarrels, triumphs quart can. This gives us 4 quarts
Buster
Robinson of Thomaston.
and disappointments.
in the 5 quart can and 4 quarts in
135
pounds,
meeting Joe Walker of
Like real country families the the 8 quart can and divides the
Belfast,
138
pounds.
kitchen is tlie gathering place milk into two equal parts.
“
Lefty"
LaChance
of Lisbon,
where tliey live. They eat and
Iree worked out the only two
featherweight
champion
of the
even have a comfortable lounge solutions possible 60 years ago and
for a nap when needed in this all three gentlemen, Messrs. Wal
room; in fact, it’s the dining room of ter. Philbrick and Sansom have
Front row, left to right: Lucille Melvin, treasurer; Esther Munro, sec ful poses and some members of the
the home country day-by-day life solved the problem correctly.
retary. Back row: Clarence Butler, vice president; and Ritchie Linnell, faculty were seen gliding on tlie
steel blades. Shorts of “Patch
as mirrored clearly all through this
Here Ls the note from A Jay See: president.
simple tale. This author is a bit
Munro.” “Longy Olson,” “Bruiser
“Friend Iree; You make slight
The Outing Club, an organiza- T
too fond of oaths and swearing. mistakes once in a long time. You
Knight,” and “Blondie Porter"
She lias little common slang for mentioned A. F. Crockett as “Big tion sponsored three years ago by were scenes taken at the Ice Car- were enjoyed. Comedies w’ere shown
expressing strength of thought, but Al’. Then Amos Frank A. F. and the Girls Athletic Association, lias nival which was held at the Com including Pop Eye, Donald Duck,
must resort to use of tiie Holy Amos Frank were the same. Big become an active group in the munity Park this Winter. Many and Mickey Mouse in their daring
names, for her expletives, other Al,’ a brother, was C. A. (Charles school, and having 35 memibers un students saw themselves in grace- roles of action.
wise a well lounded story attrac Albert). John Ranlett’s shipping der the leadership of President
tively bound.
office was at corner cf Main and Ritchie Linnell. The girls and
' Rockland streets, not James street. boys meet each Monday to plan
As a whole you and I agree pretty for their outing on the following
Wedne.sday, which have been in
well as to facts in your popular
teresting and varied.
sketches.”
the Fall, a hay ride, hik
Famous Brooklyn Team At Of course I make mistakes. Who ing,During
out-of-door cooking, and bi
doesn't? There are three different cycle trips were popular; during
Safety Harbor Through
ways mistakes are very apt to be
the Winter months, the Snowbowl i
Efforts of Warren Man
made in the writing and printing was enjoyed, and all members {
First, my
Sidney W. Vinal of Warren who of these sketches.
joined the Camden Outing Club. (
memory,
or
knowledge
may
be the With the event of Spring, the j
passed the Winter of 1939 and 1940
at Safety Harbor, Fla., has recently cause. Second, when tapping my “Outers" have begun plans for j
received a report from that resort old word-printer at a dizzy speed some small mountain climbing,
stating that at the instigation of I am apt to bungle a word, or a
George W J. Carr of Warren, the whole sentence and get too many and other trips. The event to
Brooklyn Dodgers have been spend names, etc., written. Third, mis which all members are looking for
4- ' ' 9 ‘ f >
4X * 7
* v
r » '
ing two weeks there at the Santo takes are sometimes made in print ward is the weekend trip to Mon
Springs Hotel until the team goes ing, so, if a mistake is made in hegan Island, where Miss Mary
North to Ebbets Field. Tliis team any of these three ways we should Browne is opening her cottage, as
finished second in the National not get too much fussed up about a fitting climax to the activities
league last year, and lias- 39 players it. We appreciate corrections but for the year.
Outing Club letters were award
on its roster, all in Salety Harbor,
we should always remember that
many accompanied by tlieir wives,
ed to members at tlie Monday meet
rookies who are trying out, news it is only the man who does ing. Tlie following, because of
nothing who makes no mistakes.
paper correspondents, and so on.
Tlie “James street versus Rock regular attendance at outings and
The Dodgers have taken posses
meetings, were recipients: Ritchie
sion of the city much to the joy of land street ’ was a case of careless Linnell, Vernon Studley, Esther
the citizens and Mr. Carr lias had ness. I played and lived in that Munro, Margaret Johnson, Maxine
the signs with the words, “Wel locality long enough to make a Cheyne. William Ome, Connie
come Dodgers," strung across most mistake like that inexcusable. I Newbegin, Pauline Beal, Clarence
bow my proud head in shame. Fie
of tlie principal streets.
Butler, Arline Hill, Ebba Kalloch,
The party arrived in five pullman on me!
cars; also in tire train were two
Speaking of James street, who John Emerson, Lucille Melvin,
carloads of equipment for training. can tell us the name of the man Norma Shannon, Barbara Wood,
On the arrival of tlie team at Hotel who kept the stable, corner Main Joan Ripley, Billie Aylward, Kath
Santo Springs, speeches of welcome and James streets, 50 or so years leen Blackman, Richard S. Brown,
Delight Reynolds, and Madelyn
were made by tiie Mayor, president, ago?
and secretary of tlie Chamber of
One copy of HOME LIFE to a person
On second thought it was prob McConchie. Miss Lawry Ls faculty
Commerce, tlie last named office ably more than 50 years ago. I advisor cl the group.
• • * •
held by George Carr.
Come in and get your copy NOW
was only a young boy and remem
A key to tlie city was presented ber the stable but not the name
The w-eekly Scout meeting of
to secretary John McDonald who
Troop 233 was held Thursday night.
Is in charge of tlie party in Florida. of the man who ran it. Was it C. At the beginning of the meeting,
Manager Leo Durocher is in charge U. Keene? J Also, who remembers a plan cf reorganization was sug
a man named Staples who was a
of the men.
gested, and at the patrol meetLigs
The party is much pleased witli barber and had a shop, two (I which followed, new' patrol lead
think)
doors
soutli
of
James
the city, the hotel and tiie enter
street? Iree Member that he wore ers and assistants were elected.
tainment furnished them there.
a luxuriant black moustache the Scout Philbrook was elected as pa
sight of which always stirred trol leader of' the Morse patrol.
within my boyish heart a desire Scout Sprowl as leader of the In
ROCKLAND, ME.
18 SCHOOL STREET,
to grow one just like it when “I dian patrol, and Scout Simmons
• : ' » :l Tf
1 ' -• as
leader
of
the
Covered
Wagon
git big.”
Opposite Post Office in Odd Fellows BlocR
Crescent Beach! Sure, Fred M. patrol. Other advancements were
5)
Scout
Smith
as
acting
Junior
As

Smith is the first man we think
of when the name of Crescent sistant Scoutmaster, and Scout
Beach is spoken. Jovial, genial effi Brewer as acting Senior Patrol
cient Fred Smith. I know that Leader. Following the business
scores of readers will recall de meeting, a game period was en
lightful outings and- delicious lob joyed, and then movies w’ere shown
’41 Chev. Tn. Sedan
ster feeds they had there during in the shop. — B. Felker, Scout
’40 Plymouth Sedan
tlie many years tliat Fied ran the master
■■■'------------• * • •
’40 Pontiac Coupe
place.
The Dramatic Club of Junior
’40 Ford Tudor
Fred hired the R. M. B. to fur
H:gh, with Miss Nichols as faculty
nish
music
on
several
occasions,
’39 DeSoto Sedan
also he furnished many job® for advisor, held its weekly meeting
’39 Chevrolet Coupe
Rockland orchestras. Fred was a Friday morning, presenting the
’39 Buick Sedan
big asset to tne community and much anticipated program “Heaven s
’38 Chevrolet Sedan
will be long remembered by us all. A-Poppdn’” by Berliawsky-on and
I recall one time the R.M.B. Trask-on.” The numbers: Solo,
’38 Ford Tudor
played a job for Fred When part “Finlandia," Dennis Trask, accom
’38 Oldsmobile Sedan
of our concert was out on the pier. panied by George Berliawsky;
’37 Ford Station Wagon
We marched out. playing a good speech, “Joseph Napoleon,” George
smart stepping march and the Berliawsky. assisted by “Napoleons”
’37 Chev. Sport Sedan
rhythm of the marching swayed Smith, Norton, and Trask; speech.
’37 Pontiac Sedan
the pier so badly that we had to “Give Me Liberty or Give Me
’36 Ford Tudor
stop playing and break step. I. Death,” Dennis Trask; two one’36 Ford Coupe
for cne. believe the pier would act plays. “Little Red Riding
’38 Ford
Ton Pick-up
have failed to stand If we had Hood" and “Romeo and Juliet.”
George Berliawsky and Dennis
kept up the marching.
MANY OTHERS
It was a strange sensation to Trask; piano solo and vocal, “God
WE DO OUR OWN FINANCING
feel that old pier swaying harder Bless America.” Franklin Blaisdell.
and harder at every Step. Prob accompanied by Samuel Smith;
ably the Roving Reporter will in solo. “There’ll Be Some Changes
sert another (Oh, Iree!) but I arr. Made,” Vina Delmonico, accompan
sticking to my belief that the old ied by Albert Havener; trumpet
ROCK LAN C
Uri . A
pier would have sw’ayed us into solos, “My Buddy" and "Whisper
ing Grass,” Dennis Trask, assisted
by Maestro Berliawsky. The pro
gram committee for tlie next meet
ing are Vina Delmonico. Joyce
XX7ITH a
Ioan of
Cumming, Pauline Stevens, and
* * $25 to $250 oc more you’ll
Dale Lindsey—Betty O'Brien, club
have the cash to buy wh»t you
secretary.
want, where you want, and atill
• • • •
have the convenience of deferred
A free shew of movies, taken by
payments. Figure out how much
Mr. Felker. was enjoyed by a large
NEW SPRING TERMS NOW AVAILABLE
you’ll weed then write us today.
group of students after school
Room 210. Kresge Bldg. 241 Water St
NO
MONEY
DOWN
FIRST PAYMENT NEXT FALL
Tel. 1155, Au gusta. Me. ,
Thursday. The major attractions
VP TO THREE YEARS TO PAY
Small Loan statute
License No. 1. Charges
3% on unpaid monthly
the briny deep if we had kept play
balances up te $150;
ing and marching. [Marching iu
monthly en balances above.
' ■
• - ‘ ROCKLAND, ME.'
step was calculated to make it dis- TELEPHONE 51,
ap-pier.J

Book Review

Make Tea - Easily

"SALADA"
TEA-BAGS

Experimental blackouts are being
staged by cities in India.
j

BUSINESS Stationery

April 9 Red Cro

j

FOR SALE

j
I

A beautiful Home, 13 Claremont Street known
as the Wight property. Will sell at a very attractive

figure. Small amount down. Easy Monthly payments.

j

Rockland Loan & Building Association

We Have The Car
You Want To Buy
At The Price
You Want To Pay!

=

AwesmZ

W OIL Ht*

A. C. McLOON & CO.

———

B

nt the tlnlvei allxt ve ti
April 11 Good Friday
April II Cabaret mk'Iu
High School
April IV Easter Sunil:
April 13
Vlnalhav,
“Hosanna" at Union Cli
April 15 Easter Huil i
Building, auspices Klwai
April 15
Rockland
meets with Mr and Mi
In Rockport
April 17 Vlnulhuien
Union Churcn vestry
April
18 Rockland
Minstrel Show at High

torlum.

April 19 Patriot ii,
April 19 Launching o
mont at snow \ Bhlpya

Let us design letterheads,
statements and envelopes that
• personalize your correspond ence and impress your clients

April

W. H. SPEAR

TEL. 770

19 Camden

V

strel Show at Opera Ho
April 27—Daylight Sat
June
12 Rockland
Commencement

Telephone 512-M or 430

The Courier-Gazette
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Job Printing Dept.

Charles Emery who
for Camp Devens. M.i
stationed at Camp Win
Ga.
Colored movies of the

Follies will be shown b)
er tomorrow to tin
Dandy -l.ioiu.
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All graduates or peo|)|
attended any Maine
nsked to meet tome
nt. 7 oclock at the Hnl
Francis Fisher has
Henderson property a I
and will occupy it imine
was made by tlie L.
agency.

International Morse
of an inter-crew conte.
portion of Wednesday
meeting. Skipper O cu
who has had a long and
ness. was present, be.
Perry and Sawyer,
passed by: Ord. Anson
Sea History; App. Hen|
Able Rigging; App Rob
Ord. Service; Ord Milt
Able Galley and First
Douglas Cooper. Able
Recruit John Flint;
Test; App David Nr'
Bridge and Quarterdeck
sell is to be the spea
evening at tomorrows

OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY FOR

FREE

April 2 Thomaston .
by Friendly Club nt Fcd«
April 2 I)r. Raborn Z<
College at Congregationu
8 p ni.
April 3 Hop, -Benellt ;
nt Hope Giange.
April 3 Warren- Path,
Banquet.
ampires
n,
Forum
April 4
Camden
Hu
In "Wutherlng Height

April 4 Edm-Htlanal C.
Grand Aimv hall
April 4 South Thom
Cam
ken
April 5 Warren nisii.
Odd FellowApril 5 Kb™. PMUpin
Weymouth < irTnn*’?’ i
April ti Palm Bund*,

PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

MONTHLY

TALK OF THE

Hou

America’s Finer Tea

“Dodgers” Pay A Visit

ANY AMOUNT FROM $1 UP TO $50

Every-Other-Day

SHREDDED RALSTON
STOKELY’S

NO S'/i
CAN

BARTLETT PEARS

The Rockland Sales &|
445 Main street, has ju.
for outstanding work
past year by the Dele
Division of Genera! M(
ester, N. Y. Accordil
Rochester manufacture
matie heating equipmer
was awarded a sliver
recognition of their
during 1940 which ga
membership in a De
ananent
honorary o

il <

GENERAL KNOX

SALAD DRESSING °f

2

SPREAD0 1

8 OZ
JARS

RATH—MEAT

2 CANS |9C

SANDWICH SPREAD
B and M

Wilbur A I gg and P <'

BEANS

PEA-YELLOW EYE
RED KIDNEY

of the Rockland flah
Co., were also cited for
work and made memb
Delco-Heat Quota Club

CAN
J

-• - -

PHILLIPS’
LGE
CANS

TOMATOES

GORTON-PEW

CODFISH CAKES

CHEF BOY-AR-DEE
SPAGHETTI and
ME.■AT BALLS

2

CANS

25c

2

I9<

CANS

SOLAR
15-95-40-50
60-Watt

BULBS

KELLOGG’S

CORN FLAKES

=

SPAM

PKGS

25c
AUNT JEMIMA

PANCAKE
FLOUR
i”.’ A
*•
.

DINTY MOORE

Lithuania has natio
auto busses, trucks and

Beano at O A R. hall
April 3 at 2.15 p. m.,
Edwin Libby Relief Cr

(A Hormel Producl)
CAN

Rev. Edwin R Hold,
town, Conn , candidal
minister at the C
Cliurch, is spending tl
Rev. Holden preached
pulpit Sunday, and \
heard Palm Sunday
will be “When Chris
City.” Rev. Holden,
Hackettstown, N J, i
of Wesleyan Universi
Divinity School. He
in Pcrtsmouth, Va.. ;
pastorates in East O
and Ithaca, N. Y and
at Wesleyan. Beloit an
Colleges. J.ast Winter
University Church in
zona.

Visit Lucien K. Greq
second floor, 16 School
Fellows Block, City, for]
Coats and Cloth Coats,
prices.

For flying instruction
Treat, 68 Grace St.,
adv,

2 pkgs 23c

BEEF STEW
(JUST LIKE HOME-MADE)
LGE
CAN

SPLENDID

PUMPKIN

LARGE
CANS

OR

SQUASH

25c

BING
THURS. NIGHT, SPEAS
Sheets. Pillow Cases. Pl
Bacon and Eggs, Flour.
Meal, and other good pr
ning play: 2 Attendant'*
Free Dinner.

SPLENDID

DUZ
(MAKES WASHDAY A PCEASURE)
SML
PKG

4

LGE
PKG

AMMONIA <
BLEACH WATER

w
QUART fl *
BOTTLE IOC
8
rf

CLEAN INGREDIENTS—PERFECTLY BALANCED

CALO

DOG FOOD

3caLns

23

BURPEI
FUNERAL Hl
Ambulance S(

NATION-WIDE

SERVICE

GROCERS
a

TELF.PHONI
S90 or 781*1 or
110-112 limerotkJ
ROCKLAND,

Every-OW-Da? ’

■very-Other-Day

sily

TALK OF THE TOWN

Over the weekend the O'Hara
P ant received fish fares amounting
to nearly 50,000 pounds.

Roland T. Ware has moved from
Thomaston, and are occupying their
home at 5 Talbot avenue.
April 2 Thomaston Entertainment
friendly Club at Federated vestry.
April 2 Or. Itabom Zerby of Bates
College at Congregational Church at
,

8

P in

April 3 Hope -Benefit party (public)
Hope Grange.
April 3 Warren—Father and Son
V .iiquet,
auspice*
Baptist
Men’s
) rum
\i
_
April 4
Camden— Barbara Dwinal
Wutherlng Heights" at Opera

House.

ea

April 4 Educational Club meets at
Grand Army hall.
April 4 South Thomaston—Penny
( , rnlval at We,s»awe->keai< Orange hall.
April 5- Warren District meeting of
(HUI Fellows lodges
April 5— Kn^^^gpn
meets with
V, . yinouth GriWlT M Thomaston.
April <1 Palm Sunday
April 9- Red Cross Benefit Concert
-he Universalist vestry at 7 30.
April 11 Good Friday.
April 11-Cabaret social at Rockland
High School.
April 13- Easter Sunday.
April 13 Vlnalhaven — Cantata,
Hosanna" at Union Church.
April 15 bluster Ball at Community

Street known

fery attractive
thly payments.

L5-36

It■ Hiding, auspices Kiwanis Club.

April 15 — Rockland Garden Chib
n.eets with Mr. and Mrs. H. Heistad
in Rockport
April 17 Vlnalhaven--Two plays at
I nion Churcn vestry.
April
18 Rockland
High
School
Minstrel Show at High School audi
torium.
April 19 Patriots Day.
April 19 Launching of trawler Bel
li.out at Snow’s Shipyard.
April
19—Camden—Y.M.C.A.
Min•iel Show at Opera House.
April 27—Daylight Saving Degins.
June
12-Rockland
High
School
Commencement.

Charles Emery who left last week
for Camp Devens. Mass,, is now
ationed at Camp Wheeler, Macon,
Ga.

Colored movies of the Boston Ice
Follies will be shown by Joel Mill,r tomorrow to the Lions and
Dandy-Lions.

JI^APRIl 5

All graduates or people who have
attended any Maine college ore
asked to meet tomorrow night
at. 7 oclock ut the High School.

Francks Fisher has bought the
Henderson property at 11 T street
und will occupy it immediately. Sale
was made by tlie L. A. Thurston
agency.

International Morse, in the form
of an inter-crew contest, took up a
p rtion of Wednesday's Sea Scout
meeting. Skipper Oscar Wishman,
who has had a long and serious ill
ness, was present, besides mates
Perry and Sawyer. Tests were
parsed by: Ord. Anson Olds, Able
Sea History; App. Henry Moorlan,
Able Rigging; App. Robert Smalley,
Ord. Service; Ord. Milton Robarts,
Able Galley and First Aid; Ord.
Douglas Cooper, Able Sea History;
Recruit John Flint; Apprentice
Te>t; App. David Newcomb, Ord
Bridge and Quarterdeck. Van Rus
sell is to be the speaker of the
evening at tomorrow's meeting.
pt n

Tlie Rockland Sales & Service Co.,
445 Main street, has just been cited
(or outstanding work during the
past year by the Delco Appliance
Division of General Motors, Roch
ester, N. Y. According to the
Rochester manufacturer of auto
matic heating equipment, the firm
wa.s awarded a silver plaque in
recognition of their sales record
during 1940 which gained them
membership in a Delco-Heat per
manent
honorary
organization
Wilbur A Fogg and F. C. Lewis, both
of the Rockland Sales
Service
Co., were aLso cited for outstanding
work and made members of the
Delco-Heat Quota Club.

/

PEW

AKES

Rev. Edwin R. Holden of Middletown. Conn., candidate for supply
minister at the Congregational
Church, is spending the week here.
Rev. Holden preached in the local
pulpit Sunday, and will again be
heard Palm Sunday. His subject
will be "When Christ Enters the
City." Rev. Holden, a native of
Hackettstown, N. J . is a graduate
of Wesleyan University and Yale
Divinity School. He was ordained
in Portsmouth, Va.. and has hpld
pastorates in East Orange, N. J.,
and Ithaca, N. Y. and has preached
at Wesleyan, Beloit and Middlebury
Colleges. Last Winter he served the
University Church in Tucson, Ari
zona.
Lithuania has nationalized all
auto busses, trucks and trailers.

Beano at G AR. hall Thursday,
April 3 at 2.15 p. m., auspices of
Edwin Libby Relief Corps.—adv.lt

[IMA

LOUR

Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s
second floor, 16 School street, Odd
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats, at moderate
prices.

For flying instruction see Charlie
Treat, 68 Grace St., Rockland.—
adv.
• 2-tf

LARGE
CANS

25c

BINGO
THURS. NIGHT, SPEAR HALL, 7.36
Sheets, Pillow Cases, 10 lbs. Sugar,
Bacon and Eggs, Flour, Potatoes and
Meat. and other good prizes on eve
ning play; 2 Attendance Prizes and
Free Dinner.

Crockett A Delegate
Smart Rockport Boy Has
Been An Outstanding Stu
dent At Gorham Normal

14c

[Tly BALANCED

3 CANS 23c

XERS

BURPEE’S

BEANO

WALDO THEATRE

BINGO

Ambulance Service

• ••

119-tf

J!OL

7.30 o’clock
DOOR PRIZE—DINNER
Two Attendance Prizes
CHENILLE SPREAD AND $2.00
Ambulance Servict

110-112 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
I

One Glad Item a Gift of
$75 From North Haven—
A British Request

-- -- -- -- -- -- --- - 3-- - ----

FUNERAL HOME
TELEPHONES
$90 or 781-1 or 781-11

Red Cross News

Capt. David Haskell says there
Ke.th Crockett of Rockport, has , Editor of Tlie Courie.-Gazette:—
were s.x Oerman submarines on
Official notice was received Sat
been chosen to represent the
this side and five returned safety.
He thinks maybe he sunk the fcu:th year class cf Gorham Nor- urday morning at the Chapter Red
Cross office as fellows:
sixth one.
"Hereafter, by ruling cf the
L. G. Harding, for 16 years with
British Ministry of Health, all
Freezes in Bangor and formerly
business concerned with assistance
with the May Company of Cleve
from the United States in the form
land, has joined the staff cf Ston
of hospital, medical and surgical
ington Furniture Co.
supplies and equipment, as well
as medical personnel, Ls to be
Miss Leona Wellman, chairman.
handled solely through the Ameri
Miss Edith Clark, Miss Bertha
can
Red Cross.
Coombs and M.ss Grace Bowley
"Secretary
of State Hull has
comprise a committee in charge of
noted
the
regretable
confusion
the Red Cross Benefit Concert to
arising
from
the
well-meant
but
be given April 9 in the Universalist
ill-regulated efforts of more than
vestry.
300 relief organizations concerned
with war woik at home and abroad.
Gov. Sumner Sewall will be one
Acting by his advice, the President
of tlie speakers at the quarterly
is having a study made, which will
meeting of the State Association
probably result in giving the Red
cf Fire Chiefs to be held April R
Cross the full responsibility of act
in Westbrook. He will have the
ing as co-ordinating agency."
principal address ut the banquet
Work for the Red Cross Ls wholly
in the Legion had.
effective!
• * *«
This Ls Masonic Week and will
Keith Crockett
be observed with plenty of action at
The chairman of the North
Rockland's handsome new temple.
Haven Branch, Mrs. Maud Simp
Rockland Lodge will meet tonight. mal School at the Eastern-Stales son, came to the office of the Knox
Aurora Lodge will work the Fellow- Association of professional schools County Red Cross Chapter Satur
craft degree tomorrow night. King
day morning, and handed in a
Solomon’s Temple Chapter will for teachers to be held at the hotel check for $75. The money has
meet Thursday night with work on Commodore, New York, April 4-5. been deposited in the Chapter
the Mark Master Mason degree Mr. Crockett will have as his sub treasury, which was in a very
with inspection. On Friday night ject "What Guiding Principles empty state, and it will be used
King Hiram’s Council will work the should be established in assuring for Knox County purposes. Mrs.
Royal and Select Master degrees be a well balanced extra curricular
Simpson has asked this office not
fore supper, followed by work on program?”
to reveal the name of the giver.
the Super Excellent degree. Rt.
During the Winter Keith has
The Chapter committee has been
Excellent Edgar Comee of Bruns been an active member of the
doing
all it can to forward the
wick will inspect. On Sunday aft basketball squad and is one of the
ernoon (Palm Sunday) the public eiglit veterans to answer the call broad interests of all Knox County
is invited to attend tlie regular for varsity baseball this Spring. I branches, but it has been hindered
of late by lack of money. The
Maundy Thursday services conduct
ed under the auspices of General Not all his extra curricular time, I gift of $75 all in one lump will be
Knox Chapter, Rose Croix, A.A.S.R. however, has been devoted to ‘ a wonderful help.
sports for, Keith sings flrst tenor
The Chairman
Manufacturers of soft drinks are in the G.N.S. Glee Club and plays
voicing their disappioval 6f the first clarinet in the school orches
Battery E has moved to Fort Wil
proposed tax which they say will tra.
liams from Fort Levett.
At one time,’ during the State
cause 6-cent drinks for customers,
as bottlers and retailers cannot ab Teachers' Convention, he was elec
Members of Winslow-Holbrook
sorb the tax, and argue that any ted to the principal's chair for two Post. A. L„ are asked to meet at
raise in price cuts the volume of days. Along all these lines he has Legion Hall at 1.30 today for the
rates 25 to 50 percent and will put shown a fine ability for leadership purpose of attending funeral serv
10 or 12 bottlers out of business and organization. Desiring to add ices for their late comrade. Ben
in 12 months. Summarizing the more zest and pep to school affairs,
jamin C. Perry, Jr.
situation, the manufacturers say: he organized and directed a band
Tax makes 6c drink compete with for home athletic events and for
An automobile ownei by Walter
5c ice cream, chewing gum, con the dancers cf G.NS. he has pro G. Waite cf Wiscasset and stolen
fection, etc. Tax places sales tax
vided a 5-piece "jazz orchestra” Thursday in Bath, was found
on one food product out of all sold
parked on Union street near the
at fountains, grocery stores, etc: <a) in which he plays both saxophone Marcus residence. The Rockland
and
clarinet.
It is tax on volume, not on profit;
Just recently Keith was presen pclice were notified by Mrs. Harold
<b» It Ls not based on ability to pay;
Connon, who noticed that the car
fc) tax is more than profit of bot ted a scholarship from the G.NjS. had been parked there since Thurs
tler cr retailer; (d) it reduces de Alumni Association for his out day night.
mand for soft drinks; (e) it changes standing abilities and scholarship.
the traditional price of the product. In June he will receive his B. S.
Representatives from each of
degree in Education.
the Maine colleges will be present
Mr. Crcckett and Mrs. Crockett, April 8 at the High School audi
BORN
Spear—Ab New York City, March 19. the former Bernice Nutt, will leave
torium to renew old and make new
to Mr. and Mrs. Philip A Spear a
Wednesday for New York. After acquaintances among the high
daughter—Judith Ann
Wotton At Friendship, March 26. to the Convention they are to spend
school students and general pub
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Wotton. a son.
a few days with the former's aunt, lic. Football movies from each
Mrs. George Anderson, at the college will be shown by the fol
MARRIED
Estes-Barton - At Rockland, March Hotel Suburban in Summit, ^N.. J.
lowing representatives: Football
29. Edward Estes and Alice Barton,
both of Rockland By Rev. J. Charles
Coach Mansfield. Bates; Baseball
Many radio fans probably won Coach Lin Wells, Bowdoin; Coach
MacDonald
Athearn-Thompson — At Rockland.
March 29. Hugh C. Atheam and Hilda dered what ailed their receivers Geoige Allen and Faculty Manag
R. Thompaon. both of Rockland—By early Sunday night. Some of the
er of Athletics, Curtis, U. of M.;
Rev. H. R Winchenbaugh
- York-Marston At Rockland. March most powerful stations came in representative from Colby to be
29. Paul F. York of South Thomaston very faintly cr not at all.
The announced. The funds from this
and Elizabeth C. Marston of Rock
land—By Rev. Herman R. Winchen trouble seems to have been a very entertainment will be used in ro
baugh
unusual display of the Northern tation among the four Maine col
Haskell-Wooster
At North Haven,
March 27. Lewis Haskell and Ida Woos Lights.
leges as a scholarship fund.
ter. both of North Haven —By Rev. H
I Holt
Tire Sons of the Legion Drum
The school lunch program spon
Corps is abroad with a new plan sored by tlie .Kiwanis Club, began
DIED
Crane At Camden. March 29. George to raise a bit of money for new yesterday at Community Building,
N. Crane, aged 90 years. 8 months, 11 equipment.
The attempt has when 35 children enjoyed a lunch
days. Private funeral Tuesday at 10
a. m
Interment ln Amesbury Hill, something to do with a radio which of bacon and eggs, baked potatoes,
Rockport.
Clark—At Thomaston. March 31. Le is to be given away. Jack Wood bread, cocoa and rice pudding The
roy A. Clark, aged 47 years. 10 months. is chairman and his committee will balanced
menu, which changes
21 days. Funeral Thursday at 2 o’clock
certainly invite all hands to par each day, was planned by the Serv
from residence. Interment ln Rock
vllle.
ticipate.
ice Extension of University of
Barrett—At Portland. March 31. Den
Maine. The food is supplied by the
nison Barrett of South Warren, aged
49 years. 11 months, 24 days. Interment
Fcrum
discussion
for
next
Fri

Surplus
Commodities Commission.
in Bridgewater
Havener—At Los Angeles. March 31. day's Educational Club: The federal I The group benefiting from the
Orissa M. widow of Charles E Hav government now has too much ! program was chosen by Miss Eliza
ener. aged 86 years. 5 months. 15 davs.
Magee — At Northport, March 29. power, so it should be lessened. Mrs. ,Steele, District Nurse, and it is ex
Frank J. Magee, of Camden, aged 16 Orissa Merritt will speak in tlie pected by Francis D. Orne, presi
years Funeral services at the Cam
den Methodist Church this afternoon alternoon cn “Verse Writing as a dent of Kiwanis Club, that more
at 2 o'clock
Hobby."
She is a past president will jcin as the program progresses.
Copeland — At Warren. March 30,
Marilla F., widow of Alden H. Cope of tlie Scribblers’ Club and has long Two large tables are set in the
land. aged 83 years. 4 months. 22 days. been listed in tlie Poets’ Corner of ping-pong room, and waitresses are
Funeral Tuesday ut 1 o'clock from
the Educational Club.
N.Y.A. girls, the cooking being done
residence ln East Warren.
by two women from the W.P.A.
IN MEMORIAM
"Amateur Journalists of the Past”
In loving memory of Albert P will gather aroundi the festive
Among the other amazing bar
Coates who pasted away March 31.
board at Tlie Hotel Astor in New gains at Gonia's during his 20th
1933
,
It’s only a wonderful journey
York City April 26. with dinner at Anniversary Sale (month of April)
From an old world to a new
6.30
The occasion is a reunion of the ”$1 for room lots’ wall paper
When Golden Gates have opened wide
To let our loved one through.
The
Fossils,
an aggregation of old- top value will be continued.—adv.
And there with Just the same glad
time newspaper men, organized in
smile
And the heart we cherished so
1904 and incorporated in 1927. W.
Our dear one waits until we meet
In the land where loved ones go.
O. Fuller, honorary editor of this
Mrs. Herbert Coates, Nelly Coates paper, is a member.
Jordan.
WEDNESDAY EVENTNG
Rockport.
*
SPEAR HALL—7.45 O’CLOCK
This paper’s thanks go to Charles
CARD OF THANKS
T. Smalley, who, while sojourning
DOOR PRIZE
We wish to thank all our friends
ATTENDANC E PRIZE $3.00
and neighbors for their kindness and in Florida sent us a copy of the
sympathy at the time of our recent St. Petersburg Independent, which
bereavement.
Mrs. M Anna Libby. Mr. and Mrs. is distributed free of charge every
William H. Sallinen.
day on which the sun does not
shine
in St. Pete. The offer has
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere appre stood continuously for 30'i years
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
ciation to my neighbors and friends but only 142 free issues have been
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
for the lovely flowers, sympathy and
St. Petersburg., you
kindness shown me during my recent distributed.
bereavement.
know, must live up to its "rep.”
SHOW TIMES
•
Carl O’.sen
which is the "Sunshine City.”
Single Evening Show at 8.00
Mats.: Saturday 2JO; Sunday 3.00

SPEAR HALL, TONIGHT
QUART
BOTTLE
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DAVID G. HODGKINS, JR.

RUSSELL

FUNERAL HOME
CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. ««
ROCKLAND, ME.

98-tf

OPTOMETRIST
336 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 26
Office Honrs: 9 to 12.30—1-30 to 5.30
Evenings By Appointment
26-25

TUES.-WED., APRIL 1-2
MARGARET LOCKWOOD
Star of “Night Train”
in

“GIRL IN THE NEWS”
also
News and Selected Short Subjects

THURS-FRI., APRIL 3-1
A Two Day Return
Engagement of the

‘PHILADELPHIA STORY’
James Stewart,
Carv Grant
Katherine Hepburn

Draggers For O’Hara

APPLETON RIDGE

MAY BE PUT TO USE

South Portland Yard Is
About To Launch the
First of Ten
Tlie first of 10 wooden draggers
ordered by F. J. O’Hara & Sons.
Inc., of Boston was moved closer to
the water Thursday at the Scuth
Portland yaid cf the Maine Ship
yards Corporation in preparation
for launching next month.
The 60-foot vessel, one of six of
her type ordered by the Boston
fishing concern, stood outside the
construction shed awaiting delivery
of w.nches and other deck gear
and installation of ber steel deck
house before being slid onto a re
constructed marine railway for the
launching ceremony.
Three other 60-footers are near-

“For God and Country”

WINSLOW-HOLBROOK
POST, NO. 1
Limerock St.,
Rockland

The abandoned ice plant of the East Coast Fisheries on Tillson avenue,
which will house the defense program industrial training school which
city and industrial officials are attempting to have established here in the
near future.

ing completion in the shed and are
slated to follow the first vessel in
to the water at intervals of about
t,wo weeks, while the keels of the
remaining two of this type will tn1
laid as soon as space is available.
Four 86-foot draggers, the first
of which now is taking shape on
outdoor blocks, will be launched
on the yard's big marine railway
at intervals of one month, start
ing June 15. according to Boyd
Donaldson, president and treasurer
of the Maine Shipyards Corpora
tion. All these vessels are of ex
actly the same design as the 97foot wooden mine sweepers now
being built at other yards all along
the coast for the Navy.
With the first 86-footer already
taking shape, keels and frames for
the other three are being cut and
work will be carried on simultane
ously on the entire fleet within the
next few weeks to permit comple
tion of the contract, totaling up
wards of $560,000 by September.

Last week's meeting was ably pre
sided over by 1st Vice Commander
Curtis. By the way, Irving is still
champion. The absence of Com
mander Seabury was due to the
necessity of extra duty, by all tele
phone experts on account of last
week's storm. Regular business In
cluded the appointment of Com
rades Noonan and Mansfield for fu
ture moving picture entertainment,
The waz palm, found only in the
and a report on the Governor's Day
Quindio pass in the Colombian
party at the Community Building
Andes has a tall, straight trunk
the past of April by chairman coated with shining, whit? wax
Brewer.
which gives it the appearance of
State Vice Commander Alden and alabaster. These wax palms grow
State Sergeant-at-Arms Brewer at elevations up to 10,000 feet above
spent two days with the National sea level and attain a height of
Commanders party last week, which nearly 200 feet.
covered Augusta, Portland and
Bangor. Comrade Brewer gave an
Wild horses are being rounded
interesting report on the trip up and sold in Australia.
Comrades Alden and Brewer will de
bate at the next meeting on the
subject “The advantages of a wind
shield wiper and heater in a car.”
The Junior Drum Corps is work
ing hard and is on the way to “Go
to Town” this Summer. It is the
duty of every Legionnaire to get
behind the boys and help make
them what they want to be. a credit
to the community, the Legion and
themselves.
Report on national membership
shows an increase of over 25.000 for
lv
March this year as compared to
March last year. The goal of one
million members by April 27, 1941
is assured. This does not seem pos
sible when we realize that our Pose
is behind its quota for 1941. Pay
your dues and be one in a million.
To all Veterans in the State of
Maine, from Francis J. McDonnell,
Veteran’s Placement Representative.
"Opportunities for employment
are available for skilled mechanical
and technical workers in the gov
ernment arsenals and navy yards
and with private concerns which
have contracts under the National
Defense Program.
"The major veterans organiza
tions in co-operation with the
state employment services are ask
ing that all unemployed veterans
who have a skill which is not now
utilized for national defense, to reg
ister at once with the office of tlie
Maine State Employment Service,
which serves their area. The em
ployment service is anxious to se
cure a complete work experience
and capability of every available
If you’re the leady who
man in the State.
wants style —and comfort
“It Ls essential that veterans
register or renew their registration
too —you’ll find them
with the Maine State Employment
both in our new Air Steps.
Service this month; as a complete
occupational count will be made in
Feminine shoes with an airv
the Employment Service during the
cushion to rest your feet
latter part of April. No unemployed
veteran is availing himself of op
portunity to find a job unless he is
actively registered in an office of
the Maine State Employment Ser
432 MAIN STREET,
vice.”

Buys Sunset Lodge
Brooklyn Yacht Captain
Becomes Owner ot South
Hope Summer
Establishment
An interesting real estate deal
was announced yesterday when
Gustav Gunderson of Brooklyn
bought the 80-acre property in
South Hdpe known as Sunset
Lodge. It was owned by Mrs.
Lydia Montague of Quincy, Mass.
Mr. Gundersen's wife will have
charge of the proiierty which will
be opened as a tourists’ home
about the middle of June, same
renovations anti improvements hav
ing been made meantime. Mr.
Gundersen. the new owner of the
property is a yacht captain, born
in Norway, but 21 years a resident
of this country. Among the well
known yachts which he has com
manded are the Weetamoe of the
Eastern Yacht Club, and more
recently the Venture, out of Bos
ton. He has been very successful
in this vocation, and is held in
high esteem by the owners for
whom he has sailed.

What is described as the finest
! emerald-green sapphire in the world
is owned by the American Museum
cf Natural History, New York. It
was mined in Mocon country, North
Carolina.

-'ftnehel Mitchell fi&s returned to
Burkettville. after spending several
weeks with her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Williams.
Joseph Wentworth of Whitefield
1s spending the Spring vacation
with his mother. Mrs. Bertha Went
worth.
Nelson Moody who has employ
ment with Roy Hinds of Camden
passed the weekend at his liome
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Jenness Kellar and
daughter of Lincolnville and Mrs.
Jennie Mae Gtisliee wpre guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Newbert.
Mrs. Ida Wendland has returned
to New York city after spending a
few weeks at Spruce Hili Farm.
Arnold Pitman of the U. of M.
spent the past week with liis parents
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Pitman.
Mrs. Bertha Wehtworth was ovprnight guest Monday of relatives in
Camden.
Charles Schaller was a business
caller in Monson recently.
Mrs Ethel Moody, Lucy Moody
and Winona Clark attended the
one-act play contest, which was held
recently at the Crosby High Audi
torium in Belfast. Appleton High
presented "Winter Sunset” ln this
contest.
Mrs. Evelyn Pitman, who has
been employed at Joshua Went
worth’s for the Winter ic at her
home.
Gwendolyn Fitzgerald and Esthpr
Hart went Thursday to VassaTboro,
where they underwent tonsil opera
tions.
Miss Barbara Wentworth has
employment at the home of Mrs.
Brazier In Thomaston,
Pupils Entertain
A program and school fair worn
held recently at tlie Community
hall, proceeds going for a dental
clinic, with Dr. Stephenson of
Union doing the work. Through
the co-operation of tlie parents and
friends of the schools, scupper was
served, and many fancy articles donoted by these people were for sale.
The home-made candy was sold
with surprising rapidity. Mrs. Erma
Butler was awarded a comforter and
Mrs. Effie Hazen, a luncheon set.
The sum of $40 was received.
/Tliis program was presented by
the Appleton Primary and Gram
mar Schools and North Appleton:
8ong.
“Playmates,"
Faustina
Gushee; A television game, primary
room; piano solo, Mrs. Roland
Gushee; song, "Yellow Rose of
Texas," North Appleton School;
play, “I Am An American,” Gram
mar Room; song, “America I Love
You, ' North Appleton; dialogue,
"My Country’s Flag," Grades V and
VI; song, Winona Clark and
Pauline Johnson; one-act play.
North Appleton; song. Supt. Merle
Jones.

Tahiti has banned the Imports*
tion of foreign motor vehicles.
Jamaica expects to harvest nearly
14.020 bags of ginger this year.

$6.00
They’re just out
for Easter...

NEW SHIRTS

$1.00 to $2.50

$6.00

Therr'U be more new shirts In
the Easter Parade than the
Easter Parade ever counted be
fore.

GONIA’S

Men with lots of shirt* that
are plenty good enough to wear
aren't going to be bothered once
they see these new beauties that
can be owned for mere “Chicken
Feed."

20th Anniversary Sale

And every Parcel Post is hatch
ing new numbers with your neck
size in the collar band.

During the Month of April

A Flock of

MCLAIN SHOE STORE
ROCKLAND, ME.

WE WILL MAKE

NEW NECKTIES

SPECIAL PRICE REDUCTIONS
SEE OUR

ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF MERCHANDISE

.SPRING WINDOWS

We Will Mark Down Sharply the Prices of Wall Papers During the Month
THIS WEEK

We Will Run a Special Feature Each Week
THIS WEEK’S FEATURE
DINNER WARE! Amazing Price Cuts.
High Quality Ware!

Many Patterns!

SEE OUR WINDOWS!
ROCKLAND,
MAINE

GONIA’S
20TH ANNIVERSARY SALE

GREGORY’S
v •c

467 MAIN
STREET

tv > • **

TEL. 294

a

* "

416 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

xrrACZf
'ON
.
AIMERS
General ARED WHITE

© a. wmiii

wnu iiivici

A metallic click told him
hj* weapon was empty.

CHAPTER XVI

laying actions and make another
desperate stand behind the Brazos,
General Hague nervously paced Somehow Mole must delay Van Has
the floor of his office despite the sek at least three days, maybe for
long days of driving toil and anxi a week, until I can get in shape to
ety that had drained his energies to take the enemy on here in front ot
the point of exhaustion. The last Dallas. It’s going to cost us a lot
troop trains had moved south with
the force of fifty thousand men that
was to stop Van Hassek on Up* i’ort )
Worth-Dallas line. But reports from j
the south shook him with new mis
givings and he had sent for Colonel
Flagwill. ,
Young Benning got away this
morning for Mexico City,didn’t he?”
Flagwill’s face dropped. "Sorry,
General. Benning has vanished in
thin air. Not a word from him all
day.”
“Benning missing?”
General
Hague scowled incredulity. “That
doesn’t sound like Benning.”
“1 authorized him to follow a
Van Hassek agent aboard a Norwe
gian tramp freighter, thinking we’d
get a haul of spies. A destroyer
overhauled the boat last night after
it sailed, only to find Benning was
not aboard as planned. The ship's
captain claimed not to have seen
anyone resembling Benning.”
“Nothing should have prevented
Benning's flight to Mexico City,
Flagwill," Hague complained. “All
right, let's hope he turns up soon.”
Flagwill drove at once to Bolling
Field where a fast new 0-47 obser
vation plane put him in the air short
ly before dusk. Seven hours later,
“Take your hands off my coat.”
ns the plane approached Dallas, a
radio warning told the pilot to avoid of men, Flagwill, a lot of men! But
the Dallas airport and put down at I want you to go out and see the
an emergency landing-field south situation for yourself — and tell
of the city.
Hague why I’m forced into these
The savage winxs of detonation desperate *delaying actions out in
'bombs caught Flagwill’s eye as his front!”
plane drove past the city. No soon
An hour of patient driving put
er had his plane roared to a stop in Flagwill down the Army’s projected
the emergency field than his ears front. Whole regiments stood about
rang with the bedlam of air bom in the dawn, still waiting for orders
bardment over Dallas. A staff offi and supplies. The men were tired
cer from Army headquarters was and hungry. Shortage of ammunition
waiting for him.
was general, even in the infantry.
"Dallas and Fort Worth are tak Ammunition was reported available
ing an awful beating tonight,” the at the railhead, but the railhead
staff officer reported. “We're forced was swamped with demands and
Jto detrain troops and impedimenta there were insufficient truck trains
north of the city. An hour ago a at present for all purposes.
bomber registered on one of our
As the sun shot over the horizon,
troop trains—three hundred men Flagwill turned back to the Lannes
killed. Things are in a pretty bad command post. Squadrons of Amer
jam here, sir.”
ican combat planes had combed the
"I’ll be frank with you, Flagwill!” air of Van Hassek's night hawks
General Lannes said in a peppery, and the day had quieted down to a
overwrought voice. “If Van Has rumble of artillery columns and
sek sizes up this mess and bits us hum of friendly planes.
promptly, he'll roll up my Third
Given a day or two, Flagwill con
Army in spite—”
cluded, the hastily assembled Third
Lannes’ voice was drowned by Army would shake itself down.
the mighty crash of a heavy bomb American ingenuity somehow would
that set tiie earth shaking under overcome the shortages of supplies,
motor vehicles, the obsolescent or
them.
“In spite of hell and high water!” ganization tables, the unco-ordinat
he concluded as the room cleared of ed staffs, outmoded weapons, the
vibrations. “It’ll take me days to lack of training in team-play of high
straighten out this tangle and it’ll er units. At least the officers had
(only take Van Hassek a few hours sound academic training in the sci
to run up here with his motorized and ence of war.
General Lannes, his face flushed
mechanized outfits!”
“General Hague probably has told and harried, his eyes distended, sat
you, sir,” Flagwill said, “that we've feverishly at the end of a field tele
got to hold on this line. The coun- phone as Flagwill re-entered the
iry is in an uproar and everyone command post. After a staccato,
in Washington, sir, feels we've got fretted exchange he hung up the re
ceiver and got to his feet.
to have a victory."
“Van Hassek is driving at Mole
“Sure we’ve got to hold!” Lannes
with
everything he’s got this morn
raged. “But don’t forget that fifty
thousand men are fifty thousand sol- ing!” Lannes roared. “Only the reg
idiers only when they're shaken iments I sent up to him last night
down, organized, supplied, and kept Mole from being cracked up
early this morning. Says he’ll be
.ready to fight.”
The Army commander stalked to ! lucky to hold on till nine. My God,
'a wall map and pointed to his dispo Flagwill. this mess is going to cost
sitions and immediate plan of ac us five thousand men, maybe ten!”
By eight o’clock, Mole saw he
tion.
could
hold no longer. Ghastly losses
“Mole is taking an artillery lac
were
multiplying, his flanks were
ing at this minute, which means at
tack on him at daybreak. With the 1 threatened. Now the American air
reinforcements I've sent up, he must ' service held the supremacy of the
hold on the Colorado as long as ' air immediately over the heads of
possible Then he's got to fight de- Mole’s troops, which made possible
the dangerous operation of daylight
TOWN OF OWLS HEAD
withdrawal.
ASSESSORS' NOTICE
“I’m pulling out of here now,
The Assessors of the Town of Owls Lannes!” he shouted fiercely over

Head Maine hereby give notice to all
persons liable to taxation in said Town,
that they will be in session at Town
Hall in said Town, on the first day of
April, at 1 00 to 4 00 p. m. tor the
purpose of receiving lists of the polls
and estates in said town.
All such persons are hereby notified
to make ahd bring to said Assessors
true and perfect lists of their polls
and all their estates, real and personal,
not exempt from taxation, which thev
were possessed of. or which they held
as guardian, executor, administrator,
trustee or otherwise, on the first day
of April. 1941 and be prepared to make
oath to the truth of the same
When estates of persons deceased
have been divided during the past
year, or have changed hands from any
cause, the executor, administrator or
Cher persons interested, are hereby
warned to give notice of such change,
and in default of such notice will be
held under the law to pay the tax
assessed although such estate has been
wholly distributed and paid over
Any person who neglects to comply
with this notice will be doomed to a
tax according to the laws of the State
and be barred of the right to make ap
plication either to the Assessors or
County Commissioners for any .abate
ment of his taxes, unless such person
offer such list with his application and
satisfies the Assessors that he was un
able to offer it at the time appointed.
E1NO J. ANDERSON,
J DANA KNOWLTON,
JOHN GARNETT,
Ass ©sso rs.
Date posted: March 25, 1941.

the field telephone. *‘I can’t hold
another minute! I hope you have
strong reinforcements for me at the
Brazos.”
“All right. Mole, use your cwn
judgment,” Lannes retorted. “But
no matter what it costs, we’ve got to
delay Van Hassek until I can get
my Third Army ready to stop him!”
(Continued in Saturday’s Issue)
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ALENA Zj. STARRJDTT
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Real Estate.

Stocks and Bonds,
Cash In Office and Bank.
Agents' Balances.
Interest and Rents.
All other Assets,

$379,659 07
5.090.360 04
1.048.704 25
398.201 75
14.376 62
5,165 68

Gross Assets,
$6,936,467 41
Deduct items not admitted. 547.210 06
Admitted.
$6,389,257
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1940
Net Unpaid Losses.
$111,671
Ufieamed Premiums.
1 959.985
All other Liabilities.
155 600
Cash Capital.
1 000 000
Surplus over all Liabilities, 3.162.000

an

TW. «

Eugene C. Winchenbach who was
inducted into the service recently
is stationed/ at Ft. Wheeling. Ga.
At an Executive meeting of the
Parent-Teacher Association Units
Saturday which was held at the
home of Mrs. Charles Stenger in
Friendship plans were made for
the annual district meeting April
25 in Bath.
Mrs. William Kennedy enter
tained the Mending Club Thursday
night. Members attending were
Mrs. Clarence Benner. Mrs. Ralph
Benner, Mrs. Bessie Benner, Mrs.
Nellie Benner, Mrs. Percy Moody,
Mrs. A. D. Gray, Mrs. Henry Crow
ell, Mrs. Clarence Eugley, Mrs.
Virgil Wallace and Mrs. Harold
Ralph.
Clifford Varney of Bath visited
Sunday with his sister, Mrs. Vir
gil Wallace.
Members of the Charles Lilly
Post, A. L. and Auxiliary who at
tended the Council meeting in
Edgecomb Sunday night were A.
D. Gray, Capt. and Mrs. Ralph Pol
lard, W. H. Brooks, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Flores Wellman and Mr. and
Mrs. James Wood.
Members from Meenahga Grange
attending Pomona
at
Maple
Grange, North Waldoboro Satur
day were Mr. and1 Mrs. Alton Win
chenbach, Mrs. Carrie Winchen
bach, Mrs. E. Ashley Walter, Mrs.
Martha Genthner, Herbert John
son, Ralph Winchenbach, Mrs. Fan
nie Waltz, Merrill Standish and
Mrs. H. E. Wentworth.
Miss Lena Johnston a student
at Gorham Normal School is
spending the Easter vacation with
her mother, Mrs. Nina Johnston.
Mrs. Celia Gross a member of
the faculty of Gorham Normal
School is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Cora Nash.
Mrs. Pitt Calkin of Malden, Mass.,
visited Thursday and Friday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Johnston.
Miss Anne Ashworth and Miss
Eleanor Miller, students at Lasell
Junior College, Auburndale, Mass.,
are spending a vacation with
their parents Dr. and Mrs. T. C.
Ashworth and Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
Miller. •
A meeting of the Parent-Teach
ers Association will be held/ Thurs
day night at 8 o'clock in the
Grange hall at Winslow Mills.
Supt. Frank Rowe of Warren will
be the guest speaker.
Everett Welt of Boston was
weekend guest of his parents, Mr.
andi Mrs. Osborne Welt.
Members of the Parent-Teacher
Association have been invited to
attend a meeting of the Nobleboro Parent-Teacher Association
which will be held' Tuesday night
in the Center Schoolhouse at
Nobleboro. Robert Goldthwaite of
Portland will be present and will
show colored slides.
Reception to Newlyweds
A wedding reception was given
Mr. and' Mrs. Murray Benner Wed
nesday night at the home of his
parents, Mr. and' Mrs. Chester Ben
ner. It was largely attended by
neighbors and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Benner received
many beautiful gifts.
Refresh
ments of cake, cookies, ice cream
and coffee were served.
The guest list was composed of
Mrs. Herbert Frazier. Mrs. Law
rence Weston. Mrs. Kenneth Wes
ton. Mrs. Ida Collamore. Mrs.
Clarence Hilt, Mr. and Mrs. James
McLoon. Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel
Wade, Philip Weston, Miss Joan
Burnheimer. Miss Eleanor Frazier,
Miss Priscilla Morey, Miss Gloria
Wade, Everett Winchenbach, Joel
Anderson, Hollis Duswald, Donald
Frazier the hosts, Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Benner and the honor
guests Mr. and Mrs. Murray Ben
ner.

CENTRAL SURETY

35
00
87
00
00
48

Mortgage Loans.
Collateral Loans.

Stocks and Bonds.
Cash in Office and Bank.
Agents' Balances.
Interest and Rents.
AU other Assets,
Gross Assets.

Deduct items not admitted,

$143,577 37
110.797 14
5.000 00
6.058.527 74
1.169.909 25
903.411 68
51.302 89
81.801 41

48
46.775 33

$8,524,327

Admitted,
$8,477,552
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1940
Net Unpaid Losses.
$2,402,048
Unearned Premiums,
2,163.953
All other Liabilities.
689.623
1,000.000
Cash Capital.

15
63
35
06

00
Surplus over all Liabilities. 2221.9C7 11
Total Liabilities and
Total Liabilities and
$6,389,257 35
Surplus,
$8,477,552 15
Surplus.
EDWARD W BERRY A COMPANY
33-T 39
3C-T-4J

Dress Up the Children For Easter!

Mrs. Grace Wyllie will give the
paper on "Historic Hemes of Maine'
' at the meeting Thursday of the
Woman’s Club. Program chairman
will be Mrs. Alice Buck; hostesses
Mrs. Laura Seavey, Mrs. Augusta
Moon, Mrs. Jessie Walker. Mrs. Car
rie Smith, Mrs. Annie Aspey and,
GIRLS’
I
Mrs. Elizabeth Munsey.
kVa
The Baptist Men's Forum will
sponsor a Father and Son Banquet i
j Thursday at the Montgomery rooms, I
Navy and Pastels
i with supper at 6.30. Guest speaker '
will be Kenneth Smith, director of j
All Sizes. 1 to 16
the Y.M.C.A. work in the State. The
nations cf articles for the use of the committe. Maurice Davis, Donald
men at the fort may be made Farris, George Buck, and Leland
through Captain Keryn ap Rice at Peabody is planning for 75.
A covered dish supper will be
the Red Cross offices. This picture
was taken in Battery E Day Room served at 630 Friday at Ivy Chap
and shows all Knox County men, ter, O.E.S. Committees are: Sup
LITTLE BOVS'
doubtless you can recognize many per, Mrs. Emma Norwood. Mrs.
Carrie Smith, Mrs. Inez Mathews;
of them.
It'
entertainment, Mrs. Ethel Griffin
and Robert Walker.
&&&&
IF
>
v
Navy, Camel Hair, Tweed
Fred Blackington of Rockland
moved the safe from the former
*4^' - w—*
With Caps to Match
Warren branch of the Knox County
/
Sizes 1 to 6
Trust Co., Wednesday to the M. B.
and C. O. Perry Coal Office in
Rockland. A window had to be re
moved in order to get the safe out.
and a window in the coal office had
to be removed to get the safe in.
BOYS’ WASH SUITS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $1.00 to $2.98
“Koal Black and the Seven
Klinkers,” a minstrel presented by
| the Baptist Men’s Forum, Saturday
GIRLS’WASH DRESSES.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
1.00 to 3.98 m
I at Glover hall, scored a hit, the
hall packed to capacity. Charles
GIRLS’NEW SWEATERS.. .. .. .. .. .. .
1.00 lo 1.98
Wilson directed. Copies of the new
Maine song, "In the Land Where
i the Pine Trees Grow," introduced to
! the public for the first time, were
jsold, with these girls in charge:
Mfss Virginia Wyllie, Miss Lois
' Bazemore, and Miss Theresa Huntley. Proceeds from the show bene
Advertleementa in thia column noi
fited the Forum, which is building
wanted for studio work help
as a result the whole room is in up funds for the establishment of a to exreed three lines inserted once foi MuGTRL
t be high school graduate ROCK
25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Ad
top condition. The bunk houses are recreation centre in the basement ditional lines five cents each for on« LAND PHOTO 3TUDIO, 439 Main St
time, 10 cents for three times. Five __ _______ _________________________ 39-41
built in two stories and have single of the Church.
small
words to a line.
HOUSEKEEPER wanted. 28 to 40
rooms set off for the sergeants,
years of age. single. Good home AR
G. iDudley Gould, who observed
THUR O. ST CLAIR, 17 Trinity St
while the corporals sleep in the
________________________ 39*41
open dormitory with their squads. his 87th birthday anniversary Fri
RELIABlJE man wanted, between 23
day, was honor guest at a party
and 50 to succeed D F Furbish agiven by Mr. and Mrs. Isaac B.
KITTEN. pale yellow fhag with Rawlelgh Dealer in Northeast Lincoln
beth Jameson. Barbara Picinich.
County.
Selling experience unneces
Hooper. Buffet lunch was served, brown eyes. lost. Reward. Tel. !81.
Everything furnished except
The winners in the cross-country Mr. Gould receiving among other MRS. CARL MORAN. 25 Chestnut S. . sary.
Splendid oppportunlty for a man
City._______________________________ :w-4i car
to step into-a profitable business for
snowshoe were Everett Bagley, first, gifts three lovely birthday cakes.
Write at once RAWLEIGH'S
BOOK shaped locket lost, between himself
John Kennedy, second; Robert Bag- Beano was played until a late hour. High School and South Main St In- DEPT ME-73-K. Albany, N Y
Present were Mr. and Mrs. John itals “G O.A" Please return to COU ___________ _______39. 41. 42. 44. 45. 47
ley, third; Frank Guptill, fourth; Beaton and Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Kal- RIER-GAZETTE
37*39
LCBSTER . boat wanted. 26 ft., in
sound condition, with or without en
cross country ski race, Lauren Os loch of Rockland. Mr. and Mrs.
gine. cabin desirable. ALFRED DUN
good first, Charles Ashworth second. Charles Taylor, and Joseph Hooper
HAM Sunset, Me,
39*44
Elmer Achorn third, Robert Ifill of St. George, Mr. and Mrs. Austin
ROOFING work wanted, staging fur
nlshed. free estimate. WILLIAM YOUNG
fourth; boys' ski dash, Charles Ash Kalloch, Mr. and Mrs. Charles A
SIX-room Cape Cod type house for JR . Thomaston St., Tel 591-M 39-41
worth first, Lauren Osgood second. Webb, Miss Lizzie Winslow, Miss sale
Recently repaired.
Large tarPOSITION wanted as housekeeper
FImer Achorn third, Russell Cream Winnie Winslow. Mr. and Mrs. I. B age; 3 or 4 acres of land one mile in small family, one or two adults
from P O.; good neighborh >od.
TEL.
989-_______________________ 39-41
er fourth; girls’ ski dash, Elizabeth Hooper and son Robert. Mr. Gould
SIX-room modern house. 117 Broad
GIRL
wanted for housework at 655
Fitch first, Helen Levensaller sec was well remembered with birthday way
38*40
FIVE properties situated on No 1 OLD COUNTY RD . Tel, 1175.
ond. Elizabeth Jameson third; boys’ cards. He /walked to the village and highway, some with large acreage,
WOMAN helper wanted 25 to 50
snowshoe dash, Everett Bagley first, back Saturday morning and at good location for overnight guests yrs. old, for housework, plain cooking
and roadside markets.
Several cus Kind to children Nice home with kind
John Kennedy second. Arthur Ken tended the minstrel show that night. tomers
for small house
Listings sc- family. Average pay. Write "C. H "
licitcd. L A. THURSTON. Old County care Courer-Gazette.
nedy third. Frank Guptill fourth;
38*40
The huge banner across the front Rd.
________________________________ 39-41
GIRL -wanted with experience for
girl.-.’ snowshoe dasht Elizabeth of the Baptist Church, announcing
2000-EGG James Way incubator for general iivusefiold work, in family with
Jameson first, Barbara Picinich sec the pre-Easter Evangelistic services sale,
Apply In person
Tel
hot water with oil heater, perfect no children
ond, Wava Howell third.
condition
Reasonable for quick sale. 383 MRS. DONALD H FULLER. 240
which opened Monday was the work W A BURGESS.
Broadway.__________
38*40
Tel. 144-3, Warren
“There’s Always Tomorrow” is the of the publicity committee, Chester
•39-41
A silk hat wanted, slz.e 7^, In good
name of the Junior Class play which Wyllie. Mrs. Elizabeth Hill and Mrs.
CALL Rockland 577 38-40
DrNING room furniture for sale condition
will be presented at the High School Avis Norwood.
TEL 1003-J after 5 p m,________ 39*lt
FARM wanted with 75 or 100 acres
of field land to lease or with option
Carnival. The cast includes Robert
Rev. Perley Quigg. paster of the
USED Shot Gun for sale. $46 95 value
buy
Write to LOREN BENNETT
Creamer. Inez Hilton, Nellie Moody, Baptist Church at West Harpswell, for 130 cash Model 12 Winchester, to
JR . South Hope
37*39
slide
action
12
gauge,
excellent
condi

and Peggy Jameson. On commit arrived Monday to conduct the pre- tion. with leather case. H. H. CRIE
FURNITURE wanted to upholster,
tees are: Make-up. Phyllis Miller, Easter Evangelistic services at the & CO._____________________________ 39 41 called for and delivered T. J FLEM
ING. 19 Birch St.. Tel 212-W
34-tf
Madaline Rines; stage properties, Baptist Church. These services will
JAMESWAY oil burning brooder for
Elmer Achorn; costumes, Marcia be held each night at 7 until Easter, sale. 60-inch hover. Used one season
Also 7x9 ft chicken house. Excellent
Benner. Charles Ashworth; stage with the exception of Saturday condition
V L. PACKARD. 45 Granite
39-41
manager, Arthur Burgess; prompter, nights. There will be special music. St.
Mary Steele; sound effects, Ernest
1933 DODGE Sedan for sale. In ex
GARAGE to let at 30 Purchase St
Following the Wedneseday meet
condition
Priced right. TEH. TEL 1194-J______________________ 39 41
McLain. The play begins with ing of Highlands Grange, East War cellent
1266 for particulars.
39-41
PARTLY furnished apartment to
plenty of action of a most unusual ren, there will be a public box social.
4O-ACRE farm for sale $500. 20 acres let; also rooms. MARTHA BURKBTr
type which will be sure to hold the
75
Broad St.______________________ 37-42
fields, 20 acres wood and lumber All
Mrs. Rilla Hennigar and son, conveniences
on good road
GEORGE
IHREE unfurnished rooms to let.
interest of the audience.
38*40 Call ALICE FULLER. 25 Linden St .
The annual indoor carnival will Richard of Minturn, Swans Island, JOHNSTON. Litchfield, Me
have
been
visiting
relatives
in
East
GOOD large trailer for sale. $8; Ford Tel 106-J_________________________ 37-tf
be held in the gym Thursday and
FIVE-room apartment to let with
and Chevrolet used parts and motors.
Warren.
bath. Fine location; one car garage
Friday and will be a gala event.
R S JORDAN, 6 Kelley Lane City
Eleven Tenderfoot Scouts of Troop
38*40 and garden plot available. Call H S.
Thursday night the Junior Class
LEACH. Tel, 723-R_______________ 36-tf
224
accompanied
by Wilbur Connon,
90-ACRE farm for sale at Belfast,
sponsored by the Dramatic Club will
FOUR unfurnished rooms to let
good
8-room
house,
never
falling
present a one-act play entitled, assistant Scoutmaster enjoyed a water at sink, land for all crops, wood, with sun potch and toilet. Inquire
“There's Always Tomorrow.” After long hike Saturday, during which lumber, trout brook, great cranberry 12 Knox St.. TEL. 156-W____ __ 31 If
privilege flow any time, poultry chance.
FURNISHED
apartments
to
let
the play the refreshment and game they visited the beaver colony at G I. SHERMAN. RED. 1. Lincolnville. DELIA
YORK, ill Pleasant St. 29-tf
the
rear
ef
the
Charles
Starrett
36-44
booths will be opened and record
ROOM to let at 15 Grove St. MRS
39-tf
dancing will be held. Friday night residence in Pleasantville. The
Hard wood per foot, fitted, $1.50; FLORA OQILMN6, Tel 579-W
$1 40: long, $1 30 M. B. A C. O.
5-ROOM tenement with bath to let.
the Carnival Ball and Coronation Scouts cooked their dinner in Ihe Sawed,
PERRY, Tel. 487
39-tf Newly renovated Opposite Maine Cen
ceremony will be held. It is being open, many passing their tests for
tral Station. Rent reasonable. Inquire
WE buy and sell second-hand fur M. ARMATA, The Men's 8hop, Main
building
fires,
and
out
of
door
whispered around school that the
niture of all kinds: before you make ‘ Park Sts., Rockland
39-tf
deal, get our appraisal price, at
Coronation ceremony is going to be cooking required toward the second aFurniture
LARGE store with three rooms and
Exchange, 235 Main St., Tel.
class
Scout
badges.
the best yet. The music is going to
39-tf bath In rear.f 7S Park St. Center store
The junior class will serve a sup 1350. Rockland.
in block $6 week. V. F. 8TUDLEY
be Dick Poulin and his Ambassa
Main St. »
39-tf
per Friday at the Congregational D St H. hard coal, egg, stove, nut
$14 50 per ton. del Household soft coal
dors of Swing.
FOUR
room
furnished,
heated
apt
Chapel
at
6
o
’
clock,
followed
by
a
$8 per ton, del Nut size New River soft,
The Camera Club met Monday
Jtomatic hot- water. At 15
not screened $9 ton del. M. B. Si C. to let. automatic
social
at
7.30
at
Glover
hall.
t.
M FROST, Tel. 318-W
and these reports were given: El
O PERRY, 519 Main St , Tel 487 39-tf
39-tf
mer Achorn and Inez Hilton talked Mrs. Marilla F. Copeland
HEATED apartment to let, modern
onvenlencea,1 hard wood floors. Three
on films and oapers; Frank Boggs,
This community was saddened
rooms hath and kitchenette.
Apply
Lauren Osgood, and Kenneth Cole Sunday by the sudden death of
at 130 Union St , or TEL. 158 or 723-R
39-tf
reported on comparison of cam Mrs. Marilla F. Copeland. 83, widow
CLEMENTS Chicks "Stand the gaff"
TWO
or
3-room
furnished
apt
eras; Louise Young, Wava Howell, of Alden H. Copeland, who died at of heavy, profitable production be let on Warren St Inquire at 12 WARt •
they have years of finest breed
and Barbara Picinich talked) on her home in East Warren. Mrs. cause
39-tf
ing behind them. Customers report REN or 11 JAMES ST.
Copeland had not been well for the excellent results. You can get them
too Pullet chicks In all breeds Write
past year or two, but had not taken 11 for
FARM BUREAU MUTUAL AUTOMO
free complete catalogue. CLEMENTS
BILE INSURANCE COMPANY
to
her
bed
until
Saturday,
the
end
BROTHERS FARMS. Rt. 33. Winter- COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
Concord. New Hampshire
coming a few hours afterward. Fu port, Me.
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1940
WORK WONDERS
$35,000 00 neral services will be conducted at
Real Estate,
312.528 34 the home today at 1 o’clock, by Rev.
Stocks and Bonds.
58.152 21
Cash in Office and Bank,
13.298 25 William Stackhouse. Interment will
Agents’ Balances,
2.181 63 be in Leonard cemetery.
Interest and Rents.
YOU'LL need new lamp shades.
47.303 16
All other Assets,
Mrs. Copeland was bom in Union, Lamp shades of all kinds made to or
PRINTING SERVICE
der
A Y LUNDELL. Tel. 396 R or
$468,463 59 daughter of Wesley and Emerline
Gross Assets.
Box 572. Rockland
39‘lt
Deduct items not admitted,
8.634 36
(Crabtree) Butler. She is one of
MEN. Women! Want Vim? Stimu
$459,829 23 the oldest members of the local
Admitted,
lants in Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep up
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1940
Baptist Church, and attended bodies lacking Vitamin B-l, Iron Cal
$104,517 44
Net Unpaid Losses,
cium. Phosphorus. Introductory size
She •only
9.094 53 church regularly when able
All other Liabilities.
35c. Call, write C. H MOOR Si
Surplus over all Liabilities, 346,217 26 was an exceptionally fine Christian CO., and all other good drug stores
39*51
woman, and well beloved by her
Total Liabilities and
SCISSORS, knives, saws and other
$459 829 23 friends and neighbors.
Surplus.
tools sharpened Also lawns cared for
33-T-39
She leaves a daughter, Mrs. Clif and other odd Jobs Satisfaction guar
EVERETT J MASON. 11 Cot
ford Overlook of East Warren; a anteed.
CALVERT FIRE INSURANCE CO.
tage St.
39*41
Philadelphia. Pa.
sister, Mrs, Jeannette Dunton of
MALE, instruction. Good pay Jobs
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1940
Rockland; four grandchildren and offered expert auto bedy-fender men
$902,330 68 six great-grandchildren.
in daily “want ads." Put in few hours
Stocks and Bonds.
3.716 493 73
weekly learning. Chance for higher
Cash in Office and Bank.

Let them get into the spirit of the season

EASTER COATS!

The boys at Port Levett are mak
ing the best of their day rooms, but
they are sadly in need of radios,
books, games or victrolas. These
are the only quarters that the men
have for recreation and at the pres
ent are only furnished with a bench
or two and unfinished tables. Do

$2.98 to $9.50

KtUXSfil..

EASTER COATS!

(

$2.98 to $7.50

In Everybody’s Column WANTED

Members of the Thomaston bat
tery in their bunk hqjtse at Fort
Levett. First Sergeant Fred Libby
is holding a school of instruction.
Every man is charged with keeping
the area abound his bunk clean and

man of sterling qualities. A kindly
quiet man whose word was as good
as his bond was Mr. Sprague and
the entire community will miss
the man whose loyal performance
in his duties insured the peace and
security of Waldoboro during his
years as night watchman.
Funeral services were held Mon
day at the First Baptist Church,
Rev. Harold Nutter officiating. All
places of business closed during the
funeral hour.
High School News
A banquet for the basketball teams
and cheer leaders was held in the
gym recently, after which dancing,
ping pong and other games were
enjoyed. The banquet was spon
sored by the mothers of the mem
bers of the teams and the teachers.
The Girls’ Glee Club has been
practicing school songs, and singing
and marching at the same time. Inez
Hilton. Barbara Picinich, and Crys
tal Fitch were appointed as the pro
gram commiteee for the next meet
ing.
At the annual outdoor meet those
participating were: Cross-country
snowshoe, Clinon Ifill. Arthur Ken
nedy. Frank Guptill, Ivan Scott.
John Kennedy. Everett Bagley, Rob
ert Bagley, Richard Osier; cross
country ski, Chesley Steele, Austin
Achorn, Robert Ifill. Elmer Achorn.
George Salmi, Lauren Osgood, Er
nest McLain, Charles Ashworth,
John Kennedy; boys’ ski dash. Rus
sell Creamer. Austin Achorn, Rich
ard Osier, Robert Ifill Harold Ken
nedy. Kenneth Cole, Lauren Osgood,
Elmer Achorn. Charles Ashwortn,
Ernest McLain; girls’ ski dash, Vir
ginia Hahn, Elizabeth Fitch, Eliza
beth Jameson. Gladys Smith, Helen
Levensaller; boys’ snowshoe dash,
Arthur Kennedy, Frank Guptill.
Leavitt Storer, Ivan Scott. John
Kennedy, Robert Bagley, Everett
Bagley, Merrill Standish, Chesley
Steele,
George Salmi; girls' snow
Sumner H. Sprague
shoe dash, Wava Howell, Shirley
Sumner H. Sprague, 63. died sud Howard. Helen Levensaller, Elizadenly Friday night about 10 o’clock.
He was stricken during the per
AMERICAN POLICYHOLDERS'
INSURANCE COMPANY
formance of his duties as night
Boston. Mass.
watchman in which position he
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1940
$1,880,665 93
had so faithfully served the town Stocks and Bonds.
Cash In Office and Bank,
297,179 38
for the past two years.
Premiums in Course of
Collection,
105,275 76
Mr. Sprague was born in this Bills
Receivable,
500 00
town, son of the late Allison and Interest and Rents,
15.893 37
8.129 34
Theresa Sprague. He is survived All other Assets,
by his wife, Hulda; one son, Harold
Gross Assets.
$2,307,643 78
a brother, R. A. Sprague of Can Deduct items not admitted, 41,118 90
Admitted.
$2,266,524 88
ada; one sister, Mrs. Helen Spear
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1940
of this town; and a grandson,
Reserve for Claims & Claim
Harold Sprague. Jr.
Expenses.
$1,054,644 58
Premiums.
174 987 29
Mr. Sprague was a deacon of the Unearned
All other Liabilities.
336 893 01
Baptist Church and before being Cash Capital,
350,000 00
employed by the town. He worked Surplus over all Liabilities, 350.000 00
for many years for the Paragon
Total Liabilities and
Surplus.
$2,266,524 88
Button Corp. Mr. Sprague was a
36 T 42

Rtal Estate.

• ft ft ftft
MRS. OSOAR O. LAMR
Correspondent

Correspondent

AND INSURANCE CORPORATION
Kansas City, Missouri
ASSETS. DEC. 31, 1940

ORIENT INSURANCE COMPANY
of Hartford, Conn.
ASSETS, DEC. 31. 1940

VINALHAVEN

WARREN

ft ft ft ft
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, Every-Other-Day
r

WITH OUR SOLDIER BOYS

WALDOBORO

By

r Every-Other-Day '
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THE UNITED STATES BRANCH
OF THE LONDON ASSURANCE
99 John St., New Yoili, N. Y.
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1940
irtgage Loans,
$12,000
ocks and Bonds.
6.754 690
sh in Office and Bank,
1,235.125
ents' Balances,
632.783
Us Receivable.
12.823
terest and Rents,
23.732
1 other Assets,
1.093.183

00

86
79

30
02
94
43

LOST AND FOUND

FOR SALE

TO LET

Schools closed Friday f<.
eeks’ vacation
Miss Ernestine Career nn
lary Blake, student.-, of Un
f Maine, are at the home (
arvers parents Mr.f und
[. Carver, during the vacati
Birger Magnusen has n
om a visit with friends in
William Bray and son Par^
timed Saturday to Dnnvei
Mr. and Mi ^ Hiram «Ybu
hlldren went Monday to
touth, N H., where Mr You)
mployment.
Mrs. Helen C Johnson we;
rday to Woicester. Mass.
Miss Louise Libby is pas. .
leeks' vacation in Wollaston
ritti her parents. Mr ai.
Iharles Libby
Mrs. Irven Stone and son
iss went Saturday to Ri
rhere Mr. Stone has emplt
Mrs. George Newbert was
•riday to the 4-A’s.
Mr. and Mrs Alton Lewi
eturned from Poughkeepsie
nd are guests of her mothj
oseph Black.
Miss Ada Bray, is passin
aton in Boston
Nina Ames went Saturl
ios ton.
Mrs. Barbara Ambrose wei
irday to Sanford.
The "Night Hawks” met
ay with Mrs. Winona Peteil
Mrs. James Hanley and a
lina returned Friday lo Rot I
Phillip Brown is liomtj
)artmoutli Colieee fcr u
a cation.
Hollis Burgess Jr who sj
nst week in town returned
) University of Maine
I Ladies of the G A R. wi
Irlday; supper at 5.30.
I Mrs. Fiavilla A Anderson
larold returned Thursday i
ster. Mass., after a visit w
id Mrs. Arthur Arey
I Mr. and Mrs. Fred K
itertained the "One O’ClocI
atuiday and served suppe
id Mrs. Vinal Hopkins wer(
jests.
Mrs. Susan Hopkins ebsen
Id birthday anniversary.
I. She had many callers ti
it the day and received
fts and a shower of t
into.
Mrs. Leslie Stinson was
riday to the Non Eaters.
A group cf Silent Slste
yed the supper at Union
ircle Thursday after whicl
il evening was passed will
ving Fifield at her heme R
ents were served. Mrs
iniels was an honor gues
turned Friday to her h
edford. Mass., having bee,
e past we< k ' I Mrs Edit.
Miss Margaret McKinley
gh School faculty Is pass
cation at her home in Lh
ills
* Miss Erdine Calderwood
rned from a visit with ri
Boston and Portland
■ Harry Wilson returned
I m Norridgewock, where hr
le Winter with Mr. and Mr
Id Clark He also vl-ited
Idney in Portland.
|vinal Hopkins and Tamil;
turned to their home at th(
lore, having spent the Wi
wn.
Capt. and Mrs. Charles F
;re dinner guests Sunday
id Mrs. o c. I ane
These pupils of the lower
the White School made
tendance records during til
r term: First grade,
apper, Norma Whittingtoj

I

(

I

The C
offei

PEN

H

FOI

Eggs And Chicks

MISCELLANEOUS

Bills Receivable.
Interest and Rents.
All other Assets,

240.894 92
1.641 17
109.626 82

lenses and shutters. During the
Gross Assets.
$9,824,342 34
year
Mr. Miller, the supervisor of
$4,970 987 32
Deduct items not admitted. 129.327 55
Gross Assets.
Deduct items not admitted,
3.088 77 the club, has talked to the mem
Admitted.
$9,695,014 79
$4,967 898 55 bers about focus1 ng a camera, the
Admitted,
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1940
proper films for a camera how to
LIABILITIES.
DEC.
31.
1940
Net Unpaid Losses.
<784,423 43
$178 621 00 build a print box. and made out
Unearned Premiums,
3.481.692 48 Net Unpaid Losses,
1.734.043 22
AU other Liabilities,
447.225 16 Unearned Premiums.
439.761 04 an exposure chart. Due to these
Deposit Capital.
500,000 00 All other Liabilities,
1.000.000 00 talks the members have acquired
Surplus over all Liabilities, 4.481.673 72 Cash Capital.
Surplus over all Liabilities, 1.615.473 29
a general knowledge of cameras
Total Liabilities and
Surplus,
$9 695.014 79
Total Liabilities and
and how to develop and print pic
$4,967 898 55
Surplus.
EDWARD W. BERRY & COMPANY
36-T-42
39 T-45 tures

wages and vour own business. Write
AUTOCRAFTS TRAINING CO.
Cou
rier-Gazette.
39*41
NO. I have not gone out of business.
I have changed my location to 16
Otis St., with stock as usual. Glad to
give estimate costs for any wood
building or repair work. Tel. 1017-J.
HERBERT B. BARTER
37*39
U. 8. Roofing and Painting Co.
Rooms papered, $5 up, complete with
all material and labor. Celling whitened
$1.50 up. TEL 270-W.
28-tf

Say it in print*—And sell your
merchandise.
for our
low prices on smart circular
printing.'
"
TE|* 770
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try-Other-Oay'
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VINALHAVEN

Standard Weights

Standard weight per bushel es pro
ft ft ft ft
vided by Section 30 of the Revised
MPS OOOAR O.
Statutes as amended by Public Laws
Correspondent
of 1913 and Public Laws of 1915. Cut
It out and keep for references.
^Schools closed Friday for two
1 Bushel—Lbs.
Leks'vacation.
,
»
Apples
..........................................
44
I ,i[ Ernestine Career; and Miss
L,, B’.ake, students of University Apples, dried ............................... 25
Ma.ne. are at the home of Miss Barley ........................................... 43
|al\ei
parents Mr.Ktfft Mrs. J.
Beans ............................................ go
L Carver, during the vacation.
56
g rger Magnusen has returned Beans, Lima.................................
a visit with friends in Boston. Beans, shell ................................. 28
Wiiiiain Bray and son Parker, >r©- Beans, Soy ................................... 53
hlli;pcl Saturday to Danvers; Mass.
I Beans, scarlet or white, runner,
and Mrs. Hirun sYoung and
pole ............................................ 50
laldren went Monday to PortxBeans,
string ............................... 24
utli. N. H, where Mr. Young has
iployment.
Beans, Windsor (broad) ............ 47
M: Helen C Johnson went Sat Beets ............................................ 63
ay to Worcester, Mass.
Beets, mangel-wurzel................. 60
yi
Louise Libby is passing two
Beets,
sugar ................................. 60
Pk vacation in Wollaston. Ma^n
60
ltti her parents, Mr.z and Mrs. Beets, turnip .........
Beet Greens................................. 12
harles Libby.
M
liven Stone and son Doug- Blackberries ................................. 40
vent Saturday to Rocklartdi Blueberries ................................... 42
Mr Stone has employment. Bran and Shorts ........................ 20
,\h George Newbert was hostess Buckwheat ................................... 48
yiciuv to the 4-A's.
Cl Carrots ...................................
50
(Mi and Mrs. Alton Lewis have Corn, cracked ............................. 50
• ied from Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Corn, Indian ............................... 56
ue guests of her mother, Mrs.
Cranberries ................................. 32
seph Black.
M
Ada Bray, is passing a va- Currants ...................................... 40
Dandelions ................................... 12
('ii in Boston.
M11,1 Ames went Saturday to Feed ............................................. 50
orton.
■»
Flaxseed ....................................... 5d
M: Barbara Ambrose went Sat- Hair .............................................. 11
iciav to Sanford.
Kale ............................................. 12
M e
Night Hawks" met Tliurs- Lime ............................................. 70
|
with Mrs. Winona Peterson.
Meal (except oatmeal) ............... 50
I m James Hanley and daughter Meal, corn „.................................. 50
L.i returned Friday to Rockland.
Meal, rye...................................... 50
| Phillip Brown is home from
Millet,
Japanese .......................... 35
Lrtmouth College for a week's
Oats
.............................................
32
■cation.
Onions
....
52
I Hollis Burgess Jr who spent the
Parsley
.........................................
8
1 • wt ck in town returned Monday
I University of Maine.
Parsnips ...................................... 45
1..ici.es of the G.A.R. will meet Peaches, dried .............................
33
iday; supper at 5.30.
Peanuts, green ................... -...... 22
_.\1 Flavilla A. Anderson and soft Peanuts, roasted .......................... 20
arold returned Thursday to WorPears ............................................ 53
xter Mass., after a visit with Mr
Peas,
smooth............................... 03
lid Mrs Arthur Arey.
Peas,
wrinkled ............................ 58
| Mr and Mrs. Fred K. Coombs
Peas,
unshelled,
green ............... 28
i.tei tained tlie "One O’clock Club”
ituiday and served supper. Mr. Potatoes ....................................... 60
i Mrs. Vinal Hopkins were honor Potatoes, sweet............................ 54
jests.
Quinces ........................................ 48
|.M: Susan Hopkins observed her Raspberries ...........
40
Id birthday anniversary, March
Rice, rough................................... 44
I She had many callers throughRye ............................................... 56
it the day and received several
Salt,
coarse ................................. ‘0
Its and a shower of greeting
Salt,
Turk's
Island ..................... 70
rds.
Sadt,
fipe
......................................
60
I Mi s. Leslie Stinson was hostess
Salt,
Liverpool
............................
60
I iday to the Non Eaters.
IA group cf "Silent Sisters" en- Seed, alfalfa................................. 60
Ivcd the supper at Union Church Seed, clover ............;.................... 60
Ircle Thursday after which a so Seed, hemp................................... 44
ld evening was passed with Mrs. Seed, herasgrass ......................... 45
I mg Fifield at her heme. Refresh- Seed, Hungarian grass............... 48
|ents were served.
Mrs. Mary Seed, Timothy ............................ 45
inieLs was an honor guest. She
Seed, millet ................................. 50
turred Friday to her heme ln
idioid, Mass., having been guest Seed, orchard grass.................... 14
past week cf Mrs. Edith Vinal. Seed, redtop................................. 14
■ Mis Margaret McKinley of the Seed. Sea Island cotton............. 44
l-tii School faculty is passing the Seed, sorghum............................. 50
l a tion at her liome in Livermore Seed, upland cotton ................... 30
Ills.
'
Spinach ........................................ 12
JMisi Erdine Calderwood has reStrawberries ................................ 40
lii.ed from a visit with relatives Tomatoes ..................................... 56
I Boston and Portland.
(Harry Wilson returned Friday Turnips, English ......................... 50
I tli Norridgewock, where lie passed Turnips, rutabaga ...................... 60
le Winter with Mr. and Mrs. Har- Wheat .......................................... 60
|d Clark
He also visited his son The standard weight of a
|dney in Portland.
barrel of Flour is ............. 196 lbs.
Vinal Hcpkins and family have The standard weight of a
umed to their home at the North
barrel of Potatoes is ........ 165 lbs.
lore, having spent the Winter in The standard weight of a
wn.
barrel of Sweet Potatoes is 150 lbs.
( apt and Mrs. Charles E. Young
Le dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
ond grade. Victor Oustavson, LevId Mrs. O C. Lane.
[These pupils of the lower grades erett Robinson.
I the White School made perfect
J endancc records during the Win- COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADb
WORK WONDERS
1 term: First grade, Whitman
i pper, Norma Whittington: sec-

LAMi

$

[Easter!

ke season!
k ■ : <

tOATS!
[Pastels
|l tn 16

$9.50
[BOYS

COATS!
flair, Tweed
|o .Match

|t» G

$7.50
CO to 3.98
PO to
l‘

1.98
;>y>.

Ir studio work help
lol graduate ROCK
pnio. 439 Main St
_______________ 39-41
wanted. 28 to Ml
e. Good home AR
kIR. 17 Trlnltv St
___________ 39*41
|
between 2.>
D. F Furbish ax
li Northeast I.tneoln
(experience

mnin m-

furnlshed except
bortunlty for a man

fitl'able btisinP-x [or

RAWLEIGH'S
l!t>uiv. N. Y
)l>, 41. 42. 44 45. 47
[ wanted. 26 tT" hi
|». i • . < i without en
tile
ALFRED DUN_____________39*44
Iwanted. •taflni tut
|e Wild IAM YOUNG
Tel 591 M 39-41
:1 as housekeepec
|one or two

adult-

39 41
br housework at 655
[. Tel, 1175.
38*10
J wanted. 25 to 50
I
k. plain cooking
fci ■
la)

Imine with kind
Write c H •

Ic______________ 38*40
kitn experience for
bsork, in family with
ll. in person
Tel
Id h fuller. 240
_____________ 38*40
Ed. si/e 7'a, In good
(Rockland 577 38-40
nth 75 or 100 acres
ini e or with option
| IOREN BENNETT
1________________ 37*39
Inted to upholster
Ivercd T. J. FLEM|Tel 212-W
34-tf

ut 30 Purchaae St
________________ 39 41
Ihed apartment to
MARTHA BURKETT
______________ 37-43
lahed rooms to let.
lER. 25 Linden Bt
______________ 37-tf
Itment to let with
Ion one car garaRC
Ivallable Call H B
R____________ 36-tf
Ihed room, to let
land toilet
Inquire
ISti-W
31 If
jiartanents
to
let
Pleasant St
29-tf

19

f

I

100 to $2.98

drove st.
579-W

(

I

I
f

i

The Courier-Gazette

MRS

39-tf
lit with bath to let.
Tel

re;,,!,
Men's

I'ppo 'te Maine CenI
liable Inquire

offers the Biggest

Shop. Main
.l!>-tt
Ith tlitre looms and
Park St Center store
k. V. F. STUDLEY
f______________ 39-tf
pished, heated apt
hot water At 15
FROST. Tel 318-W
I_____________ 39-tf
lent to let, modern
k wood floors Three
ki'rhenette. Apply
pr TEL. 158 or 723-R
________ 39-tf
k furnished apt t •
[Inquire at 12 WAR
ST
39-tf

PENCIL DEAL
on Record
FOR GENERAL USE
Imprinted in Gold Letters

Your own name a? 3 address, school, or your
place of business

Ette want ads
Wonders

SERVICE

One line of imprinting limited to 30 letters.
An offer as sensational as this has been made
possible only through close co-operation with

n

one of Americas largest manufacturers.
Imagine quality pencils with your own imprint
for just a little over 2 cents apiece.

18 Pencils
30 Pencils
60 Pencils,

144 Pencils,

II. 770

ier ^Gazette
Iting Dept.

$2.75

(Yellow only)
Postage lac

(Assorted
Postage 12c

In writing quality, length of use, »nd appear^
ance, you ll declare them the equal of Penc
costing much more. These penc s are
gon shape rounded corners, Number 2 medium

|t—and sell your
•-ke.il for our
smart circular

soft black lead; best for general use.
|
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Get your supply now, while this offer lasts
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Vinalhaven Lions

Wz'fh thej“Sojers” at Fort Levett

Tarring North Haven
Road, Lindbergh’s Article
and Fancy Bowling On
Evening’s Program

This, Then,
Was The Island

The following article from the
Christian Science Monitor was
written by Gilbert Maxwell, who
The Vinalhaven Lions Club, hold
was a Summer guest at Lane's
ing its bi-monthly meeting in the !
Island, Vinalhaven.
Union Vestry last Thursday night,
• • • •
listened with a great deal of inter- J
I dreve up through rocky New
est to a report from its committee
England, passing tlie green mead
appointed to appear before the
ows, the neat farmhouses and barns
Committee of Ways and Bridges at
In the afternoon, I took the ferry
Augusta, last week in regard to I
boat for the Island The boat was
State Aid for the tarring of the
clean and white and smelled of
North Haven road. This committee
fish, and from its deck I saw for
with the municipal officers of the
the first time the breath-halting
town, and other citizens, presented
beauty of the Maine coast—the blue
the case for the town, working with
water, the green horizon, the jut
Representative Lloyd Crockett of
ting rocks. As the ferry drew near
North Haven.
the island. I sawr Hal cn the dock
Although no report will be avail
in his windbreaker and old trousers,
able on the Ways and Bridges Com
with his silver head shining in the
mittees
recommendation,
until
clear sun. He could not wait for
that is made public, the L ons Club
the boat to dock, but stood waving
committee felt that it had good:
and calling up to me: "What do you
reasons to hope the report wculd
think of Maine?” and I waved and
Battery E Mess Hall
be favorable.
called back: ."It’s marvelous. It's
Members of Battery E ready fcr chow. These chaps never need a second mess call, in fact are ready and wonderful. It’s magnificent.” And
One new member was inducted
into the Club by King Lion E. L. waiting for the bugler to sound "Soupy, Soupy, Soupy” as the mess call is known in the service. The food is the people around me laughed.
—Photo by Cullen.
Glidden. who presented him with good and seconds arc to be had with those lads with rubber stomachs.
Hal and I, in an ancient taxi,
his button and a few words of wis- 1
rattled up the winding road and
dom on Lionism. This new mem
the steep hill to the inn with its ell
ber was A. E. Libby, who is en- ’
that had been added to the origi
gaged in the insurance business,
nal house. His mother was stand
and who, without doubt will enter
ing in the kitchen door, with his
actively into the life and projects
Aunt Meg and the cook and the
of the Club.
maid. I met them all and they took
me through the big kitchen, across
A communication was read from
the dining-room, into a white room
District Governor NiehofT relative
to a district meeting in Vinalhaven
with a four-poster bed and white
some time about May 5 at which
curtains, all cf them asking: "What
time it was hoped that Past Inter
do you think of Maine? What do
national President Earl Hodges
you think of the Island? Do you
think you'll like it here?”
would be present and partake of
It was late in tlie season—Sep
one of these famous Vinalhaven
tember, in fact—and all the Sum
Lons lobster suppers which seem
mer guests of the inn were gone.
to have achieved a reputation
among Maine clubs. Needless to
We had dinner fcr the lsat time in
the dining-room that night, be
say, the Vinalhaven Club jumped
cause the maid and the cook were
at the chance to swap some het
leaving. They left at nine o'clock,
lobster for some "hot talk” on
calling out as they set forth across
Lionism, or if the boys prefer, they i
tlie lawn in a path of light frem the
will trade cold lobster for some one
dcor: "Gcod-night, Hal. Good
who can deliver cold facts.
night, Eda. Good-night Meg." I
Past King Lion O V. Drew, re- J
I said, considerably surprised: "But
porting as one of the program com- j
they called you all by your first
mittee told of a talk he had had
names,” Hal laughed. "Of ccurse,
with Joseph Stickney of the In
they did. Why shouldn't they? We
land Fish and Game Department ■
went to school together.” And Aunt
at Augusta, and how Mr. Stickney
Meg and Eda said: “That's the way
had promised to show his motion
it is on the island. We re all the
pictures of the wild life of the State
Battery F Non-Coms Club
of Maine before the club at some
Battery F Non-Coms Club, for the exclusive use *»f the corporals and sergeants of the unit, the only such same here. Everybody works to
future date. Because he had for club on the post. A regular canteen is established here and there are booths, same as in mest restaurants, and gether.”
And that’s the way it was on the
gotten his prepared "Quiz Program" tables for the card players. Left to right: Supply Sergeant Freeland Staples, Private First Class William
Lion Drew proceeded to make a Lucas I hew did he get in here I, Sergeant Charles Wads worth. Corporal Otto Bowden of Waldoboro, Corporal island. In the mornings I would
half hours program cut of the John Crane of Waldobrro, and First Sergeant Fred Libby of Thomaston. At the rear is Corporal Willis wake and go out to tlie kitchen and
—Photo by Cullen.
Aunt Meg would be there, cook
Charles Lindberg article appearing Moody of Warren, steward.
ing hot cakes or a skillet of eggs.
in Collier's Weekly, entitled "A Let
i
In his study, off the kitchen, Hal
ter To Americans,” by reading ex
turned from the Flower Show in 1 NORTH HAVEN
would be hammering away at his
cerpts from it and inviting com STONINGTON
Boston.
| Mrs. Fred Howard of Portland typewriter and through the back
Schools in town opened Mcnday
ment from the members. There
Mr. and Mrs. James Vennie anc‘ has been visiting her parents Mr. w.ndcw I could see Eda, in sun-hat
were 16 members present, tlie only after a weeks vacation.
Gecrge Bo\ce and John Wallace HOn Robert of Stevan’s Point, Wis.. I and Mrs Harry Whitmore during and sweater, picking peas or pulling
guest being John J. Ryan cf Boston.
oeorge tsojee ana jonn wauaci and Lawrence Vennie of Fort
Following the meeting these Jf"?aVe P5,Sed,a vacat:on can^inB Lauderdale. Fla., were here to at- the past week. Mr. Howard ar ccrn in her cherished garden. There
rived Saturday, for a weekend visit. were three good, hearty meals a
members who wished to settle the at Swans Island.
tend the funeral cf Mrs. Minerva They returned Monday.
day, with sometimes a cup of tea
baked beans and brown bread a bit,
Elder Ray Whiting is enroute to
repaired to the Cascade Alleys' Independence. Mo., after a series of Vennie.
Mrs. Lucy Poole arrived home and Meg's cookies at about four
Mary Billings, Paul Billings.. ga(Ur(jay after spending the Winter o'clock. The talk was of bocks and
where some surprises were in store meetings here.
for those who thought they were
Merle Smith is home from the | Thurlow Pitts and Mary McGuire at the Congress Square Hotel in weather and the difference between
i are home fcr the Easter vacation. Portland.
New England and Southern cooking
bowlers of sorts. Some cf the Marine Hospital in Portland.
Pauline
Fifield
entertained
a
few
.
and
how Eda's garden grew. Once
“regulars” were taken over by
Mr:.. Rose Candage, a member of
Mrs. Elda Ames is visiting relaWednesday at a
I
made
cornbread, the Southern
some of the “cccasionals”, much to Minute Men Chapter, DAR, cf cf her ..friends
,
, ...
tives in Massachusetts
way, emphatically without sugar.
their discomfiture, but nobody Roslindale, Mass., gees to Washing party at the heme of her grandparMr. and Mrs. Irven Stone and
Twice daily Hal and I went to the
seemed to mind tiie score as long ton, D. C„ April 12 as a delegate to ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coeuy
son
Douglass are residing in Rock pcstoffice for the mail. On the
in honor of her ninth birthday.
as he could get in a good dig or the National Convention.
land, having an apartment on way down the hill to the town we
a wisecrack at the other side. After
Mrs. Dora Byer of Brockline is Those present were Verna Gross, Pleasant street.
Teresa
Beatrice,
Barbara
Bartlett,
met his neighbors, who said on a
getting a good coaching all the visiting her father S. Freedman.
Mr. and Mrs. Irven Simpson ar rising inflection, peculairly their
evening Lion George Bragdon
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Warren and I Gerry Walters, Bettina Towers,
looked at L s score and decided he Jessie and Glenna Spofford ha’e Katherine Burgess. Barbara Thomp- rived home Saturday after a vaca own: "Hello, Hal” or, if the day was
could do better without the coach- been passing a few days with Mr. t son, Pauline and Djnald Fifield. tion period in Boston and New York blowy: "Some windy, huh?” We
afternoon was 9 passed with visiting relatives and friends.
passed the bridge, the lobster pots,
ing. (At least he could do no
no !1 ant
andj .3Mrs. Vernon Silver in Melrose. The
•
singing and games. Pauline rcworse ) "Say what you are a mind ’| Mass*
Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Anderson the small boats in the inlet, and
to." said Lien George. "175 pins is
Mrs. Charles Fifield and daugh-1 ce*ve(^ manN Pff^y d11cf Bangor were weekend guests at came down the short main street
decorated the heme of Mrs. Anderson's sister, cf the village to the post-office
ter urace
Grace were revciiv
recent visitors ov
at them
an a lac.vey
t'
o'1
scoreboaid. l€r
mother
where nearly everybody stood wait
Especially where you knock them the homP of Mr. and Mrs. Charles birthday cake from her mother. Mrs. Arthur Beverage.
|
Refreshments
were
served.
ing for the mail to be put into the
down one at a time
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stanley
Harkenson
Fifield Jr., in Portland.
boxes.
The talk there was of fish
Score:
left last week after spending a few
Paul Syster is here cn Easter va
ing
and the beginning of school
Da nd-E-Lions
months here at the home of Mrs.
cation from Bangor Theological ST. GEORGE
and the strange events of the outer
Helen
Hilt
returned
Saturday
Stanley
’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. world. Yet. somehow, even there,
School.
Lion Webster, 240; Lion Bennett,
Roy Cook is chief engineer on the from a week's visit at Lisbon Falls. Hansen Crockett.
249; Lion Drew. 241; Lion Hadley,
it was not as if the island were a
Seaboard Paper Company's steam
Mr. and Mrs. Almond Hall and
252; total, 982.
Lewis Haskell and Ida Wooster part of that world, but a small
er Seawood, out of Bucksport. The son True called Sunday on the were united in marriage at the world unto itself—a place of peace
Dand-Ruff Lions
steamer makes weekly trips to St. Dowlings at Olenmere.
parsonage Thursday evening by and refuge.
Lion Ames, 209; Lion Bragdon. John. N B
Priscilla and Joseph -Robinson, Rev. H. I. Holt. Mr. and Mrs. Haskell
Back of the inn were the moors
175; Lion Libby, 244; Lion Peter
Mrs. Dorothy Gross witli daugh Jr., were visitors Sunday at Lisbon are a popular young couple and and off to the right, surging against
son, 248; total, 876.
ter Betty and son Sidney of Isle au Falls.
have congratulations from a host the rocks, the sea, sometimes cobalt,
Haut were recent guests cf Mr. and
The choir will meet Thursday of friends. Tliey are residing in sometimes gray and fierce with
Mrs Reuben Cousins.
HOPE
night with Dora Hawkins
the Annie Thomas house at Bart foam, but always with the smell of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Webber
The Thimble dub met Friday
kelp, and the itiny boats specking
Mrs. Henry Ewell called Friday lett’s Ha’.'bor.
with Mrs. Dunton and made plans have moved to the rent recently on Lydia Caddy.
the horizon. And there was a
for a benefit supper and card parly vacated by Bradley Sakyer.
grassy ledge above the sea where
Mrs. Myrtland Robinson and
Bstty Barter is home from Colbv gens Glover and Faverne were FRIENDSHIP
for Quincy Peabody who recently
a man could lie, sleepy in the sun.
Mr and Mrs. Howard Beale en with no sound in his ears but the
lost his garage and contents by fire. College to pass a vacation with he: weekend guests of Ella Robinson.
tertained
Saturday night in honor sound of the sea, he could say over
This is sponsored by the Grange parents Mr. and Mrs. Ralph K
Henry Ewell and Russell Thcmas
of
Robert
Lash who is soon to go poems or shout them, or sing to
and it is hoped a large number of Barter.
Hilda Barter of South Deer Isle attended the Sportsmans Show in Portland under the Selective Service himself, and be sure there were no
people will take this opportunity to
Bangor.
give Mr. Peabody a helping hand. is employed at the Lome of Samuel
Act.
listeners, except perhaps the gulls.
A ch mney fire at Julian Haw
Carter
Almost always we would be eating
Tins will lx* held Thursday.
Mrs. Myron Wotton and infant
Alford Welch is working for R. K. kins’ caused excitement Sunday at ton born Marcli 26 are being cared supper in the kitchen at sunset.
Mrs. Margaret Robbins recently
the corner.
We would be talking and laughing,
spent a few days with her sister-in- Barter.
Miss Fautina Robinson is on a for at the home of Mrs. Lizzie when suddenly one of us would
Fied
Hutchinson
has
bought
the
law Mrs. Archie Herrick of Camden.
Thompson.
business trip in Boston.
say, sighting, the glow through the
The Farm Bureau will meet with Gleason Flyer hou. e.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wlnchenpaw front windows: "Oh. come outside
Frank Robinson has been em
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Lcrrey, Mr
Mrs. Helen Wentworth today for an
and Capt. and Mrs. Joseph Poland Let the supper wait." And we
all day Red Cross sewing meeting. and Mrs. Dcnald Webb and Mr. and ployed at Almond Hall's the past
have returned from a trip to Miami. would go out and stand looking at
A luncheon will be served at noon. Mrs. Reginald Greenlaw have re- week.
Fla.
the incredible arc of the sky. not
Mrs. Sidney Carter who has been speaking, or speaking softly, until
visiting Mr. Carter and Mrs the sun was gone into tlie sea. And
Phoebe Burns who has been guest it was not as if we had done the
of Mrs. Archie Thompson, returned same thing tlie evening before or
Saturday from Fairhaven, Mass.
the evening befcre tliat, but rather
Wardell MacFarland sustained in as if here was a thing that had
juries Friday when a staging gave never happened in just this way
way at Carter boat shop, a part of before in the history of time. Each
WHCN you Buy A LUXUff/OUS NfW
it falling on his leg. He is resting night somebody would say: "But
this is the best. I’ve never seen
in comparative comfort.
anyth:ng like it. Look over there,
Llewellyn Oliver was a Portland
will you—no, not there—there—that
visitor Saturday.
mauve in the west.”
Frances Winchenpaw, Miss Mary
At night we sat in the study and
Simmons, Harold Lash and Mrs talked or read poetry or listened to
Arthur MacFarland of New’ Bedford the news of the world on the radio.
spent the weekend at their home But the news of the world was re
here.
mote from the life of the island;
Waldo MacFarland of South and we always went back before
Despite the fact that these sensational new
Bristol is assisting in the care of bedtime to talking of the island
cars are bigger, roomier, and more power
his brother, Wardell MacFarland
top es, cr to speaking of writers or
ful—they still retain gas and oil economy at
Gertrude Oliver entertained the reading some bcok aloud. At ten
last year’s record high!
Ladies Aid Wednesday night. She it was time for sleep, so we switched
was assisted in serving refresh- i out the lights and stood looking
ments by Olivia Hoffses.
through the windew at the light pf
Mrs.
Melvin
Burns
and
son
Mel,
the moon on the moors for a while
3 UN£S. IO BODY TYHfS. CHOICE OF SIX OR FIGHT IN ANY MODFL!
vin were visitors Saturday in Port- I before saying gcod-n ght
land.
This, then, was the island: the
Mrs. Hartw’ell Davis returned sea, the moors, the rocks, the frame
Saturday from New York. Her buildings along the main street in
712 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
12 BAYVIEW STREET, CAMDEN, ME.
. mother. Mrs. Bedfield Miller will the village, the post twice a day,
jsta) for an extended visit.
the movie, and the dance on Satur-

J

TOKPIDO

C. W. HOPKINS

C. W. HOPKINS

A Flower Lover
Arouses Union Woman’s
Envy As She Describes
Boston Flower Show
Features
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
This is from a flower lover in
Massachusetts, written to Mrs. W.
F. Davis of Union.
“I must tell you about the Boston
Flower Shew. We went to it Tues
day in spite of the fact that the
weather was cold and squally.
Imagine stepping out of a frigid
March wind into the scented
warmth of a June rose garden! The
show is in Mechanic Building and
the main room is Grand Hall, which
has a huge stage at one end and
balconies arcund two sides and the
back.
"The stage was an Australian hill
side planted with Acacias and
Eucalyptus and tree ferns and other
plants which grow in Australia.
A mountain brook tumbled down
the hill and formed a little pool at
the bottom and a painted back
ground carried the eye far to dis
tant mountains. The trees and
bushes were 10 and 12 feet high,
apparenty growing as though never
disturbed and georgecus with
golden bloom.
"Do you know the Acac'as at all?
Tliey remind me of our willows in
leaf and manner of growth, but
where the willows have soft gray
“pussies.” the Acacias have won
derful yellow catkins varying frem
those the size of poplar blooms to
tiny powder puffs. There are many
varieties of acacias and they are nil
very sweet, so, as one stood at the
foot of this fairy hill it was like
being in a happy dream. The mala
part of tlie hall was laid out by B
Atkins in the largest rose garden
ever built indoors. 3500 square feet
of all kinds cf outdoor roses grow
ing in the midst of soft green lawns
and pebble paths. The Massachu
setts Garden Ciub had an exhibit
of flcwer arrangements in the
modern manner some of them
str kingly beautiful though a bit
foreign to our homes.
“Throughout this large building
were many and varied gardens, one
of the most striking a patriotic
garden in red, white and blue, with
dark red climbing nasturtiums
winding clear to the top of the little
white summer house; and one cf
the most charming a nature gar
den with brook and pool and rocks
and native dogweods and azaleas
and little Spring flowers all in
bloom. 7. is marvelous how they
can force plants to be in blocm
just at the right moment."

SOUTH WARREN
The robins have arrived and
Charles Young has the alewifc wei.’
completed.—Two sure signs that
Spring is here.
The Barrett family who has been
occupying the S. H. Creighton house
two years has moved to the Buckl n
house which has recently been reno
vated.
Lester French who has been re
ceiving treatment at the Vetcnn’s
Hospital in Togus has been trans
ferred to Bedford, Mass.
Mrs. Ida Smith of Cushing has
been spending a few days with her
daughter Mrs. Alice Copeland.

NORTH WARREN
Miss Mary Gracie has been visit
ing Mrs. Clarence Whitney in
Union for a few days.
Clifford Robinson was unable to
drive the school bus Friday owing
to illness.

day night at the Grange. The life
of tiie island was simple and the
talk there, day in and day out, was
the same and everybody cglled
everybody else by his first name;
It was a good time tliat I spent
there; and I like, looking out at tlie
blazing skyline of Manhattan, to
think the moon is there on the
moors of the island in this Autumn
as it was in the last, and the life
there this year is the same as it
was last year. The islanders listen
to the radio, of course; and occa
sionally there is great excitement
and the bringing out of field
glasses when a huge boat that may
be a liner loems on the horizon s
hem, nosing her way along, bent on
the business of the world. But the
feel of the island is peace and tlie
life there is the same, yesterday,
nwo, and forever.

neath tropical skies
u- •
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... Miami awaita >oul Baal io tba
sunshine of (oldeo days and tbs
oonlinx breezes of Starry nifhta.
A COMPLETE vacation is yours
— at El Comodoro Hotel, easily
accessible to all Activities Rates
are from 12 50 single to |4 00
double Attractive season rates
250 newly redecorated rooms
with hath Our air-cooled coffee
shop is famous for its fine,
moderately priced food. Popular
Cocktail Lwunge
CaSer Ptrsesel Dlratllaa
JO6EFH H ADAMS. MANAGES

A w riair srtHT at mcomo avl
"jorix rai tsas souhs
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regular teacher, Mrs. George Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hastings
and son. Henry, spent Saturday in
Portland.
Mrs Ada Chadwick of Rockland
and Mrs. Maggie Decker of Camden
were weekend guests of Mrs. Etta
Benner. Mrs. Decker remaining for
several days this week

THOMASTON
ft ft ft ft
HTCTRLEY T. WILLIAMS
Correspondent

ft ft ft ft
Tel. 190

Miss Angela Upham of Augusta
spent the weekend at her home
here.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Stone, who
uda o. champttey
since their marriage have resided
Correspondent
with her parents. Mr and Mrs. Gar
field Dolliver, are now occupying
ft ft ftft
the apartment in Mrs. Henry
TeL 2320
Shaw’s home, on Pine street.
Mrs. Arthur S. Taylor and sons
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Hennings
Eugene and Robert, motored to of Belgrade were guests Sunday of
Portland Saturday and on return Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Heistad.
were accompanied by Mr. Taylor,
Miss Elsie Lane Ls spending a
who has been attending a school of we* k with her parents, Capt. and
instruction there.
Mis. Gecrge Lane while having a
Mrs. Elbridge Grafton and Mrs vacation from her duties as instrucI.awrence Sawyer are employed at ftor at pjypbm-g Academy
the Knox Woolen Mill in Camden
s Burns who has been
At tlie meeting of the Contrac^ i,spending a two weeks' vacation with
Club Friday afternoon at the home her parenU( Mr ancj Mrs. orris
of Mrs. Maynard Spear the honors BurnSi returned Sunday to Cainfell to Mrs. Fred J. Overiock and bridge. Mass., to resume her studies
Mrs. William H. Robinson of War at the Sargent School of Physical
ren. The meeting next Friday will Education.
be at Mrs. Robinson's home.
Rodney Morse wa.s at home from
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Mulvaney
Williams to spend the weekend
Keene. N II . were overnight w jr RLs mother. Mrs. Frank Hawes.
guests Friday of Mrs. Arthur S.
Mrs. Linthel Lane Ls able to be
out after being confined, to the
Taylor.
Wallace McLaughlin of Tenants house for two weeks by illness.
Corp. Orris Burns, Jr., and Pri
Harbor was dinner guest Monday of
vates Ralph Marston and Francis
Mr. and Mrs. Orvel F. Williams.
Mrs. Lucille Blackington and son Wentworth visited at their homes
Arthur. Eugene Macey, Bernard here over the weekend, returning
Simmons cf Portland. Mr. and Mrs. Sunday night to Ft McKinley.
L J Pratt of Biddeford and Carl I Mr. and Mrs. Frank Salisbury and
Simpson of Rockland were weekend Mr. and Mrs. John Salisbury of
< ne ts of Mrs. Leona Reed.
j Cainden attended the Sportsmen’s
Uvslie Simpson of Augusta spent 'Show in Bangor Saturday,
tlie weekend with hLs mother, Mrs. | Mrs. Maud Carleton Ls hostess today to the members of the Cainden
Ada Simpson.
Averyl Reed returned Sunday to WCTU.
An unusually interesting session
Portland after spending the week
is
planned by the Fred A Norwood
end at his home on Beechwood
WRC
for their meeting next Fii
street.
Mrs. 6. B. Comery andi son day night, when they will hold a
Franklin and Mis* Virginia Foster joint observance of Past Presidents'
were weekend guests or Dr. and Night. Grand Army Day, the Corps
Mrs. John, E. McLean in West anniversary, and birthday anniver
Somerville, Mass., also calling cn sary of several of the members.
Lunch will be served and members
friends in Belmont and Winches
not previously solicited are asked
ter during their stay.
to furnish sandwiches or cake.
Stanley Copeland of Augusta was
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram O. Greer of
here for town meeting yesterday. Woodmont, Conn., who have been
Friday night at 8 o'clock at visiting her sisters, Mrs. Herbert
Watts hall the High School will Merrill and Mrs. Fannie Thompson,
present three one-act plays for the returned home Saturday.
benefit of the senior class.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will
Dr. John Warren Erb of New York meet Wednesday at the heme of the
was in Maine over the weekend con president. Mrs. Maud Walker.
ducting rehearsals for the oratorio
Evans Grant is at home from the
••Pilgrim's Progress," to be sung at Bridgton CCC camp having com
the State Federation of Music Clubs pleted an 18-months' training.
Convention May 13 in Portland. Four Score and Seven
Members of the Baptist Choral So
Mrs. Nancy Turner was tendered
ciety, who attended the rehearsal
in Portland were Mrs. Grace M. a surprise party Saturday night by
Strout, Mrs. Edward R. Veazie. Miss her daughter, Mrs. Hattie Kenney,
Margaret Simmons and William T. in honor of her 87th birthday at her
home on Church street.
Smith. Jr.
Members of the family present
Mrs. Agnes Boynton and brother.
were:
Mr and Mrs. Jesse Allard of
William McNamara, were weekend
Spruce
Mr. and Mrs. Louts
guests of Mrs. Martha Carter and SimmonsHead,
and
daughter
Helen. Mrs.
Miss Mary McPhail enroute to their Evelyn Phillips and son
of
home in Cushing from Boston Brunswick; Mr. and Mrs. John
Mulford
where Mr McNamara has been con Simmons and daughter Nancy of
fined to tlie hospital several weeks Braintree, Mass.; Mr . and Mrs.
There were five tables at the pub George Turner and son Herbert. Mr.
lic card party sponsored Friday by and
Mrs.
Ernest
Wentworth,
the Star Circle of Grace Chapter. daughters Dorothy and Florence
Winners were Mrs. Ethel Sukeforth and sons Harold and Francis and
and Mrs. Arlene Drinkwater of Mrs. Kenney.
Rockland, Mrs Lucy Clark of this The evening was delightfully spent
town, Mrs. Agnes Donahue of and Mrs. Turner was generously re
South Thomaston and Mrs. Lura membered with gifts, which includ
Libby. The door prize wa.s won by ed two beautifully decoratd birth
Mrs. Selma Biggers. This was the day caaes, a purse of money, and
first of a series of three parties, the various other articles, and a shower
second of which will be given April cf cards. Ice cream and cake were
8, Mrs. Leah Davis. Mrs. Blanche served by the hostess.
Lermond and Mrs. Bernice Knights
Mrs. Turner is unusually keen for
comprising the committee. At the her age. She has just finished two
end of the series there will be an patchwork quilts and has others in
attendance prize.
the process of making. She also
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Simmons reads a great deal and takes great
went Wednesday to New York interest in current events. Mrs.
where he attended a meeting of the i Turner feels that she was born unBrotherhood of the Maintenance of' der n lucky star, as having passed
Way Employes. They expect to re through three serious accidents in
turn home today.
her lifetime, she is still able to keep
James Creighton of Hebron pace with those who are many
Academy, is visiting hLs grandpar years younger.
She also counts as a greater bless
ents, Mr. and Mrs. N F. Andrews
ing the fact that of her seven chil
for 10 days.
Mrs. Lilia Williams of Waldoboro dren all are living.
spent, the weekend with Mr. and Twentieth Century Club
Mrs. Percy Williams.
Mrs. Marion Lester was hostess The annual business meeting of
the Twentieth Century Club was
to members of the Thursday Niters
held Fiiday afternoon at the home
Beano Club at the home of Mrs.
Annie Mank Friday night. Prizes of Mrs. Fannie Thompson at which
these officers were elected.
were won by Mrs Mank and Mrs. time
President,
Miss Marion Weidman;
Ruby Hall.
Refreshments were vice president,
Mrs. Alice Gardner;
served by the hostess.
secretary-treasurer. Mrs. Fannie
Mrs. Robert Stone is teaching the Thompson; executive committee.
first grade in the absence of the Mrs. Amy Miller, chairman; Mrs.
Diana Pitts. Mrs. DorLs Graffam;
entertainment. Miss Mabel Pottle,
Relief for Miseries of
chairman; Mrs. Mildred Rhodes,
Mrs. Nellie Magune; picnic, Mrs.
Nina Carroll. Mrs, Lina Joyce. Mrs.
Linthel Lane; membership, Mrs.
Gladys HeL<tad, chairman, Mrs.
Put 3-purpose Va-tro-nol up each Viola Spear. Mrs. Nellie Ballard.
nostril... (1) It shrinks swollen mem
The nominating committee con
branes; (2) Soothes irritation: (3)
sisted cf Mrs. Helen Overman,
Helps flush out nasal passages, clear
ing clogging mucus.
chairman. Mrs. Edith Buzzell. Mrs,
Minetta A. Paul. In place of read
VICKS VA-TRO-NOL ings a social hour was enjoyed, a

Ski Gulls Feasting at Snow Fowl

land Airport to Boston at 6 o’clock
• expecting to arrive about 8 o clock
Better
Guarantee
than
I and attend classes at 9 o’clock. Miss ■ vv n a t
' Carlton went by train.
Market I
35
V ears
on
the
Mr. and Mrs. Meldon Smith are
spending a few days in Boston and
vicinity.
W A T E R
The Tigers meet Friday night at
the YM.C.A. to make plans for ac
tivities during vacation.
The Dandylions meet Tuesday
night for an April Fool’s party, at
the home of Mrs. Dora Packard.
Mrs. Richard Hcward is guest
of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Quinn of
Jacobs avenue. Erland Quinn who
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Quinn has returned to Eagle for
two weeks, then leaves for Boston
to comm ssion the yacht "Hippo
campus" of which he is captain. 1
IN ROCKLAND ><m 4i
Funeral services will be held
Naum & Adams,
222 South Main St.
Wednesday at 2 o'clock for Orrison
438 Main Street
Chisholm’s,
D. Bowers. 88. who died Sunday
night. The son of Oliver Bowers
404 Main Street
Huston-Tuttle Book Store,
and Mary Herinton, he had been
272 Main Street
A. H. Robinson,
a life long resident of thLs town.
246
Main Street
Jack Oreen's,
R§v. William E. Berger will offi
724 Main Street
Isaac B. Simmons',
ciate at the service. Burial will
be in Mountain cemetery. He Ls
304
Main Street
Carver’s Book Store,
survived by one daughter. Mrs.
288 Main Street
Charles Tibbetts’,
Hazel Clark, Hcmser Pond road.
Rankin Block
C. M. Havener,
David Nichols, son of George E.
Oeorge W. Hemenway,
10 Limerock Street
Nichols. Lincolnville, is one of
four Bates College students chosen
548 Main Street
Kennedy’s,
to represent the college at the fifth
102 Broadway
Murray's Market,
‘‘College Model Congress of the
17
Willow Street
Jake Small,
United States ’ sponsored annually
9 Park Street
Economy's,
•
by Rhode Island State College, to
be held April 2 and 3. Bates is
79 Park Street
State News Company,
among 12 colleges which have ac
Maverick Square
E. Graves,
cepted invitations to the Congress.
Nichols graduated in 1933 from
IN NEIGHBORING TOWNS
Camden High School where he was
Camden
S. W. Hastings,
active in debating and graduated
Thomaston
with honors. At Bates where he
A. J. Donaldson,
is now a junior, he has been on
Warren
Cogan Drug Store,
the varsity debating squad' since
Waldoboro
Mrs. E. M. Ludwig,
his freshman year; has been on
Rockport
W. E. Carroll,
the staff of the Student, college
Vinalhaven
weekly; and has just been elected
A. B. Vinal,
vice president for next year of
North Haven
P. L. Brown,
the Publishing Association.
Union
Harold Fossett,
South
Thomaston
Flora Baum,
“PEACE WAS MY EARLIEST LOVE”
Peace was my earliest love, and I pre
Owl’s Head
A. B. Borgerson,
sume
West Rockport^
Will be my latest: but today, adult.
Mrs. Bert Andrews,
Arguing not to prove but for result
Rockville
Opposing concepts ln this thoughtful
L. H. Ewell,
room.
Tenant’s Harbor
I wonder at whose prompting, schooled
Ernest Rawley,
by whom
Port Clyde
I urged that Peace the Slogan, Peace
Mrs. Enid L. Monaghan,
the Cult,
South
Cushing
Could turn the edge of sledge and
Mrs. Carrie
Geyer,
catapult
Pleasant Point
Mrs. Lillian Stevens,
And leave us calm to cull the grafted
bloom.
Washington
Fred Ludwig,
In all my life I never knew a thing
So highly prized to be so cheaply had:
Bath
Shaw
Book
Store,
Longing to wed with Peace, what did
we do?—
Appleton
Brown & Sprowl,
Sketched her a fortress on a paper
pad;
Atlantic
B. W. Dunham,
Under her casement twanged a love
sick string;
Stonington
D. J. Noyes,
Left wide the gate that left her foemen
through.
Ash Point
Mrs. Arthur Robbins,
—Edna St. Vincent Millay
4».
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The Rockand Ski Gulls brought
another season to a happy climax
by holding a banquet Friday night
at the Snow Bowl Lodge, with Ed
ward Gordon as master of cere
monies.
The ccmmittee in charge in
cluded Misses Shirley Stickney,
Eileen Cates, Virg'nia Merriam
and Norma Havener, and Sidney
and Richard Harden. Favors were
brightly colored, crepe paper ski
caps and tiny pairs cf skis to pin
on. Appropriate gifts were made
to members, each accompanied by
amusing presentation speeches.
A special surprise was the ap
pearance of a model snowmobile,
made an exact replica of the club's

CAMDEN
ft ft ft ft
KAOMA MAYHEW
Correspondent

Tel. 713
Word has been received by Mr.
and Mrs. Ora Brown that their
son, Curtis has just arrived in
Manila, Phil'ppines. and mail can
reach him addressed in that man
ner.
The next meeting of the Friday
Ciub is scheduled for Nov. 7. The
highly entertaining diversion being
an exhibit of old fashioned pictures
of the members. This was the last
meeting of the Club year, meetings
to be resumed in October.

latest acquirement by Richard Har
den. It was given a trial run on
the banquet table, and the clever
ly made machine was much ad
mired.
After-dinner remaiks were much
in order, Donald L. Karl said he
was proud to be in an organiza
tion made up of fine, clean sports
men. President Fred Harden gave
a brief resume of the past season,
which hasn’t closed yet, for snow
still remains on the trail. He
voiced a plan of keeping the club
organized throughout the Summer
as an outing club, which met with
evident approval.
Dancing rounded out the pro
gram, two huge fireplaces adding

their bright blaze to the picture.
Members and guests present were
Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Karl, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Merriam, the Misses
Beverly Byther, Ann Baker. Shir
ley Stickney, Erlene Cates, Helengrace Lancaster of Augusta, Ann
Simpson, Frances Marsh, Louise
) Harden, Dorothy Baum, Doris
Colby, Virginia Merriam, Doro
thy Sherman, Margaret Colby and
Alice Baum. Mrs. Ruth Maz2eo,
Guy Nicholas, Robert Hills, Fred
Harden. Jr., Gerald Hawkins. Don
ald Clark, Drury Rice. Kenneth
Carroll, Edward Gordon. Wendell
Blackman, Richard Harden, Sid
ney Harden, John Karl and) Charles
Merritt.

officers and committees for 19411942
are:
President, Frances
French; vice president, Nathalie
Hem; treasurer-secretary, lEstelle
Thomas; picnic committee, Geor
gie Handley, Ruth Knight, and
Cora Calder; flower committee;
Estelle Thomas and Emeline Sykes;
book committee; Cora Calder,
Flora
Hopkins
and
Harriett
Dwinal; and membership commit
tee, Eleanor Hutchins.
Walpuf Challinen is a surgical
patient at Community Hospital.
The University of Maine students
recently spending the vacation-in
town have returned to their stud
ies.
Miss Althea Rokes, who has been
in Florida during the past few
months, has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Dyer and son
of Bath are in tewn.

i Boston were weekend guests of Mrs.
Emily Jagels, Elm street.
The W.C.T.U. will meet today
with Mrs. Maude Carleton in Rock
port.
Mrs. Josselyn Christy will en
tertain the Good Cheer Class at
her home Tuesday night by servj ing supper at €.30. A small fee
I Will be charged to earn money for
the class.
The Methodist Ladies Aid So
ciety will meet Wednesday at 2
o’clock with Mrs. Willis Harville
at her heme cn Harden avenue.
John Miller and Miss Florence
Carlton who have been guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Fessenden Miller dur
Don’t peel the early rhubarb be
ing Spring vacation returned Mon fore you cock it. Cook it with the
day to Boston. John and Gran skin on and it will be a pretty
ville Carlton flew from the Rock- shade of pink.
-

Mr.

and

Mrs.

W.

A.

Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work Wonders

Alvin JageLs of

A BIG DOUBLE FEATURE SHOW AT
PARK THEATRE TODAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY
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Mrs. Theodore Lewis entcrtnlr.pt
Sunday night at a in ellaneou.
shower complimenting Mi. Floy
Montgomeiy ol Oa
ip
honor of her recent marriage The
luncheon table was attiactively dec
orated in lace and crystal, the cen
terpiece being a large wedding cak.
topped with a br.de and groom an,I
made by Mrs. David Knowlton
Guests present were Miss Flora
Cole, MLss Ruth Oliver, Miss I ah.'
Nash. Mrs. Laura Mank, Mrs Ruth
D’Agostino, Miss Rose Ddmonico
and Miss Harriet Beaton, all of tin
city, Mrs. Theodore Allen. Mrs Ev
erett Burgess, Mrs. Myrtle Cassidy
Mrs. Helen Garnett, Mrs. Helen
Montgomery,
Mrs.
Josephint
Knowlton. Mrs. Margaret Knowlton
and Miss Dorothy Simmons of Owi
Head, and Miss Edith Grover <
Lisbon.
Robert Brown student at Bowdoi: i
College, is spending the Spring Va
cation at. the liome of his parent
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Brown, A. )
Point
Mr. and Mis Carl Benson liavt
returned from a vacation trip ti
Florida
A group of friends gathered at tin
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bab
bidge. Lake avenue, to help them
celebrate their 35th wedding mini
versary Friday night Group sii.
ing and harmonizing was enjoyed,
and those present were Elmer Whit-)
te, violinist; William Nuppula, gui
tarist; Henry Tinker, banjoLst;
Charles Babbidge, mandolin; Del
Babbidge, base viol; and Ruth
Jones and Marie Goldbetg.
Miss Maizie Joy, Miss Shirley
Stanley, Richard Marsh and Laro.v
Brewn are having Spring vacaricu
irom Gorham Normal School. Hone
from Farmington Normal School arc
the Misses Nancy Sncw, ILlda
Spear, Barbara Deny, Betty Ltach
Pearl Leonard. Elizabeth I itve\
and Vieno Kangns

Mr. and Mis. George Hamlin
spent the weekend in Portland,
guests of Mrs. Hamlin’s mother
Mrs. Ernest Leavitt Al Rines Bros
department tlie Hamlins toad the
pleasure of meeting Mr. Hamlin.,
classmate (Rockland High Schcol,
1923) Miss Irma Pettinglll, who has
ris«n fo the posit.on of personnel
manages in that tore 'inc meet
ing resulted of course in a discus
sion of the good old schooldays. .. j
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Are becoming more and
Why don’t you plan to wd
will brighten up your clJ

j
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touch to your new spring
&•;

George Sanders and Wendy Barrie
featured in “Tlie Saint in Palm
Springs,’’ risk their lives to protect
three stamps so rare that they rep
resent a fortune. The hiding place
for the stamps is a gold locket, but
keeping the locket out of the hands
of secret agents and a gang of
crooks is a new and dangerous
thrill for Leslie Charteris' popular
hero, Tlie Saint.

Ruth Hussey, fresh from her re
cent triumph opposite Robert Tay
lor in “Flight’ Command," makes
her newest appearance, teamed
with Robert Cummings in “Free and
Easy,” hilarious comedy pf Park
Avenue's “fortune hunters. ’ Based
cn Ivor Novello's sophisticated stage
hit "The Truth Game,” the new
picture features Judith Anderson,
C. Aubrey Smith, Nigel Bruce, Regi
nald Owen and Tom Coirway.

Strand Theatre Wednesday-Thursday
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range of other flowers fre
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No Matter Where or When you Travel the Train is
the Smart and Thrifty Way.

THIS IS TH

;

;

To All Women’s P|

2c PER MILE—(50 miles for only $1) in Coaches
on ANY train—Yes, even on the Streamlined
“Flying Yankee.”

Use your automobile Safely and Sanely about home,
but for business, or pleasure trips, join the smart
and experienced travelers who always go
BY TRAIN.

The Startlingly

“TURBAN
j—

--

■

OF PERMANl

j.'

Positively No Heat, El

g

Complete freedom of
not even necessary to

FREE DEMd
Of this amazing new “Tur|
waving wi"

''

THURSDAY, API
At (he TOWER ROOM,
The public is cordially invi
demonstration and see th
of comfort.

EXPERT DEMONS'

75c Pt.
Robert Montgomery presents his wife, Ingrid Bergman, with a “sur
prise" in the person of his best friend. Georgt Sanders. The meeting
TEL. 17 precipitates the thrilling murder triangle in “Rage in Heaven,” filmization
of James Hilton's celebrated novel.

•

A WARM PUBLl

Plan now to visit Boston over the weekend of April 19th
(Patriot’s Day). Special low-priced tickets will be on sale April
18 and 19. Watch this newspaper for announcement.

YOU can do a perfect job with
DUCO! Easy to use! Easy to keep
clean! Eighteen lovely,
modern colors!

ROCKLAND, ME.

r

easteJ

REG. U. S. RAT. OFF.

743 MAIN STREET,

Richard Thomas returned toda| to Pittsfield, Mass , alter .' pendin'
1 the weekend with his mother, Mr.
Philip Thomas.

And Assortment!

OB DUCO

J. A. JAMESON CO.

Miss Margaret Roger.-, who ha.
been spending a week at her home
returned Sunday to her teaching
duties ln Bar Harbor. Roger Dow
of Wiscasset was a weekend gia
nt the Rogers home

And so is our exl

ro FURNITURt AND WOODWORK

THE EAS I E ST-TO - U S E ENAMEL

SS

EASTER’S Cd

IT COSTS so unit ro GIVt COLOR

5

Every-Other-Day

Visit Lucien K. Green fi Son’s
second floor, 16 School street, Odn I
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats, at moderate j
prices.
fr-tf

HEAD COLDS

V

I
I

WHERE YOU CAN BUY

!

ROCKPORT

magic

I

The “Turban Wave” is
i4 V

AL’S HAIRl

Every-Other-Day ! Evefy-Other-Oay
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Engaged
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Market !
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BUY

IETTE
lay At Noon
|.! South Main St.
438 Main Street
404 Main Street
272 Main Street
|24G Main Street

724 Main Street
304 Main Street
288 Main Street
Rankin Block
Limerock Street
548 Main Street
102 Broadway
17 Willow Street
9 Park Street
79 Park Street
Maverick Square
IWNS

Camden
Thomaston
Warren
Waldoboro
Rockport
Vinalhaven
North Haven
Union
South Thomaston
Owl’s Head
West Rockpor^
Rockville
Tenant’s Harbor
Port Clyde
South Cushing
Pleasant Point
Washington
Bath
Appleton
Atlantic
Stonington
Ash Point

'Work Wonders

M . Margaret Roger.s, who has
Miss Virginia Merram, Park
^-n .-pending a week at her home- street is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
eMirned Sunday to her teaching Charles Gross in Ellsworth.
’iuU(>s in Bar Harbor. Roger Dow
wM-as.'-et was a weekend guest
All Y.P.C.U. members and inter
.,t the Rogers home.
ested friends are Invited to be pres
ent Friday at 7 p. m. at the UniverRichard Thomas returned today i.'alist Church to see a movie on
tt, pitt-lield, Mass, after spending I Ferry Bfach, which will be shown
tbe- weekend with his mother, Mrs by Robert Needham of Arlington.
Philip Thomas.
1 Mass. The movie will show the inl stitute the dormitories and the
M; Theodore Lewis entertained ■beautiful surround.ngs found there.
Sunday night at a mlscellanecu.'
;,(,wer complimenting Mrs. Floyd
The W.CT.U. will meet Friday
Montgomery of Owl's Head, in afternoon at 2.30 with Mrs. Fred
honor cf her recent marriage. The Kittredge, Chestnut street. The
,i.cheon table was attractively dec- time will be devoted to sewing for
orated in lace and crystal, the cen Red Cross relief following the busi
terpiece being a large wedding cake ness.
topped with a bride and groom and
made by Mrs. David Knowlton.
Browne Club will meet Friday
Got w present were Miss Flora night at the home of Mrs. Joseph
Co.e Miss Ruth Oliver, Miss Lots Robinson, Rankin street.
Mrs
Na ii, Mrs. Laura Mank, Mi’s. Ruth Helen Carlson will be speaker, her
D’Agostino, Miss Rose Delmonico, •subject • China.’'
and Miss Harriet Beaton, all of this
(,t>. Mrs. Theodore Allen, Mrs. Ev
The Society for the Hard of Hear
erett Burgess, Mrs. Myrtle Cassidy, ing meets Thursday at 2.30 at the
Mi
Helen Garnett, Mrs. Helen home of Mrs. Gladys Thomas, 47
Montgomery,
Mrs.
Josephine Broad street.
Knowlton, Mrs. Margaret Knowlton,
and Miss Dorothy Simmons of Owl s
Shirley Barbour, who accompan
Head, and Miss Edith Grover of ied his uncle, Austin Joyce to
Lisbon.
Providence returned Saturday night.
He was met in Portland by Mrs.
Robert Brown, student at Bowdoin Barbour, Miss Gertrude Heal and
College, is spending the Spring Va- Howard Crockett.
ration at. the home of his parents,
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Brown, Ash
Mrs. M. B Perry and Mrs. Earle
Point
C. Perry returned Saturday from
Florida. Mrs. H. J. Weisman, who
Mr and Mrs. Carl Benson have accompanied them on the trip, will
n turned from a vacation trip to return next week, with Mrs. Ray
Florida.
mond Bird.
A group of friends gathered at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Babuidge, latke avenue, to help them
tclebrate their 35th wedding annivei. ary Friday night. Group sir.giii- and harmonizing was enjoyed,
and those present were Elmer Whittc violinist; William Nuppula, gui
tarist; Henry Tinker, banjoist;
Charles Babbidge, mandolin; Del
Babbidge, base viol; and Ruth
Jones and Marie Goldberg.
Miss Maizie Joy, Miss Shirley
Stanley, Richard Marsh and Laroy
Bicwn are having Spring vacation
horn Gorham Normal School. Home
Hom Farmington No:mal School are
the Misses Nancy Snc.v, Hilda
Spear. Barbara Derry, Betty Beach,
Pearl Leonard, Elizabeth lutvey
and Vieno Kanga.s.

Miss Betty Payson, of 104 Rankin
street is making excellent recovery
from a surgical operation at Knox
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer E. Robinson
have returned from Portland where
they attended the Maine Conclave,
Knights of the Red Crass of Con
stantine ladies night at the Masonic
Temple. The banquet, entertain
ment and ball were attended by 350
Knights and Ladies.

Mrs. John O. Stevens was hos
tess to Cardinal Club Saturday aft
ernoon at her home on Talbot
avenue. As special guests were
Mrs. Leola Rose. Miss Mabie Spear
and Mrs. Fred Linnekin.

Donald E. Merriam returned to
Wilbraham, Mass., Monday after
Mr. and Mrs. George Hamlin spending his Spring vacation at his
spent the weekend in Portland, home here.
guests of Mrs. Hamlin’s mother,
Mrs. Ernest Leavitt. At Rines Bros,
The Senior YPCU. met in the
department the Hamlins had the Universalist parlor Sunday eve
pleasure of meeting Mr. Hamlin’s ning. The theme of the devotional
classmate «Rockland High School, portion was "God s Love and Care"
1923» Miss Irma Pettingill, who has unde: tiie leadership of Ruth Mc
risen to the positron of personnel Mahon. Those assisting were Alice
manager in that store The meet Bohn, Ruth Seabury, Robert Paul,
ing resulted of course in a discus and Ruth Wotton. For the pro
sion of the good old schooldays.
gram, a new aspect of Vocational
Guidance was read by Jack Lowe
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s and a personality test was given
second floor. 16 School street, Odd each member. Burnell Mank. who
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Pur is attending Ballard Business
Coats and Cloth Coats, at moderate School, was a guest at this meet
ing.
prices.

EASTER’S COMING SOON!
And so is our extra fine supply of

EASTER LILIES
And Assortment of Other Plants

CORSAGES
Are becoming more and more popular every year.
Why aon’t you plan to wear flowers this year? They
will brighten up your clothes and give a finishing
touch to your new spring outfit.
We will have Orchids and Gardenias and a wide
range of other flowers from which to choose.

Corsajes are from 75c up

SILSBY’S FLOWER SHOP
371 MAIN ST.
TELEPHONE 318-W,
ifoCKLAND, MAINE
*
39-49

THIS IS THE ANSWER
To All Women’s'Prayers and Dreams

The Startlingly Convenient New

“TURBAN METHOD”
OF PERMANENT WAVING
•

Positively No Heat, Electrical or Chemical

•

Complete freedom of action during the process;
not even necessary
remain at the beauty shop

A WARM PUBLIC INVITATION

FREE DEMONSTRATION
Of this amazing new "Turban Method" of permanent
waving will be made

THURSDAY, APRIL 3-7.30 P. M.
r

At the TOWS* ROOM, COMMUNITY BUILDING
The public is cordially invited to attend this amazing
demonstration anfl see this long dreamed of miracle

of comfort.
r.

Are* Well Organized

EXPERT DEMONSTRATORS FROM AWAY

The “Turban Wave” is sponsored in Rockland by

AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALO"

37-39

Local Women Start
Cancer Control Drive
Today With Mrs. K. A.
Rice As Major

A SPLENDID CONCERT

This And That

A Young Dramatist

Rubinstein Club Has Notable Evening
With Talented Soprano Soloist

The annual cancer control fund
campaign. fcr Maine opens in Rock
land tomorrow under auspices of
, the Woman's Field Army and
By K. 8. F
local "pon-orship of the Kncx Hos
pital Auxiliary. Mrs H C .Ccwan
i is in charge cf Knox County with
A belief that the "salvation of
1 commanders in each district.
the Republ.can party is in the
Mis. K. A. Rice, major fcr the
hands of Wendell Willkie’ was ex
Rockland district. announces these
pressed by Harry Trust of Bar.gor,
teams which will canvas the sev
Rotarian district governor, who
eral wards, beginning in most in
said he wondered " if the party
stances today.
is worth saving ’
I Ward 1—Mrs. Danfcrd Adams
Dr Trust, president of Bangor
Capta n. Mrs. Doncld Kelsey. Miss
Theological Seminary, addressing
Marie Dod.;e. Miss Frances D'AgosPortland Rotarians, assailed O OP
________
__ . tino. Mrs. Lorita Brocks, Miss Ruth
isolationist leaders who he said,
Janet Marie Keene of MonUUirJ P^kaid. Mrs Amelia Kinney.
Barbara llwinal
“were trying to close out ’ Willkie
N. J., whose engagement to Robert
Warrt 2-^rs. Willis Anderson
Of interest to theatre goers is the
because he sought to do what he
M. Stevenson of Belmont. Mass., was Captam, Miss Edith Bicknell. Mbs
believed' was right for his country. presentation of Wuthering Heights
Caioline Jameson, Mrs. Edwin Ed
announced in Saturday’s issue.
Isolationist Republicans, he asser by Miss Barbara Dwinal at the
wards, Mrs. Agnes Staples. Mrs.
ted, were not representative of Camden Opera House Friday night.
Miss Adelaide Snow has gone to Frank Horeyseck. Mis Ethel Co
American
and democratic ideals. Miss Dwinal, a graduate of Sullins
California to spend the Spring burn. Mi's. Harold Leach, Mi’s Wil
• • * •
College, Bristol, Virginia, majored
j ef t lo , jgbt: Miss Bertha Luce. Dr. C. Harold Jameson, Mrs. Ruth E.
months with her sister Mrs. Hugh bur Cross, Mrs Emma Hills. Mrs. J
The beautiful Benjamin Franklin in the department of Dramatic Art.
Fred Winslow. Mrs. Gladys Mills.
Sanborn, T. Jenness French, the instrumental quartet at the annual Memorial Library in Philadelphia At her graduation she presented
A. Baine in Riverside.
' S^ng concert of the RubinsUn Club.
that Cyrus H K Curtis was so “Lost Horizon" which was widely
acclaimed b.v the critics.
Mrs. H. I. Hix went to Boston tain, Mrs. Walter Ladd, Mis. Put
The annual Spring concert of carrying the messgae so needed vitally interested in and gave so gen
nam Bicknell.
Mrs. Sherman
The performance Friday night
this morning for a short stay.
erously for, has a Depository of the
Daniels. Mrs. Donald Leach. Mrs. the Rubinstein Club. Friday night in these days of turmoil and Library of Amateur Journalism that will be the culmination of several
Miss Mabel Spring was called to Thomas Stone, Mrs. Cleveland at the Congregational Church, was strife. Mrs. Lavin sang the selec is a great credit to this country months of study on the part of Miss
Salem. Mass., today by the death of Sleeper, Jr., Mrs. Jercme Burrows, an artistic triumph, so proclaimed tion from Elijah with dramatic and especially the newspaper world Dwinal. She portrays each of the
• • • •
seven characters herself and it will
Mrs. Clarence Munsey. Mrs. Fred by the audience which made up feeling. Called back many times,
a relative.
The estimated value of wool pro require two hours of sustained ef
Linikin. Mrs. Josie Beaulieu. Mrs. in enthusiastic response what it she responded with these encores—
Mr. and Mis. Bernard Nelson William EUingwood.
lacked in numbers. The concert "Doll Song' from ’’Tales of Hoff duced in Montana in 1940 was fort.
visited relatives Sunday in New
Miss Dwinal is being presented
Ward 3B—Mrs. George Davis was one that should have drawn man" by Offenbach; “If Thou Wert $8 684.003, and there are still plenty
by Noel Johnson, and cf chances for this production work under the auspices of the Camden
port and Dexter.
Capta.n, Mrs. Archie Bcwley, Mrs. a packed house, and since its merit , Blind
High School from which she is ,i
W. Seymour Cameron. Mrs. Clinton has been "noised abroad," there 1 "Sing a Song of Sixpence." During for men who need it.
• • • •
Lieut. Everett K Mills was home Bcwley, Mis. Earl Perry, Mrs. have been many expressions of re- 1 her selections. Mrs. Lavin sang in
graduate.
Reserved seats may be obtained
from Fort Williams for the week Howard Dunbar. Mrs. A E Church. gret from local music lover.A that Italian, German, French, Span Today a blue bird flitted
Across
my
muddy
pathway.
•
ish
and
English,
her
diction
in
all
beginning
Wednesday at 2 o’clock,
end.
Mrs. Owen Johnston, Mis. Law they did not attend.
Then
from
underneath
some
brush
instances
being
highly
commend

at
the
box
office of the Opera House
The featured artist was Lucille
rence Miller, Miss Frances Chatto.
On
garden
beds
of
bulbs
able.
Her
accompanist.
Miss
Susan
Ward 4—Mrs Istdor Gordon Cap Potter Lavin, coloratura soprano,
Some yellow crocus made way
APPLETON MILLS
tain, Mrs. John Pomeroy. Miss of Portland, one of Maine's out- Coffin, also cf Portland, displayed To blossom through the slush.
Bertram A. Gardner, manager of Maerice Blackington Mrs Harold standing vocalists. With her on intelligent understanding and was
Donald Hall and Miss A. WillShe was ’ Oh. harbingers of sunshine
the Western Union Telegraph Com- Phitorooki Mrs Frank Marsh, Mrs the program appeared Mrs. Faith j heard with interest
etta Herrick of 'Rangeley, were re
pany. gave a most interesting and Q Hopkins. Mrs. Clara Emery. Mrs’ ° Berry, and Mrs. Nettie B. Aver handsomely gowned in wine-red And promise warmer days
cent guest.s of Mr. and M.s. Leslie
informative talk to the students ot Stanley Hall, Miss Marina Ferreo, ill, in an organ and piano number; velvet. Both Mrs. Lavin and/ Miss That lifts the heart to worship
Hall.
Ballard Business School. Friday aft Miss Ruth Marston.
Miss Bertha I. Luce, violinist; and Coffin were presented with flowers. The God of Valleys gay,
The Rebekah Circle will be en
ernoon. Not only did Mr. Gardner
Mrs. Berry and Mrs. Averill in Hope looks toward the springtime
Ward 5—Mrs. Sanford Delano an instrumental quartet composed
tertained Wednesday Rt the heme
explain tiie ordinary uses of the Captain, Mrs. W Paul Seavev. Mrs.
For
peace
in
world
’
s
dismay.
Miss Luce, violin. Mrs. Ruth E. \the r organ and piano number
of Mrs. Ora Bryant in Searsmont.
K S. F
telegram, but he most carefully por
Sanborn,
piano, Dr. C. Harold again demonstrated’ the sensitive
Almon
M
Young.
Mrs.
Arthur
W.
•
•
•
•
The hostesses at the recent Circles
trayed the more recent develop
Jameson, flute, and T. Jenness sympathy that exists in their en
Doherty.
Mrs.
Fred
P.
Colton,
Mrs.
Waiter:
"Have
you
ordered
yet?"
have been Mrs. Edith Gurney and
ments of Automatic Telegraph
Irving L. Curtis. Mrs. Charles E. French, cello, all gifted musicians semble work and which has so en
Diner: "Oh. yes, but I'd like to Avis Gurney; Mrs. Annie Pease;
Service and the Varioplex.
• • • »
Merritt, Mrs. Carl Simmons. Mrs. and prominent in local musical deared them to music lovers. Miss make it an entreaty instead ”
and Mrs. Inez Ames and Mrs.
Luce, wearing a white and red
• • • *
Freshmen passing the JO-word Karl E. OBr:en. Miss Virginia circles. The program:
Helen Simpson.
Exotic jellies are the latest fad,
Or?an and Piano—Rhapsody. Demarest printed silk, played with her usual
shorthand for March were: Rachel Rackliffe.
These
who
went Thursday
Mrs. Faith Berry. Mrs. Nettie Averill
skill, accompanied at the piano and cooks and housekeepers are
U. Robinson. Nathalie I. Smith and
Ward 6—Mrs. George Jackson Barcarole.
Johannes Pache
to Waterville for tonsillectomies
w.th
brilliancy
by
Mrs.
Sanborn.
hunting
for
the
new
flavors
to
make
Mrs.
Ruth
Sanborn,
piano;
Miss
Virginia A. Wyllie.
Captain, Mrs. Harry Smith. Mrs. Bertha Luce, violin; Dr. Harold Jame
• • • •
It is not amiss to say that the their luncheons or dinners more were P. iseilla Robbins, Stanford
Ernest Buswell, Mrs. Marcellus
son. flute; T. Jennese French, cello
quartet's
appearance was eagerly enticing to guests. Secrets of for i Gushee, Melvin Wadsworth, Esther
Domenick P. Cuccinello, Jr., for Condon, Miss Edith Jackson. Mrs. Ah! Lo so. piu non m’avanza. Mozart
Wiegenlied.
Humperdinck
awaited.
Neither is it amiss to mulas are guarded with care. One ! Hart, an;’. Maurice Wadsworth.
mer Ballard student, has a position Charles Morey, Jesse Bradstreet.
Chanson provencale
Dell Acqua
as private secretary to John Newell,
Lucille Potter Lavin
say
that
it
scored a hit. Amazingly Florida woman has over 230 vari
Miss Ruth Arr.ngton of Penob
Ward 7—Mrs. Christopher Roberts
Miss Susan Coffin, accompanist
eties
of
flavors
in
jams
and
jellies
superintendent of the Harding
good
work
was
displayed
by
the
scot,
and Miss Olive Gushee, of
Sonata.
Cesar Franck
that she is serving to the public at Gcrhani Normal School are spendlit Movement- -Recltatlvo
Plant of the Bath Iron Works in Captain, Mrs. Oliver Holden, Mrs.
group
—
balance
of
tone,
smooth

IV Movement—Fantasia
Brunswick. Mr. Cuccinello was for Vernon Giles, Mrs. Donald Farness, and colorful projection. Called great profit. • • • #
.ng the Easter vacation here.
Miss Bertha Luce, violin
rand,
Mrs.
Carl
Nelson,
Mrs.
How

merly employed as stenographer in
Mrs. Ruth Sanborn, piano
back several times, it was a mat
Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge is
Down In the Glen,
Warren
Instead cf blowing off steam on holding rehearsals for degree work
the office of the Algin Corporation, ard Proctor. Mrs. Levi Flint.
ter
of
regret
that
encores
were
My Lady Lo-Fu.
Warren
the best dressed lady in America,
Rockland.
Hear Ye, Israel! (from Elijah),
Mendelssohn not given. A desire is made that why not talk a bit more about the to be exemplified when the war
SOUTH HOPE
Mrs. Lavin
this ensemble may be heard more best equipped lady for helping den of thp assembly, Marie Clark,
Op. 42. Niels W. Gade
Mrs. Esther McFarland of Cam Allegro-anlmato.
often in the future. An informal humanity such as the really great is to b? entertained, April 16.
SOUTH THOMASTON
Quartette
qulerodijlste,
Grever note was introduced by Dr. Jame heart, Anne Morgan?
David' Esancy is steadily improv
Mr. and Mrs. J A. Lester of Port den visited Thursday with her par Te
Shadow Song, from Dinorah, Meyerbeer son in acknowledgment of flowers
• • * •
ing. Recent callers at his home
land were in town Saturday to at ents Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Robbins.
Mrs. Lavin
tend thp funeral of W. P. Sleeper.
Mrs. Herbert
Music in Maine is greatly im included Mr. and
Mrs. L. L. Mills who has been
Mrs. Lavin made an instant ap sent him.
Mrs. Della Norton went Sunday ill spent the past week with her peal to her audience by her cwn
Ushers and assistants were proved and strengthened in quality Esancy and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
to Canton where she has employ daughter Mrs. Arthur Sprowl in personal charm—small and dainti Misses Dorothy and Mary Lawry, by the constant work and encour Esancy.
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Robbins
Appleton.
ly formed, with dark hair and eyes, Mrs. Frances McLocn. Mrs. May- agement given singers and all other
classes
cf
musicians
by
the
National
belle
Strong.
Mrs.
Nathalie
Snow.
I
and
family left Sunday fcr HarMrs.
A.
L.
Esancy
has
returned
March of Pennies
and clear skin. She was becom
Music Club and the State work for I ritburg, ?enn„ wlie’.e they will
Mrs.
Kathleen
Newman,
Mrs.
home
after
spending
the
past
four
ingly gowned in a rich blue fash
The committee in charge of the
this grand organization to put the
Penny Carnival Friday for the months with relatives in Nebraska ioned with geld belt and threat Dorothy Starrett Thtmpscn and highest art at its be.rt. With what j visit her mother. They expect to
Mrs.
A.
Vadavoulis.
Hiram
Crie
be gone clxiut three weeks.
ornament. Heralded because of
benefit of the Coast Artillerymen and Kansas.
is being accomplished in the schools
Mrs. Evely Pitman, who was em
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Harris of her studies and experience, her and Miss Katherine Keating were and fine teachers cf music in every
met Thursday at the home of Mrs.
Ruby Makinen. Mrs. Annie Denni Rutland. Mass., and Mrs. Howard grace and talent. Mrs. Lavin met at the door. Simple decorations community residents of Maine have ployed during the Winter at Joshua
Wentworth’s, has returned heme.
son was elected chairman of these , Woaster of Worcester, Mass., were every expectation— and possibly in the auditorium, chiefly of for- much to be thankful for.
sythia and pine, were augmented
committees: Beano. Mrs. Myrtle guests of relatives while here to exceeded them.
• • • •
Makinen and Miss Marjorie Sleep- i attend the funeral in Union of
Germany reports that its harvest
While her voice is distinctly by the colorful gowns cf the ushers
Who can remember "Rumpeler; ice cream, Mrs. Dennison and their aunt Mrs. Ida Blood who coloratura in range andi flexibility, and of many in the audience who stiltzkin" and the fairy tales loved of caraway se'ed last year broke
Mrs. Frances Norton; mystery game, died in Worcester. Mass.
it has more than the usual voice later attended the recepticn at so much in youth? He has been all records.
Mrs. Naomi Ulmer.
A surprise birthday party was of this type, and thereby she is the home of Miss Ra.vchel Emer brought to life in Old Town by the
Spinning wheel, Mrs. Ruby Maki given at W. W. Lermcnd's Thurs capable of many types of projec son. in Warren, given in honor young folks opera performance and
it was excellent.
nen and Mrs. Mary Burgess; guess day honoring Mrs. £ dney Ler- tion, from florid arias to simple cf the artists.
• • • •
ing games, Mrs. Aurelia Ripley and mond and Robert F, Crabtree of art songs.
Patrons
were;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
She sings in an
The robins and the bluebi ’ds and
Mrs. Miriam Cline; candy, Mrs. j Camden. Games were played and effortless manner, is complete Joseph E. Blaisdell Mrs. H. P
Charlotte Waterman; sandwiches cake and coffee were servM
many
others have been seen and
28 to 52 years old. Women who are
Blodgett.
M
s.
R.
W
Bickford.
Dr.
ly free irom mannerisms, and
cross, restless, NERVOUS—who sut
and soft drinks, Mrs. Helen Rack- I Thcnias R wiixston Jr, has her facial expressions as she sings and Mrs. Freeman F. Brown, Mi.ss oh, how the Spring flowers are
ler hot flashes, dizziness—caused
liffe and Mrs. Carolyn Davis, rug
^raftecj to ieport fcr training are very lovely.
Charlotte Buffum. Dr. Bradford growing.
♦
♦
♦
•
by
this period In a woman’s life—to
and quilt, Mrs. Allene Hopkins and April 7 at Boston
Burgess, Mrs. Kennedy Crane, Mr.
take
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
It
would
be
difficult
to
choose
“Mudder, you know that vase that
Mrs. Flora Baum. The names of
dompound. Pinkham’s is famous for
Roy T. Jacobs. Jr., of the radio Mrs. Lavin's "high lights'’— her and Mrs. Stafford Congdon, Mr. you said had been handed down
Mrs. Mary Burgees and Mrs. Char service in Portland was a recent
relieving distressing symptoms due
wo k was consistently excellent, and Mrs. Fred A Carter. Charles from one generation to another?"
lotte Waterman were inadvertently
to this functional disturbance.
visitor
at the home pf Iris sister and served to dispay many phases Cuthbertson. Mrs. Sheiman Daniils,
"Yes, dearie Why?"
WORTH TRYING I
omitted from a previous list. Dona
Mrs. Lloyd Daniels, Mrs. Joseph
Mrs.
Elmer
C.
Hart.
of
vocalism
all
skillfully
handled.
"Well,
this
generation
has
hand

tions to any of these committee
Possibly particular impression was Dondis, Arthur W. Dcherty, Rus ed to down on the floor and it
members will be greatly appreciated.
Methebcsec Club will hold its an made in "Wiegenlied.” "Chanson sell Davis. Mrs. Betty Fcxwell. Miss took."
• • • •
FULLER BRUSH
nual meeting Friday at 6 30 at- the provencale’’ and “Down in the Mabel A. Fernald. Mrs. Donald
George, Dr. and Mrs. Oram R.
Well,
well! There is a Christo
Copper
Kettle.
Hostesses
will
be
Glen.
”
While
a
sacred
composition
Wednesday-Thursday
the social committee and the ex in a concert of this type some Lawry, Mrs. Maurice Lovejoy. Dr. pher Columbus in the draft, and cf
ecutive board. Reservations should times meets with criticism, it and Mrs. Donald Leigh. Mrs. Lin coure the heads would give him the
- - AT A
be made at cnce with Mrs. Annie seemed, particularly fitting at this coln E. McRae, Dr. and Mrs. proper number. You guessed it—
1492.
Charles
D.
North.
Al
Plcurd,
Mr.
Stevens, Tel. 810.
time—the Lenten season and
BARGAIN PRICE
• • ♦ •
and Mis. Homer Robinson, Mrs.
Manager: "Yeung man. have you
Phoebe Starrett. Dr. and Mrs. Ed
rHi«
the
strength of character that en
win Scarlett. Rep. and Mrs. Wil
beautiful
ables
you to do ycur duty in face
3 BIG DAYS 3
liam T Smith, Rep. and Mrs. of ingratitude?"
wife
Cleveland Sleeper. Dr. Rupert
the bait I
Applicant: “I should have. I
Today, Wed., Thurs.
ROC K I. A
Stratton, Miss Burdell Strout, Mr. cooked in an Army camp once.
and Mrs. F. A. Tirrell, Alex Va
• • • •
davoulis. Dr. and Mrs Wesley
This
fact
as
stated by scientists
TWO
BIG FEATURES
TWO
Wasgatt.
is a surprise to me. On a yearly
• • • *
' -’’jar c-.;
average the southern hemisphere
I
is
slightly
colder
than
the
northern,
Sllllll FOR TUIO CEOTS!
Mrs. Lavin, and her accompan
ist. Miss Susan Ccffin. and Mrs. i No wonder Maine residents talk
I y
Vacationland.
Mildred B. Thurrell of Portland about all the •year
• • •
were guests of honor at an infor
State Chat says that Richmond
THE
mal reception following the con
has
a new Dorcas Society. Good
cert. at the charming home of Ray- Rockland has a “Dorcas ’ that has
chel Emerson in Warren.
been regularly meeting each Mon
Fifty members oJ the club, in day for 38 years, with sewing, and
cluding the president. Miss Doro it would take pages of writing to
as /)• solves the secret of
thy Lawry, of Rockland, and their tell of all tiie charity and kindly
BUY
fortune hidden in a locket.
guests were present at the delight deeds they have had the joy in
NOW
with George SANDERS
ful affair Coffee was poured by accomplishing through the lines of
!\
WINDY BAIDU
Mrs. Kathleen S Fuller, and Mrs. chanty. A club of 12 members that
The com
Pllll Ovilfoyla
Nettie Bird Frost of Rockland, has now only six living
plete >et for
• e • •
Jonathan Mala
bathroom clean*
with Mrs. Lidsa Vardavculis of
Oaear MOPOUM
Linda Haya*
lineut BOWl BRUSH
The Academy of Motion Picture
Rockland and Mrs. Edwin Emer
M OL
OF TIME ’
Phis “MARCm
. . . fcr a clean, sanitary
son of Warren aiding in the serv Arts and Sciences has 12 303 mem
"UNCLE SAMtoilet bowl BATHROOM MOP. . . for
bers.
SECOND BIG FEATURE!
NON-BELLIGERENT
ing. • Centre piece cf the buffet
quick mopping about the floor. BATH
• • • •
table
was
a
huge
bowl
o£
pussy

TUB BRUSH ... for eaiy deeming after
> XJL,
TODAY
“Rage is essentially vulgar and
botht end thowert.
willows.
“VICE GIRL?’’
ftMUT
never more vulgar than when it
Miss Emerson, the hostess, was proceeds from mortified pride"
with DEANNA DURBIN
CUMMINGS
WATCH!
Matinee 2.00
assisted in the receiving by Mrs. Someone who was very wise rea
WITH
For our big
FL02IAN CLARK
Roland Berry and/ Miss Hilda Aspey soned tins out many years ago.
Evg. 6.30
HUSSEY
Double
• • • •
•
of Warren.
I.oral Dealer
Feature
Last
The
Alaska
Agricultural
College
M0«8C
MbWY
Shows Every
Complete
93 Limerock St. Tel. 431-IV
Germany reports that 2 000.000 and School of Mines at Fairbanks,
Tues, Wed.,
Show
2.M,
6J8.
8-J8
papr.ka plants were grown there j Alaska, is the farthest college
Thurs.
Week Days,
At 8.39
3jM, SJt. SJW
I Sunday*.
North in all the world.
in 1940,

1

Ballard School

BATHROOM SET

MONTGOMERY
BERGMAN.

SAINT.

RAGE IN
HEAVEN

PALM SPRINGS

Strand

I

Every-Other-Day
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Happy Hope Farm

EALM OF

Music

Mrs. Savage Falls Into
Story-Telling and Hopes

You’ll Like Her Poem

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
What a capricious soul Dame
iy Gladyt St. Clair Heistad
Weather is! First she gives us a
taste of sweet Spring, then hustles
The Metropolitan Opera Com mum, but very popular are the con us into the midst of a raging bliz
pany’s season ls drawing to a close, certs organized by Myra Hess, noted zard. I happened to be out on
and present statistics state that pianist, in the air raid shelter under the road with a friend the evening
Wagner’s “Tristan und Isolde" is the National Gallery. Piano and when the storm of March 11 ar
rived, and I was never out in a
this seasons most performed work,
seven presentations being given in song recitals and chamber music worse one. It seemed at times
New York. “Le Nome di Figaro" are given each day between 1 and 2 that we were completely wrapped
comes second in order, with six p. m., by first class artists who vol in a white sheet, so opaque the
hearings. The 1940-41 repertoire unteer their services. The concerts headlights would, not penetrate.
But our driver was an especially
counting the “Parsifal” productions
given at the end of the season, in are patronized by all types of peo gcod' one and we got through safe
cludes 35 operas—two more than in ple. Other artists perform, in the ly. And I know we all said, when
1939-40. Although Wagner's repre large shelters around London. the shelter of home was reached,
sentation has fallen off from the Bombing has badly damaged the “Thank God!"
“Uncle Ben,’’ said Lucy, “I heard
1939-40 figures by two works and 17 famous London Guildhall School of
performances, he still holds the lead Music, training place for many fa a story today about a woman who
among the season's contributors to mous musicians, and the windows of marked two covered pies *T. M.’
Queen's Hall, London's renowned When she was asked what the let
tlie Metropolitan repertoire, with
performances of eight operas (not concert hall, were blown out by a ters were for she said, she had put
counting performances outside of bomb. From France a few facts them cn so she could tell which
New York). Verdi is second with have leaked out via Switzerland was mince and which was raisir.
17 performances of five werks; Doni about musical conditions in the oc pie. One was marked T. M.. “ ‘Tis
Mince" and the other T. M.,
zetti moves up to third place with 13 cupied zone.
Concerts and opera have started "T’aint Mince."
performances of nine works, and
“Huh," growled Uncle Ben, who
Mozart and Piccini are tied for again in Paris to entertain the nufourth place with eight perform merous German officials and func- was a confirmed dyspeptic, “she’d
tolnaries. All Jews have been for-j dene better if she'd marked em
ances of two worlu each.
It wasn’t until the 12th week that bidden to perform. Catalogues of1 both ‘T. N. T.' ’.
Heres anothei laugh tna- perthe Metropolitan could show a net all French recording firms have
profit The figure then was $5500 'been seized and the records, as well j haps you've heard and perhaps not.
and was due chiefly to three appear- j as record matrices, of all Jewish A young woman went into a drug
ances of its ace diva. Kirsten Flag- ! artists have been destroyed. These store and said to the druggist.
stad. In a very excellent article include records of such artists as “Can yeu fix me a dose of castor
written by Virgil Thompson for the Heifetz. Menuhin, Rubinstein, etc. oil so it won’t taste?"
“Surely, ma'am," assured the
New York Herald Tribune appears No Frenchman may perform either
this:
I Italian or German music, especially druggist. "Won't you have a seda
Kirsten Flagstad herself is a1 Wagner, and all programs must be while you’re waiting?”
“Oh, thank you,’’ said the ycung
unique survival. Singers of that j approved by a special commission.
quality are rare, of course, in any Many French musicians were killed woman.
After she had finished the soda
epoch, though there has always been in the blitzkrieg, and still others are
the druggist asked if there was
the legend that at some former time in German prison camps.
Among those who died was anyth ng else she wanted.
they were more common. But the
“No, just the oil," she answered.
prima donna who, wth superb as Maurice Jaubert, composer of the
surance and knowing exactly what scores cf many successful French j “But you’ve just taken the oil
she wants, can take command of movies shown in this country, in the seda," the druggist said.
“Oh. but the oil was for my
her own performance and put it over Wanda Landowska, world’s best
mother!
”
to cxerybody's satisfaction, even; known harpsichordist, is living In
A
lady
was going to a ball It
that of musicians, does not exist, to a small Pyrenees village in occuwas
to
be
a costume ball and she
pied
territory,
her
marvelous
col

my knowledge, elsewhere in the
lection of ancient instruments and decided to go as a milk maid. She
v.orld today."
manuscripts left behind in Paris. had a hat as large as a small um
In Spain, concerts are plentiful, but brella. a dress such as milk maids
A letter from a New York friend
are supposed to wear and a good
tells of the honors being won by suffer for lack of soloists and first- sized milk pail. But something
rate
conductors.
Eieanor Stebcr. a young soprano in
• • * ♦
seemed to be lacking. What did
the church he attends and in whose
Among the new books for young she need to complete the costume
musical activities he is prominent— pecple is “Finlandia: The Story of and give it the required farm at
St. Paul and St. Andrew’s Church
Sibelius.” by Elliott Arnold. (Henry mosphere?
on West End avenue. Miss Steber,
Then it came to her. A handful
Holt). It is written with reticent
you will recall, was one of the win
dignity places Sibelius in his coun cf hay sticking out of her pocket
ners of the 1939 Metropolitan Opera
try and his time, sweeps across that would give the crowning touch.
auditions. Her work at the Metrocountry's
noble history, weaves into But she lived in the city, far from
iwlitan has won marked attention,
that
its
noble
poetry, and gives a barns and hay mows and there
in that she has had several leads—
discerning
survey
of music in Si wasn’t time to get any. So the
such as Sophie in “Der Rosenkabelius's
student
days
—when the lady started fcr the ball, minus
valier’’ and Micaela in “Carmen,"
Wagner-Brahms cleavage held mu tire hay. But luck was with her.
for example—something that a new
sicians apart—and throughout his Her car had not gone many miles
comer rarely obtains unless firmly
before it caught up with a farm
established elsewhere in Europe, career. A noteworthy volume for er homeward bound with a large
the
shelves
of
a
young
piano
student.
etc. Her singing has won most fa
• • • •
load of fine looking hay. As the
vorable comment. Her repertoire
A strange custom prevails in lady's car drew abreast of the
now includes ten full-sized roles, and Ripon, Yorkshire, England, despite moving hay, sihe opened the win
flic studies constantly. She con the war. Each evening the City dow and snatched a generous
tinues to sing in the aforementioned Hornblower, wearing a three-cor handful of the dried grass.
church.
nered silk hat and clad in a fawn
“There,” she exclaimed, “that’s
Miss Steber has been an ambitious and blue coat, gives the horn a long
just what I needed to finish my
young woman. In 1933 when she blast at each of the four corners of costume!”
was Just over 16. she went up to the the marketplace and then three
And another remarked. “That’s
New England Conservatory of Music more blasts outside the Mayor’s what I call service."
in Boston. Her father, a bank house. This unusual ceremony has
Another lady was driving home
cashier, supplied enough money for been in operation for more than late one evening when her head
a year’s tuition, and Eleanor was de 1000 years.
lights sihone on a bunch of white
termined to prove herself in a year
fur by the road side. As she
—or else! At the end of the year
looked, the bunch of fur moved,
t he won a scholarship from the Con
and out of .curiosity, she stopped
servatory, and won successive
the car and Vent to investigate.
scholarships for the next three
It was a large white rabbit, evi
years.
dently struck by a hit and run mo
The scholarships Just about paid
torist. and! it was still alive.
for the tuition, however, and living
With thoughts of a luscious
retpenses were always present.
rabbit stew, with fluffy dumplings,
Eleanor played the piano well, and
the lady quickly put the bunny
hired herself out to small groups
out of its suffering and' took it
that sang around Boston. She also
home. If a lover of good eats had
got a jeb as nonrelief soloist on the
visited her kitchen the next day.
Federal Music Project in Boston and
his nostrils would have wriggled
that paid a little, too. In 1939 she
in delight and his mouth watered,
went to Baltimore to take part in
at the delicious aroma steaming
When
Harold
Hornborg's
novel
the biennial contest of the National
from a big kettle orr the stove. For
"Passion
and
the
Sword
”
was
pub

Federation of Music Clubs and lost
rabbit
stew, concocted by a goed
first prize by Just one point. That lished last month, one of the critics cook, is something worth eating.
summer she went to Elberton, N. J., compared his writing to that of And the lady is bragging that she
and sang in a church choir. Not Bigrid Undset. Hornborg is a Finn doesn’t need a gun and a dog to
long after that she went to New and he writes with superb power help her hunt bunnies, with suc
Ycrk and entered upon her duties and strength. “Passion and the cess.
'
at St Paul and St. Andrews Church Sword” is his first novel to appear
How
many
have one of the
—and it was at this time she began in America. Of a literary family, Catalina submarine gardens that
Hornborg
was
born
in
1890,
and
study with Paul Althouse who
are for sale in the five and ten?
groomed her to enter the Metropoli wrote his first novel at the age of A friend gave me one and it has
10
—
a
blood
and
thunder
novel
tan Opera auditions which she won
been an interesting study. It is
(woman’s prize) in the 1939-40 about Indians and robbers with a in the form of small colored peb
distinctly American-flavored title—
season.
“The Robber Gang at the Rio bles and they are put in a clear
• • • •
Grande." It was never published! Slasa bowl, in water and a can of
St. Paul and St Andrews Church, After a year of study at the univer chemical supplied, with the peb
so my friend writes, is to give in the sity, Hornborg went as a Finnish bles. Before4 your eyes you see
near future "The Evening of the volunteer to fight as a private the pebbles grow into shapes that
Lilies," a vesper service with an add against the Russians on the eastern resemble submarine growth in
ed bit of pageantry. Quoting: “We front. He returned home after the color and shape. By changing the
I ave 45 in the Senior Choir and 18 Treaty of Brest Litovsk. completed water you can keep the garden
in the Junior Choir. They are all to his studies, and entered the diplo indefinitely, but the “plants" are
carry lilies and are to place them matic service as a secretary in the brittle and will break if a strong
< n the altar in concealed forms so Finnish Foreign Office. “Passion stream of water is turned on them.
that when the last one has reached and the Sw’ord” is a tale of Finland The best way ia to carefully sub
the altar it will be a bower of lilies in the 18th century whose theme is merge the bowl in a pail of clear
surrounding the cross (from the physical and spiritual conflict
floor to way above the cross). All among a group of people whose
cf the music—or nearly so—is about lives develop with the inevitability
the flowers of Easter, and it has been of Greek tragedy. Hornborg’s tal
VINALHAVEN
interesting to see how many lovely ents as exhibited ln this book won
anthems and solos have been dis for him the same Scandinavian
& ROCKLAND
covered with this theme.” This is prize warded Sally Salminen for
STEAMBOAT
CO.
an idea for some of our local her "Katrina.”
ROCKLAND, ME.
• • • •
churches in their search for "someService te:
,
tiling different” at Easter time
Readers’ Digest for March carries Vinalhaven, North Raven, Ston
• • • •
an excerpt from Ada Clapham
ington, Isle an Haot, Swan’s
Although the lights of art and cul Gcvan’s "Wings at My Window”—
Island and Frenehboro
ture have not gene out completely a book that has already gone into
WINTER SERVICE
over Europe, they are rapidly dim its third printing. Mrs. Govan is
Subject
to change without notice.
ming. Reports that come out of the owner of the Woodland Bird
what were once great capitals of Sanctuary in Lexington, Mass , and
aily except Sunday
music and art make one heartsick her book tells the story of its be- A. DM.
M.
—and perhaps a littel more aware ginings. She has a banding permit 5-30 Lt. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6.00
and appreciative of our good for and while sitting beside her window 6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 4.40
tune over here in America. In Lon she has identified 111 species of 7 JO Lv. North Haven, Ar. 3.30
don the famous Promenade concerts birds in her own yard
8.30 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ar. 2.45
under Sir Henry Wood had to be
9J0 Ar. Bockland,
Lv. 130
119-tf
stepped because of bembing. Sym COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
phony performances are at a miniWORK WONDERS

family, and little said about the
canine, so ycu will find enclosed
a picture of my boyhood dog. Ho
wasn
as sprucey looking as the
W. R. W. Had One Which docile’t ebony
kit that beads the
Would Run the Whole
Roving Reporter's column so cute
Gamut of Tricks
and pat. Beauty is but skin deep,
but my pup didn’t have skin
A review from Tlie Courier-Gazette of happenings which interested
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
enough to cover his teeth—about
Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period in 1916.
Much has been said in The Cou the homeliest dog one could im
rier-Gazette cf late about the agine—but for intelligence I would
beautiful and intelligent feline match him with any mongrel
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Waldron
I. L. Snow & Co. sold the schooner
found within the scope of his
bought the G. H. Blethen farm in John S. Beacham to Boston parties.
Mrs. William D. Hall, a daughter.
ramblings.
Chasing the strange
South Thomaston.
Malcolm Smith took a position in
Portland, — , to Mr. and Mrs. felines was one of the marked
Frank H. Yattaw scld his house New York.
Merle B. Ames, formerly of Vinal .sports of his career and never did
Frank A. Tirrell, Jr., was appoint haven, a son—Freeman George.
on Park street to Fred P. Knight.
I see him get worsted by that
• • • •
Richard D. Saville was appointed ed recorder of the Rockland Munici
species
or fail to drive them to
pal Court, succeeding Frank B.
janitor of the City Building.
The Thomaston Baptist Church a tree or other places of secure
Miller.
H. R. Mullen opened his new con
Henry Young, an aged resident of held a roll-call, 115 members re refuge.
fectionery store.
I could talk to "Bert" as I would
North Main street, presented to each sponding by letter or otherwise, the
Overness Sarkesians buildings on of his 19 grandchildren a bank book eldest being Mrs. Sarah E. Robin to a human, and often with much
son, 93.
Rankin street wore destroyed by fire. containing an account of $500
better satisfaction and results.
Nothing was saved.
Albert H. Ingraham, a native of Whenever called to spend the day
C. A. G. Simmons sold his res
A “White Way” arc light was be taurant on Limerock street to Ernest Ingraham Hill, died suddenly.
where lunch was necessary he was
ing exhibited in front of Wight’s Bunker.
Clayton F. Russell was fatally sure of his share, and for it would
grocery.
Henry E. Capen, for a long time injured when drawn into a shaft tote the lunch pail safely home.
Jess Willard retained the world's proprietor of the Bay View House in of the Georges River Mill at Warren.
Only once was it missing and a
heavyweight boxing championship Camden, died in this city, following He was 43.
few years afterward was plowed
by defeating Frank Moran in New a surgical operation. He was 63.
Mrs. Anna Calderwood. 83, a na out in a field where he had buried
York.
Capt. Wilson Merrill, 81, died at tive of London, died in Vinalhaven. lt.
The Edward Bryant Company Glen Cove.
Mrs. Henry F. Brown. 61, died in
He (Would always stick where
bought the schooner Woodbury M.
Supt. G. A. Stuart was re-elected Vinalhaven.
you
placed him and told him to
Snow 'from Capt. George A. Hen at a salary of $2000 a year.
R. L. Bean of Camden had con
stay
there, as he poses in the
dricks.
Ex-Governor William T. Cobb de tracts amounting to $830,000, for
picture. He would cling to a
Again came rumors that the livered the keynote speech at the the construction cf six schooners.
Farnsworth Memorial would surely Republican State Convention in
Thomaston swung back into the horse's bare back while the hcrse
be built this year.
Democratic
column. Among the was being led about. If I ascend
Portland.
officers
were:
Clerk, Edwin A. An ed a ladder he would climb after
Clyde E. Stevens of this city was
water. I have a wee red und elected a member of the editorial derson; selectmen, Charles A. me, but I always had to carry him
green house and a figure of Nep board of the Bowdoin Orient.
Creighton, Osborne T. Sumner, and down.
• • • A
No matter hew large a room was
tune in my garden, and it is very'
Richard O. Elliot; assessors. J.
pretty. Would, make a fine gift
The marriages for this period Herbert Everett, Ralph T. Whitney, j’ou could sendi him to the farth
for a shut-in.
and Clarence E. Oliver; treasurer. est corner, he would stand up in
were:
Hope youll like my little poem,
Rockland, March 27. Hervey E. W. L. Catland; tax collector, Stan it ar.d, walk to ycu on his hind
which I'm calling—
Dunbar of Rockland and Evelyn ley Cushing; school board, Levi legs. He would remain on his
Seavey. It was voted to rename the head in a corner if he was put up,
“THE THREE SISTERS"
McCloud of South Thomaston.
Sisters three are the months o’
Rockland, Jan. 19, Leander K. town fire engine Eureka, and to sell but couldn’t seem to get the knack
Springthe Oyster River schoolhouse.
of raising himself in that position.
March Is a tomboy with blowsy hair, Blackington of Camden and Miss
Mrs. A. E. Pendleton, sold the Told to turn a somersault he would
Jumping ancf skipping and whirling Viola F. Nelson of Rockland.
along.
Wakefield, Mass., March 21, Fred Central House at Vinalhaven to place his head between the for
Singing with voice that’s wild and
strong.
Bryant of Wakefield and Mrs. Mary Charles Robertson of that town.
ward legs and flip over as slick as
Sweeping the earth with her broom
Fire at Washington Mills de any bey, and would roll over when
Lougee of Washington.
of wind.
Sowing grass where the snow has
Corning, N. Y., March 25. John P. stroyed the Morton and Kaler stores told to roll over; would sr.ceze
been.
Farnham,
formerly of East Orland, and Mrs. Ella Johnsen’s millinery when told to sneeze ar.d bark when
April’s a blue eyed maiden fair.
shop, the total loss being estimated told to speak.
Fragrant mayflawers twined ln her and Miss Carrie Brown of Corning.
♦ * * *
at $15,000. The post office was lo
hair.
He would hold a piece of bread
Lips like the red of maple flowers.
cated
in the Kaler store. The night's
The
following
births
were
re

Touched with smiles or tear drop
or meat on his nose until word was
blizzard had left the surrounding
showers—
corded:
heard to “fire,” when it was
Her robes are green, of shimmering
buildings shrowded in sncw.
South
Thomaston.
March
18,
to
sheen.
tossed into the air and caught in
And violets carpet her woodland
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wooster, a son. j Rockport town meeting: Select his mouth. In fact, he would do
bowers.
men,
E.
H.
Bowers.
C.
L.
McKinney
Vinalhaven, March 19, to Mr. and
May Ls a bud, a gay debutante.
and H. W. Brazier; clerk. W. F. Dil anything he was told to do, that
Dre.-sed with care for her coming Mrs. William Murphy, a daughter.
out party—
Vinalhaven, March 20, to Mr. and lingham; treasurer. H. L. Withee; was in the power of a deg. and I
The apple blossom s her corsage
tax collector, W. A. Paul; auditor, often thought what a circus dog
Mrs. Charles Morris, a son.
flower.
he wculd' have made.
The sun's bright gold her maiden's
Rockland. March 27, to Mr. and Charles S. Gardner.
dower.
Speak ng of circus- dogs reminds
H.
Burton
Pierce
died
in
Vinal

And the tired old earth beneath her Mrs. Janies N. Hamilton, a daughter.
me cf a circus where the ring
hand.
Rockland. March 21, to Mr. and haven.
Awakes and becomes a beauteous land.
Sherman Hall of Camden was master and clown each had a dog.
Mrs. Frank F. Harding, a son—
Nancy S. Savage
elected valedictorian of the graduat They put up a bet that the dogs 1
Frank F.
Waldoboro. R. D. 3. March 16.
should' race up one side cf a double
Waldoboro, March 23, to Mr. and ing class at Bucksport Seminary.

A Knowing Purp

• or

ladder and down the other and
the one thaf came down the third
time ahead would be reckoned the
winner.
They started with the ringmaster's dog leading for the third
time, but when the Ringmaster's
dog was at the top for tlie third
time the clowns dog junqx'd
through between lungs and camo
down ahead.
Then the ringmaster bantered
the clown to swap, but the down
said. “I don’t want your doR; he
has lice. With a crack of the whip
the ringmaster replied, “Den t ycu
tell me my deg has lice, I wash him
three times a day and he sleeps
with me.” "Well, there’s where be
got 'em,” said the clown.
W. R W.

Nor tli Waldoboro, March 2C

GLEN COVE

Miss Sylvia Hayes and Miss Ruth
Packard of Rockland recently vi. i.
ted Mrs. Dorothy Noyes and other
friends here.
Neil Shibles who is located m
Glenwood, Fla., recently sent i hu
morous letter to friends here, ac
companied by a picture of himself
which shows that ne is gaining
weight. He is enjoying ball games,
his pets being the Brooklyn Dodg
ers.
Sidney Dow of Tenant's Haibor
was guest Saturday at C. L. Greg
ory’s.

PERSONAL Stationery

Have distinguished letter
paper, visiting cards, and
"note briefs,” at little cost.
“Say It Smartly"

TEL. 770

The Courier-Gazette
Job Printing Dept.
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THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS GIVES YOU

EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR
......................... \

AND

HOT AFTER
HISTORY!

It’s Donahue of Pathe
who follows the news the
world over with camera

. ..with CAMELS!

Our
Book
Corner

He’s off again for more of those
exclusive pictures you see in the
newsreels. Below, you sec how
Boh Donahue gets exclusive “ex
tras” in his smoking. He smokes
Camels, of course. Only Camels
give you those “extras”of slowerburning costlier tobaccos in a
matchless blend.

LESS

NICOTINE
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling
brands tested — less than any of them—according
to independent laboratory tests of the smoke itself.

THE SMOKE’S THE THING!
T’S NEWS! Not the picture kind—but news of first impor

I

tance to smokers like you.

Independent laboratory findings as to Camels and the four
other largest-selling brands tested—the four brands that most
smokers who are not Camel “fans” now use—show that Camels
give you less nicotine in the smoke. And, the smoke’s the thing!

But that’s only the start of the story! Camel brings you the

extra mildness, extra coolness, extra flavor, and extra smoking
of slower-burning costlier tobaccos. Get Camels your next pack.
Dealers feature Cainels at attractive carton prices.

Why not get a carton—for economy and convenience?

B. i. Reynolds Te

MI’LL TELL YOU,’’said Bob when
By burning 25% slower
than the average of the 4 other
largest-selling brands tested —
slower than any of them —
Camels also give you a smoking
plus equal, on the average, to

t.

BLEND
CtGARJETTt-S

5

EXTRA SMOKES

he got his picture taken (above),
“I smoke a good bit in my job. And
my cigarette has to be more than
mild—it has to be extra mild. Came,
is the one brand I’ve found that
gives me extra mildness and at the
same time a flavor that doesn’t go
flat on my taste.”

Csnptar, Wtuio4-saira.*Noriii tuollaa
T'O° u
Make Camels your next cigarette
purchase. Smoke out the facts for
yourself. Enjoy that famous Camel
flavor to the full with the pleas
ing knowledge that you’re getting
extra mildness, extra coolness, and
the scientific assurance of extra
freedom from nicotine in the smoke.
And—the smoke’s the thing!

PER PACK!

CAMEL

SLOWER-BUKA/MC
c/carette

